
 
All visitors must present a valid driver’s license or other government-issued photo identification, sign in at 
the reception area and wear a visitor badge while at the DuPage Pumping Station.   

                                                                
DuPage Water Commission 

600 E. Butterfield Road, Elmhurst, IL 60126-4642 
 (630)834-0100    Fax: (630)834-0120 

 
 

AGENDA 
 

DUPAGE WATER COMMISSION 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2011 
7:30 P.M. 

 
600 EAST BUTTERFIELD ROAD 

ELMHURST, IL 60126 
 
I. Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance 

II. Roll Call 
(Majority of the Commissioners then in Office—minimum 7) 

III. Public Comments (limited to 5 minutes per person) 

IV. Approval of Minutes 
(Concurrence of a Majority of those Commissioners Present, provided there is a quorum—minimum 4) 

RECOMMENDED MOTION:  To approve the Minutes of the November 17, 2011 
Regular Meeting (Voice Vote). 

V. Treasurer’s Report – November 2011 
(Concurrence of a Majority of those Commissioners Present, provided there is a quorum—minimum 4) 

RECOMMENDED MOTION:  To accept the November 2011 Treasurer's Report 
(Voice Vote). 

VI. Committee Reports 

A. Finance Committee 

1. Report of 12/15/11 Finance Committee 

2. Resolution No. R-47-11:  A Resolution Approving the Declaration of Trust of 
the Illinois Institutional Investors Trust, Authorizing the Execution Thereof, 
and Implementing Related Changes 
(Concurrence of a Majority of the Appointed Commissioners—7) 
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3. Resolution No. R-48-11:  A Resolution Implementing Changes Related to the 
Engagement of PFM Asset Management LLC as an Investment Advisor 
(Concurrence of a Majority of the Appointed Commissioners—7) 

RECOMMENDED MOTION:  To adopt item numbers 2 and 3 under the Finance 
Report section of the Agenda in a single group pursuant to the Omnibus Vote 
Procedures (Roll Call). 

4. Actions on Other Items Listed on 12/15/11 Finance Committee Agenda 

B. Administration Committee 

1. Report of 12/15/11 Administration Committee 

2. Resolution No. R-49-11:  A Resolution Approving Employee Insurance 
Benefits for Calendar Year 2012 
(TO SUSPEND PURCHASING PROCEDURES:  2/3 Majority of those Commissioners Present, provided there is a 
quorum—minimum 5; maximum 9) 

(TO APPROVE:  Concurrence of a Majority of the Appointed Commissioners—7) 

RECOMMENDED MOTION:  To adopt Resolution No. R-49-11:  A Resolution 
Approving Employee Insurance Benefits for Calendar Year 2012 (Roll Call). 

3. Actions on Other Items Listed on 12/15/11 Administration Committee Agenda 

C. Engineering & Construction Committee 

1. Report of 12/15/11 Engineering & Construction Committee 

2. Actions on Items Listed on 12/15/11 Engineering & Construction Committee 
Agenda 

VII. Accounts Payable 

(Affirmative Majority of the Appointed Commissioners, containing the votes of at least 1/3 of the County Appointed 
Commissioners and 40% of the Municipal Appointed Commissioners—3 County + 3 Muni+1=7) 

RECOMMENDED MOTION:  To approve the Accounts Payable in the amount of 
$4,030,760.31, subject to submission of all contractually required documentation, 
for invoices that have been received (Roll Call). 

RECOMMENDED MOTION:  To approve the Accounts Payable in the amount of 
$1,052,980.00, subject to submission of all contractually required documentation, 
for invoices that have not yet been received but have been estimated (Roll Call). 

VIII. Chairman’s Report 

IX. Omnibus Vote Requiring Majority Vote 

X. Omnibus Vote Requiring Super-Majority or Special Majority Vote 
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XI. Old Business 

XII. New Business 

XIII. Executive Session 
(Concurrence of a Majority of those Commissioners Present, provided there is a quorum—minimum 4) 

RECOMMENDED MOTION:  To go into Executive Session to discuss security 
procedures pursuant to 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(8), to discuss matters related to 
personnel pursuant to 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(1) and (2), to discuss acquisition of real 
estate pursuant to 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(5), to discuss pending, probable, or imminent 
litigation pursuant to 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(11), and/or to discuss minutes of closed 
meetings pursuant to 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(21) (Roll Call). 

RECOMMENDED MOTION:  To come out of Executive Session (Voice Vote). 

XIV. Adjournment 
(Concurrence of a Majority of those Commissioners Present, provided there is a quorum—minimum 4) 
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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE 
DUPAGE WATER COMMISSION 

HELD ON THURSDAY NOVEMBER 17, 2011 
600 E. BUTTERFIELD ROAD 

ELMHURST, ILLINOIS 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Zay at 7:32 P.M. 

Commissioners in attendance:  L. Crawford, T. Cullerton, R. Furstenau, C. Janc, D. 
Loftus, W. Murphy, J. Pruyn, D. Russo, F. Saverino, M. Scheck, P. Suess, J. B. Webb, 
and J. Zay 

Commissioners Absent:  None 

Also in attendance:  N. Narducci, J. Spatz, M. Crowley, C. Johnson, T. McGhee, C. 
Bostick, J. Schori, M. Weed, E. Kazmierczak, F. Frelka, and S. Lux of Baker Tilly 

CHARTER CUSTOMER RATE HEARING 

Commissioner Murphy moved to open the Charter Customer Hearing on Ordinance No. 
O-15-11:  An Ordinance Amending Ordinance No. O-5-11, being “An Ordinance 
Establishing A Rate for Operation and Maintenance Costs for the Fiscal Year 
Commencing May 1, 2011 and Ending April 30, 2012.”  Seconded by Commissioner 
Russo and unanimously approved by a Voice Vote. 

All voted aye.  Motion carried. 

Chairman Zay opened the floor for Charter Customer comments.  There being none, 
Chairman Zay read the following prepared statement: 

First of all I want to thank everyone for taking the time to join us tonight 
because the Commission believes today’s decision is critical to setting the 
direction that the DuPage Water Commission and all of our systems will be 
taking in the future.   

Before we take comments from our Charter Customers, we think it’s important 
that we give you a brief background and timeline regarding what the 
Commission has done in conjunction with the Chicago’s proposed water rates 
as well as the Commission’s long term planning.  

As most of you know, on October 12, 2011, Mayor Rahm Emanuel announced 
for the first time during Chicago’s City Budget Address a proposed four-year 
water rate increase.  Until this time, the Commission like most people did not 
know the extent of the increases the City would be proposing. 

Upon hearing the City’s proposal, the Commission immediately reacted.  We 
began calling the City and Department of Water Management to establish a 
meeting and have the City provide a better understanding regarding the 
proposed water rates.  We followed up on October 18, 2011 with a letter to 
Mayor Rahm Emanuel requesting a meeting regarding his proposed water rate 
increases, accountability of how the funds would be used, and how these 
additional revenues would directly benefit the City’s water system and indirectly 
benefit the Commission’s system.  

carolyn
Draft
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During this same time, the Commission immediately began preparing for long 
term plan by developing a water rate model that would incorporate the 
increases proposed by Chicago as well as address the Commission’s needs.   

On October 21, 2011, 9 days after Chicago’s announcement, General Manager 
John Spatz sent out an invitation to all Commission customers inviting them to 
a meeting on October 26, 2011 to present and discuss the Commission’s 
financial position, water rate model and proposal, as well as our long term O&M 
and Capital Plans.  At the meeting, the Commission opened their books and 
went through each account.  All customer questions were answered.  
Remember, one of the points of this meeting was to give our customers as 
much advanced notice as possible so that they could better plan for both the 
near and long term. 

The Commission has met with both Mayor Emanuel and Commissioner Powers 
of the Department of Water Management regarding the proposed water rates.   

On November 7, 2011, at a special meeting of the Metro Mayors Caucus, the 
Commission’s Vice-Chairman Murphy as well as Commissioner Pruyn, General 
Manager Spatz, and Mayors from surrounding communities met with Mayor 
Emanuel and Commissioner Powers of the Department of Water Management.  
At that meeting, the Mayor made it clear that this money from the water rate 
increases would only be used for water fund work and it would not be used to 
support the corporate or the sewer funds.  The Mayor stated that the City would 
be accountable by providing quarterly or bi-annual reports. 

On November 9, 2011, the General Manager and I met with Commissioner 
Powers of the Department of Water Management at the Commission facility for 
over an hour to discuss the proposed water rate increases, the benefits to our 
system, accountability, future reporting, etc.  At this meeting, Commissioner 
Powers also stated that the water revenues generated by the increases would 
only be used for water fund work.  Since that meeting, we already received a 
letter from Commissioner Powers, stating some of the projects that the 
Department is planning that will benefit the Commission and reassuring the 
Commission that the Department will be accountable and revenues will stay in 
the water fund. 

There has been much talk about suing the City or Department over their 
proposed water rate increases.  Much of this is predicated on newspaper 
reports which may not be accurate.  The Commission does not believe that 
suing should be our first option, but if the City or Department is not accountable 
and we have evidence that funds are being misappropriated that could be a 
future option. 

Since the Commission and surrounding communities make up just under half of 
the water revenues that the Chicago Water System receives each year, we 
have made it clear that we are large stakeholders and should be part of future 
discussions regarding rates. 

The Commission understands that these are hard economic times.  We tried to 
keep our increases as moderate as possible, but still be able to provide you the 
quantity and quality of drinking water that you have become accustomed to. 

Thank you. 
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With no further comments, Commissioner Saverino moved to close the Charter 
Customer Hearing on Ordinance No. O-15-11:  An Ordinance Amending Ordinance No. 
O-5-11, being “An Ordinance Establishing A Rate for Operation and Maintenance Costs 
for the Fiscal Year Commencing May 1, 2011 and Ending April 30, 2012.”  Seconded by 
Commissioner Furstenau and unanimously approved by a Voice Vote. 

All voted aye.  Motion carried. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

None 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Commissioner Russo moved to approve the Minutes the October 20, 2011 Regular 
Meeting, the Executive Session Minutes of the October 20, 2011 Regular Meeting, and 
the Minutes of the October 26, 2011 Special Meeting of the DuPage Water 
Commission.  Seconded by Commissioner Murphy and unanimously approved by a 
Voice Vote. 

All voted aye.  Motion carried. 

TREASURER REPORT 

Financial Consultant Lux presented the October 2011 Treasurer’s Report, consisting of 
five pages. 

Financial Consultant Lux highlighted the $64.9MM of cash and investments reflected on 
page 1.  Financial Consultant Lux also pointed out the schedule of investments on 
pages 2 and 3; the $1.1MM in net cash from operating activities reflected in the 
summary statement of cash flows on page 4; and the $11.9MM of unrestricted cash on 
hand as well as the full funding of the Operations and Maintenance, Operations and 
Maintenance Reserve, and Depreciation Accounts shown on page 5. 

Commissioner Pruyn moved to accept the October 2011 Treasurer’s Report.  Seconded 
by Commissioner Janc and unanimously approved by a Voice Vote. 

All voted aye.  Motion carried. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Finance Committee – Reported by Commissioner Suess 

Commissioner Suess reported that the Finance Committee reviewed and recommended 
for approval the action items listed on the Finance Committee Agenda.   
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With regards to the Commission’s Banking Relationships, Commissioner Suess noted 
that the Finance Committee discussed the proposals received for the Commission’s 
day-to-day banking needs and recommended Harris Bank as they had the most 
favorable proposal and would be providing benefits in terms of both services and costs. 

Commissioner Suess also noted that the Finance Committee discussed the proposals 
received regarding the Commission’s Investment Services and recommended the 
services of PFM Asset Management LLC to assist the Commission with its investment 
needs. 

Commissioner Suess concluded his report by noting that the Finance Committee 
discussed and recommended that a $3MM prepayment of principal on the $22MM West 
Suburban Bank Certificate of Debt be made on the next interest payment date, 
December 21, 2011, and that the recommended prepayment was included on the 
Accounts Payable for approval. 

Commissioner Suess moved to adopt Ordinance No. O-15-11:  An Ordinance 
Amending Ordinance No. O-5-11, being “An Ordinance Establishing A Rate for 
Operation and Maintenance Costs for the Fiscal Year Commencing May 1, 2011 and 
Ending April 30, 2012.”  Seconded by Commissioner Russo and unanimously approved 
by a Roll Call Vote: 

Ayes:  L. Crawford, T. Cullerton, R. Furstenau, C. Janc, D. Loftus, W. Murphy, J. 
Pruyn, D. Russo, F. Saverino, M. Scheck, P. Suess, J. B. Webb, and J. 
Zay 

Nays: None 

Absent: None 

Commissioner Suess moved to suspend the purchasing procedures of the 
Commission’s By-Laws and to purchase Workers’ Compensation and Employer’s 
Liability insurance coverage, for a total premium of $80,009.00, as proposed by Illinois 
Public Risk Fund and outlined by The Nugent Consulting Group.  Seconded by 
Commissioner Janc and unanimously approved by a Roll Call Vote: 

Ayes:  L. Crawford, T. Cullerton, R. Furstenau, C. Janc, D. Loftus, W. Murphy, J. 
Pruyn, D. Russo, F. Saverino, M. Scheck, P. Suess, J. B. Webb, and J. 
Zay 

Nays: None 

Absent: None 

Commissioner Janc noted that he would be recusing himself from any discussion or 
vote related to the selection of an investment advisor in order to avoid the appearance 
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of impropriety because his employer, JP Morgan, was one of the entities offering to 
provide investment advisory services to the Commission. 

Commissioner Suess moved to engage the services of PFM Asset Management LLC as 
an Investment Advisor in accordance with its proposal dated October 12, 2011, and in 
an amount not to exceed $75,000.00 without prior Board approval, and to authorize the 
General Manager to enter into any required retention agreements.  Seconded by 
Commissioner Russo and unanimously approved by a Roll Call Vote: 

Ayes:  L. Crawford, T. Cullerton, R. Furstenau, D. Loftus, W. Murphy, J. Pruyn, D. 
Russo, F. Saverino, M. Scheck, P. Suess, J. B. Webb, and J. Zay 

Nays: None 

Recused: C. Janc 

Absent: None 

Administration Committee – Reported by Commissioner Crawford 

Commissioner Crawford reported that the Administration Committee continued its 
discussion regarding the possibility of going paperless for future Board meetings and 
she encouraged members to opt out of receiving paper materials, noting that the 
Commission would be purchasing one IPad so that individual Commissioners could take 
turns familiarizing themselves with the device and then decide whether that was how 
they would like to proceed. 

Commissioner Crawford further reported that the Commission had created e-mail 
accounts for each Commissioner that could be accessed from anyplace with internet 
access, and confirmed with each Commissioner that they had received instructions on 
how to access their accounts. 

Next, Commissioner Crawford noted that staff was still in the process of reviewing the 
Commission By-Laws for recommended changes, and that staff was also working on 
SharePoint access for Board packet meeting materials and other reference documents 
which would expand wireless opportunities for the Commissioners. 

Commissioner Crawford concluded her report by noting that the Administration 
Committee had favorably reviewed the recruitment profile for the Financial Administrator 
position as presented. 

Engineering & Construction Committee – Reported by Commissioner Loftus 

Commissioner Loftus reported that the Engineering & Construction Committee reviewed 
and recommended for approval the action items listed on the Engineering & 
Construction Committee Agenda.  Commissioner Loftus further reported that the issue 
with Commonwealth Edison regarding their failure to provide sufficient documentation 
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had been resolved, noting that the documentation the Commission had received not 
only satisfied the issue but also reflected a cost savings, and that the final invoices 
would be included on the December Accounts Payable for approval. 

Commissioner Loftus moved to adopt item numbers 2 and 3 under the Engineering & 
Construction Report section of the Agenda in a single group pursuant to the Omnibus 
Vote Procedures.  Seconded by Commissioner Furstenau and unanimously approved 
by a Roll Call Vote: 

Engineering & Construction Omnibus Vote 

Ayes:  L. Crawford, T. Cullerton, R. Furstenau, C. Janc, D. Loftus, W. Murphy, J. 
Pruyn, D. Russo, F. Saverino, M. Scheck, P. Suess, J. B. Webb, and J. 
Zay 

Nays: None 

Absent: None 

Item 2. Resolution No. R-45-11:  A Resolution Approving and Ratifying Certain 
Work Authorization Orders Under Quick Response Electrical Contract 
QRE-5/10 at the November 17, 2011, DuPage Water Commission 
Meeting—“Engineering & Construction Omnibus Vote” 

Item 3: Resolution No. R-46-11:  A Resolution Annulling the Award to Joliet 
Equipment Corporation and Re-Awarding a Contract for High Lift Pump 
Motor Re-Build at the DuPage Pumping Station—“Engineering & 
Construction Omnibus Vote” 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

Commissioner Janc moved to approve the Accounts Payable in the combined amount 
of $9,372,789.10, subject to submission of all contractually required documentation, for 
invoices that have been received and for invoices that have not yet been received but 
have been estimated.  Seconded by Commissioner Suess and unanimously approved 
by a Roll Call Vote: 

Ayes:  L. Crawford, T. Cullerton, R. Furstenau, C. Janc, D. Loftus, W. Murphy, J. 
Pruyn, D. Russo, F. Saverino, M. Scheck, P. Suess, J. B. Webb, and J. 
Zay 

Nays: None 

Absent: None 
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 

Chairman Zay reported that the Commission received a letter from Commissioner 
Thomas Powers of the City of Chicago Department of Water Management outlining the 
City’s capital needs and how the additional funds from the water rate increase would be 
applied towards the City’s aging water system as follows: 

• Replacing the East Filter Building Roof estimated at $60MM 
• Upgrades to the Laboratory estimated at $33MM 
• Renewal of the mixing and sediment equipment estimated at $24MM 
• Plant switchgear estimated at $60MM 

Chairman Zay further reported that all projects listed, which totaled approximately 
$177MM, would benefit the Commission’s Waterworks System as well. 

Chairman Zay concluded his report by thanking Commissioners and staff for their hard 
work in providing customers with as much advanced notice as possible in order to help 
them better prepare for the January 1 water rate increase. 

OMNIBUS VOTE REQUIRING MAJORITY VOTE 

None 

OMNIBUS VOTE REQUIRING SUPER-MAJORITY OR SPECIAL MAJORITY VOTE 

None 

OLD BUSINESS 

Commissioner Furstenau requested that staff provide a status report on the various 
collective bargaining negotiations at the December meeting. 

Commissioner Murphy moved to suspend the verbatim records procedures of the 
Commission’s By-Laws to allow, and to ratify the allowance of, the General Manager to 
have custody of the verbatim record of the October 20, 2011, closed meeting of the 
Board of Commissioners.  Seconded by Commissioner Furstenau and unanimously 
approved by a Roll Call Vote: 

Ayes:  L. Crawford, T. Cullerton, R. Furstenau, C. Janc, D. Loftus, W. Murphy, J. 
Pruyn, D. Russo, F. Saverino, M. Scheck, P. Suess, J. B. Webb, and J. 
Zay 

Nays: None 

Absent: None 
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NEW BUSINESS 

None 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

None 

Commissioner Murphy moved to adjourn the meeting at 7:53 P.M.  Seconded by 
Commissioner Loftus and unanimously approved by a Voice Vote. 

All voted aye.  Motion carried. 
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DU PAGE WATER COMMISSION
TREASURER'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF CASH AND INVESTMENTS
November 30, 2011

FUNDS CONSIST OF: November 30. ?011 October 31, 2011 INCR. - (DECR.)

PETTY CASH
CASH AT MB FINANCIAL LOCK BOX
CASH AT HARRIS BANK

ILLINOIS FUNDS MONEY MARKET
GOVERNMENT MONEY MARKET FUNDS
U. S. TREASURY INVESTMENTS
U. S, AGENCY INVESTMENTS
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

ILLINOIS FUNDS MONEY MARKET
GOVERNMHNT MONEY MARKET FUNDS
U. S. TREASURY INVESTMENTS
U, S. AGENCY INVESTMENTS
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

TOTAL CASH 2?4,862.23

59,377,088.23
1,543.01

6,751,886.99
0.00
000

TOTAL INVESTMENTS 96.1 30.518.23

TOTAL CASH AND INVESTMENTS 66,355,380.46
== = = = == = 

E = = = = ===

November 30, 201 1

89.8%
0.0%
1Q.2o/o

0.0%
0.0%

659,1 75.07 (434,312.84)

800.00
1,000,00

223,062.23

800.00
441,557.09
216,817.98

0.00
(440,557.0e)

6,244.25

57,163,014.94
539,574.87

6,593,788.16
0.00
0.00

2,214,073.29
(538,031.86)
158,098.83

0.00
0.00

64.296.377.97 1,834,140.26

64,955,553.04

October 31, 201 1

1,399,8?7,42

% CHANGE

88 9%
0.8%
10.3%
0.0%
0.0%

3.9o/o

-99 7o/o

2.4o/o

N/A
N/A

TOTAL CASH AND INVESTMENTS 1OO.O%

=== = = ==== = = = = ===

Note 1 - Investments are carried at purchase price and are not adju$ted for current market value

100.Qo/o 2.9V0
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DUPAGE WATER COM M ISSION

ELMHURST, ILLINOIS

TREASURER'S REPORT

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Period from 1to November 30, 2011

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Cash received from customers

Cash payments to suppliers

Cash payments to employees

Net cash from operating activities

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL

FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Cash received from sales taxes

Cash Received from water quality loans

cash payments for intergovernmental expenses

Net cash from noncapitalfinancing activities

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND

RELATED FI NANCI NG ACTIVITI E5

Interest paid

Principal Paid

Construction and purchase of capital assets

Net cash from capital and related financing activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

lnterest on investments
Net cash from investing activities

Net Increase (Decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

CASH AND INVESTMENTS, MAY 1

CASH AND INVESTMENTS, November 30

S Eg,6z+,gss
(36,230,132)

(1,406,155)

1,988,568

18,364,7t9
4,363,000

(46,7e6]'

22,680,923

(4,169,083)

(23,565,000)

(892,569)

(28,626,652)

290,851

290,851

(3,666,310)

7o,oo5,o4?

5 66,338,732
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DATE: December 8, 2011

REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION

AGENDA Finance Committee
SECTION

ORIGINATING General Manager's
DEPARTMENT Office

ITEM A Resolution APProving the
Declaration of Trust of the lllinois
Institutional I nvestors Trust,
Authorizing the Execution
Thereof, and lmPlementing
Related Changes

Resolution No. R-47-11

APPROVAL

Account No.: NA

At the meeting on November 17, 2011, the Board approved the engagement of PFM Asset
ManagementLLC as an Investment Advisor in accordance with its proposal dated October

12,2011. ln furtherance thereof, PFM presented the Commission with two implementation
platforms, including the lllinois Institutional lnvestors Trust. The lllinois lnstitutional

investors Trust is a diversified, open-ended, actively managed investment trust designed to

address the short-term cash investment needs of public agencies, and PFM currently

serues as the Investment Advisor, Administrator and, though an affiliate, Distributor of the

Trust,

Resolution No. R-47-11 would approve the Declaration of Trust of the lllinois Institutional

Investors Trust, authorize the execution thereof, and implement related changes, including
amending the Commission's investment policy to allow the Commission to fully participate

in the fund created by the Declaration of Trust and designating the Custodian under the

Declaration of Trust as an Authorized Depository and Custodian of Commission funds.

Resolution No. R-47-11 is in substantially the form required by the Trust to be adopted by

all pafticipants.

MOTION: To adopt Resolution No. R-47-11.



DUPAGE WATER COMMISSION

RESOLUTION NO. R-47-11

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE DECI-ARATION OF TRUST OF THE

ILLINOIS INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS TRUST, AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION
THEREOF. AND IMPLEMENTING REI-ATED CHANGES

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners (the "Governing Board") of the DuPage

Water Commission (the "Commission") has been presented with and reviewed an

agreement in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit A, entitled Declaration of

Trust, dated October 18, 2002, as amended and restated as of April 26, 2007 (the

"Declaration of Trust"); and

WHEREAS, the Declaration of Trust creates a common law trust (the "Fund")

to provide an instrumentality and agency through which public agencies organized under

the laws of the State of lllinois may jointly act, agree, and cooperate in accordance with

the laws of the State of lllinois in the performance of their responsibilities to invest

available funds so a$ to enhance their investment opportunities pursuant to an

investment program conducted in accordance with the laws of the State of lllinois, from

time to time in effect, governing the investment of the funds of public agencies; and

WHEREAS, the Governing Board of the Commission has also been presented

with and reviewed the Information Statement in substantially the form attached hereto

as Exhibit B, providing detailed information about the investment objectives,

organization, structure, and operation of the Fund and its investment oppoftunities (the

"lnformation Statement"); and

VUHEREAS the Commission is a public agency and unit of local government

within the meaning of Section 10 of ArticleVll of the 1970 Constitution of the State of

lllinois (the "lllinois Constitution"), the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, 5 ILCS

-1-

carolyn
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Resolution No. R-47-11

ZZ0t1, ef seg., and the Public Funds InvestmentAct,30 ILCS 235/0.01, ef seq., and is

authorized to enter into intergovernmental agreements, including the Declaration of

Trust, pursuant to, inter a/ra, the provisions of Section 10, Article Vll of the lllinois

Constitution, the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, and the Public Funds Investment

Act: and

WHEREAS, the Commission does hereby find that by entering into the

Declaration of Trust and becoming a Participant (as such term is defined in Section

1.5 of the Declaration of Trust) in the Fund, it shall be better able to perform its

responsibility to invest its funds in accordance with the laws of the State of lllinois; and

WHEREAS, the Commission does hereby find and declare that it is in the best

interests of the Commission to enter into the Declaration of Trust, become a Pafticipant

of the Fund. and use the Fund's services from time to time at the discretion of the

Chairman, the Finance Committee Chairman, and/or the General Manager of the

Commission.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of

the DuPage Water Commission as follows:

SECTION ONE: The foregoing recitals are incorporated herein and made a

part hereof as findings of the Board of Commissioners of the DuPage Water

Commission.

SECTION TWO: The terms and conditions of the Declaration of Trust in

substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit A and of the Information Statement in

substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit B are hereby approved and accepted,

and the Commission is hereby authorized to become a Participant in the Fund. The

persons listed below are authorized to execute said Declaration of Trust and enter into

-?-



Resolution No. R-47-11

the Intergovernmental Agreement and are hereby empowered and directed to execute

and deliver all documents, certificates, and other instruments necessary to further the

intent and purpose of this Resolution, and said persons are duly authorized present

incumbents of said offices and actual samples of their respective signatures are listed

below:

James F. Zay

John F. Spatz, Jr.

Maureen A. Crowley

Chairman, Board
of Commissioners

General Manager

Clerk

SECTION THREE: Notwithstanding any restrictions contained in the

Commission's Investment Policy adopted by motion of the Board of

Commissioners of the DuPage Water Commission on October 14, 1993, as

amended by Resolution Nos. R-14-00, R-60-00, and R-48-04, but subject to any

limitations of the Commission's bond covenants applicable to the funds being

invested, the Commission is hereby authorized to invest its available funds from time

to time and to withdraw such funds from time to time in accordance with the provisions

of the Declaration of Trust. Any one of the following authorized officials of the

Commission are hereby authorized to act on behalf of the Commission and to carry out

the duties and responsibilities of the Commission in connection with its participation

in the Fund pursuant to the terms of the Declaration of Trust, including effectuating the

investment and withdrawal of funds of the Commission: The Chairman of the Board of

Commissioners, the Chairman of the Finance Committee of the Board of

Commissioners, or the General Manager of the Commission. The persons that are the

-3-



Resolution No. R-47-11

duly authorized present incumbents of said offices, and actual samples of their

respective signatures, are listed below:

James F.Zay Chairman, Board
of Commissioners

Philip J. Suess Chairman, Finance
Committee

John F. Spatz, Jr. General Manager

SECTION FOUR: Notwithstanding any other designation contained in

Resolution No. R-7-97, as amended by Resolution Nos. R-1-99, R-42-00, and R-

50-10, or in the Depository List maintained pursuant to Resolution No. R-27-90, the

Custodian (as such term is defined in Section 1.5 of the Declaration of Trust) shall

be, and it hereby is, designated as an authorized custodian of Commission investments

and collateral pledged to the Commission and as an authorized financial institution

depository of Commission funds in connection with the Commission's participation in

the Fund pursuant to the terms of the Declaration of Trust"

SECTION FIVE: All resolutions or motions in conflict herewith are hereby

superseded to the extent of such conflict.

-4-



Resolution No. R-47-11

SECTION SIX: This Resolution shall take effect from and after its passage and

approval as provided bY law.

AYES:

NAYS:

ABSENT:

ADOPTED THIS DAY OF 201 1.

Chairman
ATTEST:

Clerk

Board/Resolutions/?01 1 lR-47 -1 1,docx

-5-



EXHIBIT A

DECLARATION OF TRUST



An Illinois Entity formed pursuant to the
1970 Constitution of the State oflllinois,

the Intergovemmental Cooperation Act, and
the Public Funds Investrnent Act.

ILLINOIS INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS TRUST

DECLARATION OFTRUST
October 18, 2002

Amended and Restated Apt'.'126,2007
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THIS DECLARATION OF TRUST made as of the l Sth dav of October 2002, and as

amended and restated as of April26,20Q7.

WITNEESETH

WHEREAS. Section l0 of Article VII of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois
(the "Illinois Constitution") provides, inter alia, that "Units of local government and school

districts may contract or otherwise associate among themselves...to obtain or share services and

to exercise, combine, or transfer any power or function, in any manner not prohibited by law or
by ordinance," and further provides that "Units of local government and school districts may

contract and otherwise associate with individuals, associations, and corporations in any manner
not prohibited by law or by ordinance"; and

WHEREAS, Section I of Article VII of the Illinois Constitution provides that:

"Municipalities" means cities, villages and incorporated towns.
"Units of local government" means counties, municipalities,
townships, special districts, and units, designated as units of local
govemment by law, which exercise limited governmental powers

or powers in respect to limited governmental subjects, but does not
include school districts;

and

WHEREAS, the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, 5 LCS 22011 et seq., (the

"Intergovernmental Cooperation Act") provides that "any power or powers! privileges, functions,
or authority exercised or which may be exercised by a public agency of this State may be

exercisedo combined, transferred, md enjoyed jointly with any other public agency of this
State...except where specifically and expressly prohibited by law"; 5 ICS 220/3; and

WHEREAS, the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act defines the term "public agency" as:

Any unit of local government as defined in the Illinois Constitution
of 1970, any school district, any public community college district,
and public building commission, the State of Illinois, any agency
of the state government or of the United States, or of any other
state, any political subdivision of another state, and any
combination of the above pursuant to an intergovernmental
agreement which includes provisions for a governing body of the
agency created by the agreement;

and

WHEREAS, the Public Funds Investment Act, 30 ILCS 235/0.01 e/ seq., (the "Public
Funds Investment Act") provides that "Any public agency may invest any public funds" in the
authorized investments provided for in that Act, 30 ILCS 23512;' and



WHEREAS, the Public Funds Investment Act defines the term "public agency" as

follows:

The words "public agency" as used in this Act, "mean the State of
Illinois, the various counties, townships, cities, towns, villages,

school districts, educational service regions, special rural districts,
public water supply districts, fire protection districts, drainage

districts, levy districts, sewer districts, housing authorities, the

Illinois Bank Examiners Education Foundation, the Chicago Park
District, and all other political corporations or subdivisions of the
State of lllinois, now or hereafter created, whether herein
specifically mentioned or not";

and

WHEREAS, the Initial Participeurts are public agencies and units of local government
within the meaning of the Illinois Constitutiono the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, and the

Public Funds Inveshnent Act, and are authorized to enter into this Declaration of Trust pursuant

to, inter alia, the provision of Section 10, Article VII of the Illinois Constitution, the
Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, and the Public Funds Inveshnent Act; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to such authority, the Initial Participants desire to enter into an

agreement and thereby establish an entity for joint investrnent, pursuant to this Declaration of
Trust, for the purpose of combining their respective available investment funds so as to enhance

the investment oppodunities available to them and increase the investment earnings accruing to
the benefit of the Participants; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to such authority, this Declaration of Trust is intended to be an

agreement entered into for the purpose of better performing the Participants' responsibility to
invest the funds of their respective Public Agency in accordance with the Laws of the State of
Illinois; and

WHEREAS, this Declaration of Trust is intended to constitute an intergovernmental
agreement pursuant to the authority conferred by the Illinois Constitution, the Intergovernmental
Cooperation Act, and the Public Funds Investment Act; and

WHEREAS, each of the Participants has duly taken all official action necessary and
appropriate to become a party to this Declaration of Trust; and

WHEREAS, it is proposed that the beneficial interest in the Fund's assets shall be

divided into non-transferable shares of beneficial interest, which shall be evidenced by a share

register maintained by the Fund or its agent; and

WHEREAS, the Participants anticipate that other Public Agencies may wish to become
Participants by adopting this Declaration of Trust and thus becoming parties to it;

NOW, THEREFORE, the Participants hereby declare that all money and property
contributed to the Trust established under this Declaration of Trust shall be held and managed in



trust for the proportionate benefit of the holders of record from time to time of shares of
beneficial interest issued and to be issued hereunder, without privilege, priority or distinction
among such holders, except as otherwise specifically provided herein, and subject to the terms,

covenants, conditions, pu{poses and provisions hereof.

ARTICLE I. THE FUND

Section I .l . Name. The name of the common law trust created by this Declaration of
Trust shall be the Illinois Institutional Investors Trust (the "Fund") and, so far as may be

practicable, the Trustees shall conduct the Fund's activities, execute all documents and sue or be

sued under that name, which name (and the word "Fund" wherever used in this Declaration of
Trusto except where the context otherwise requires) shall refer to the Trustees in their capacity as

Trustees, and not individually or personally, and shall not refer to the officers, agents,

ernployees, counsel, advisers, consultants, accountants or Participants of the Fund or of such

Trustees. Should the Trustees determine that the use of such name is not practicable, Iegal or
convenient, they may usc such other designation or they may adopt such other name for the Fund
as they deem propero and the Fund may hold Property and conduct its activities under such

designation or name. The Trustees shall take such action as they, acting with the advice of
counsel, shall deem necessary or appropriate to file or register such name in accordance with the

Laws of the State of Illinois or the United States of America so as to protect and reserve the right
of the Fund in and to such name. The Trustees shall have full and complete power to change the
name of the Fund at any time and ffom time to time, in their sole and absolute discretion, without
the affrrmative vote of a majority of the Participants entitled to vote as set forth in Article XII
hereof, provided that notice of any such change of name shall be promptly given to the

Participants.

Section 1.2- Purpose; Onlv Public Aeencies to Be Par$aipants.

(a) The purpose of the Fund is to provide an instrumentality and agency through
which Public Agencies organized under Laws of the State of Illinois, may jointly act, agree and

cooperate in accordance with the Laws of the State of Illinois in the performance of their
responsibilities to invest available funds so as to enhance their investment opportunities pursuant
to an investment program conducted in accordance with the Laws of the State of Illinois, florn
time to time in effect, governing the investment of the funds of Public Agencies. Any Public
Agency which is a Participant in this Agreement may authorize its treasurer or other duly
authorized official to act on its behalf with respect to the funds of such Public Agency.

(b) No Public Agency shall become a Participant unless and until the governing board
of such Public Agency has adopted this Declaration of Trust in accordance with Section 13.6(a)
hereof. A Public Agency must make a minimum investment of $100.00 in the Fund to become a
Participant and must maintain a minimum investment balance of $100.00 in the Fr.urd in order for
such Public Agency to exercise the rights and obligations of a Participant. A Participant whose
minimum investment falls below $100.00 may again exercise the rights and obligations of a

Participant during such times as its investment exceeds the minimum balance of $ 100.00



Section 1.3. Location. The Fund shall maintain an office of record in the State of
Illinois and may maintain such other oflices or places of business as the Trustees may from time
to time determine.

Section 1.a. NaErq of Fund and Declarati .

(a) The Fund shall be a common law trust organized and existing under the Laws of
the State of Illinois. The Fund is not intended to be, shall not be deerned to be, and shall not be

treated as, a general pafinership, limited partnership, joint venture, cotporation, investment

company or joint stock company. The Participants shall be beneficiaries of the Fund, and their
relationship to the Trustees shall be solely in their capacity as Participants and beneficiaries in
accordance with the rights conferred upon them hereunder.

(b) This Declaration of Trust is an agreement of indeflnite term regarding the deposit,
redeposit, investmento reinvestment and withdrawal of Public Agency funds within the meaning
of the Laws of the State of Illinois.

Section 1.5. Definitions. As used in this Declaration of Trust, the following terms
shall have the fbllowing meanings unless the context hereof otherwise requires:

"Administrator" shall mean any Person or Persons appointed, employed or contracted
with by the Trustees under the applicable provisions of Section 3.1 hereof

"Administration Agreement" shall mean the agreement with the Administrator referred to
in Section 3.3 hereof as the same may be amended from time to time.

"Adviser" shall mean any Person or Persons appointed, employed or contracted with by
the Trustees under the applicable provisions of Section 3. t hereof.

"Affiliate" shall mean, with respect to any Person, another Person directly or indirectly
controlling, controlled by or under common control with such Person, or any officer, director,
partner or employee of such Person.

"Class" shall mean a category of the Shares of a Series or of the Fund if there are no

Series, which category is authorized by the Trustees pursuant to Article VI hereof

"Custodian" shall mean any Person or Persons appointed, employed or contracted with
by the Trustees under the applicable provisions of Article X hereof.

"Custodian Agreement" shall mean the agreement with a Custodian ref'erred to in Article
XI hereof as such agreernent may be amended from time to time.

"Declaration of Trust" shall mean this Declaration of Trust as amended, restated or
modified from time to time. References in this Declaration of Trust to "Declaration," "hereof,"
"herein," "hereby" and "hereunder" shall be deemed to refer to the Declaration of Trust and shall
not be limited to the particular text, article or section in which such words appear.



"Distributor" shall mean any Person or Persons appointed, employed or contracted with
by the Trustees under the applicable provisions of Section 3.1 hereof.

"Distribution Agreement" shall mean the agreement with the Distributor referred to in
Section 3.4 as the same may be amended from time to time.

"Fund" shall mean the common law trust created by this Declaration of Trust.

"Fund Propefiy" or "Property" shall lnean, as of any particular time, any and all Propefiy,
real, personal or otherwise, tangible or intangible, which is transferred, conveyed or paid to the

Fund or Trustees, and all income, profits and gains therefrom, and which, at such time, is owned
or held by, or for the account of, the Fund or the Trustees.

"lnformation Statement" shall mean the information statement or other descriptive

document or documents adopted as such by the Trustees and distributed by the Fund to
Participants and potential Participants of the Fund as the same may be amended by the Trustees

from time to time.

"Initial Participants" shall mean the Public Agencies which initially formed this Fund as

of October 18, 2002 by the execution and adoption of this Declaration of Trust.

"Investment Advisory Agreement" shall mean the agreement with the Adviser ref'erred to
in Section 3.2 hereof as the same may be amended from time to time.

"Lqw" or "Laws" shall mean common law and all ordinances, statutes, rules, regulations,

orders, injunctions, decisions, opinions or decrees of any government or political subdivision or
agency thereof, or any cout't or similar entity established by any thereof.

"Pafiicipants" shall mean the Public Agencies which are the Initial Participants and the
Public Agencies which adopt this Declaration of Trust pursuant to Section 13.6(a) hereof.

"Pennitted Investments" shall mean the investments ref'erred to in paragraphs (a) through
(h) of Section 4.2 hereof.

"Person" shall mean and include individuals, corporations, Iimited partnerships, general

partnerships, joint stock companies or associations, joint ventures, associationso cotnpanies,
trusts, bankso trust companies, land trusts, business trusts or other entities (whether or not legal
entities) and governments and agencies and political subdivisions thereof, but shall not include
the Trust.

"Public Agency" or "Public Agencies" shall mean those units of local government,
school districts, and political corporations or subdivisions of the State of Illinois which are

authorized to enter into intergovernmental agreements pursuant to the provisions of Section l0 of
Article VII of the Illinois Constitution and the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, and which
are authorized to invest their funds pursuant to the provisions of the Public Funds Investment
Act.



"section 2" shall mean Section 2 of the Public Funds lnvestment Act, as heretofore

amended. and as the same mav be amended ffom time to time.

"Series" shall mean
Article VI hereof.

"Shareo' shall mean
beneficial interests of the
described in Article VI.

a category of the Shares authorized by the Trustees pursuant to

the unit used to denominate and measure the respective p rata
Participants in the Fund (or any Series or any Class thereof) as

'oshare Register" shall mean the register of Shares maintained pursuant to Section 7.1

hereof.

"Trustees" shall mean the Persons who become fiduciaries of the Fund pursuant to
Article VIII hereot'.

ARTICLE II. POWERS OF THE TRUSTEES

Section 2.1. General.

(a) Subject to the rights of the Participants as provided herein, the Trustees shall

have, without other or further authorization, full, exclusive and absolute power, control and

authority over the Fund Property and over the affairs of the Fund to the same extent as if the
Trustees were the sole and absolute owners of the Fund Property in their own right, and with
such powers of delegation as may be permitted by this Declaration of Trust. The Trustees may
do and perform such acts and things as in their sole judgment and discretion are necessary and
proper for conducting the afTairs of the Fund or promoting the interests of the Fund and the

Participants. The enumeration of any specific power or authority herein shall not be construed as

limiting the aforesaid general power or authority or any specific power or authority. The
Trustees may exercise any power authorized and granted to them by this Declaration of Trust.

Such powers of the Trustees may be exercised without the necessity of any order of, or resort to,

any court.

(b) The Trustees shall have the power to conduct, operate and provide an investment
program for the investment of funds of Public Agencies; and for such consideration as they may
deem proper and as may be required hy Law, to subscribe for, invest in, reinvest in, purchase or
otherwise acquire or otherwise deal in or dispose of investment instruments constituting
"Permitted Investments" as described in Section 4.2. The Trustees shall have the power to enter

into contracts and agreements with respect to the purchase and sale of permitted investments.

(c) In the exercise of their powers, the Trustees shall not be limited, except as

otherwise provided hereunder, to investing in Permitted Investments maturing before the
possible tennination of the Fund. Except as otherwise provided in this Declaration of Trust, the
Trustees shall not be limited by any Law now or hereafter in efTect limiting the investments
which may be held or retained by trustees or other fiduciarieso and they shall have full authority
and power to make any and all Permitted Investments within the limitations of this Declaration
of Trust that they, in their absolute discretion, shall determine to be advisable and appropriate.
The Trustees shall have no liability for loss with respect to Permitted Investtnents made within



the terrns of this Declaration of Trust, even though such investments shall be of a character or in
an amount not considered proper for the investment of trust fturds by trustees or other fiduciaries.

The Trustees shall be permitted only to make Permitted Investments in accordance with Article
IV of this Declaration of Trust.

Section 2.2. Leqal Title.

Legal title to all of the Fund Property shall be vested in the Trustees on behalf of the

Participants and be held by and transferred to the Trustees, except that the Trustees shall have

full and complete power to cause legal title to any Fund Property to be held, on behalf of the

Pafiicipants, by or in the name of the Fund, or in the name of any other Person as nominee, on

such terms, in such manner, and with such powers as the Trustees may detennine, so long as in
their judgment the interest of the Fund is adequately protected.

The right, title and interest of the Trustees in and to the Fund Property shall vest

autornatically in all persons who may hereafter become Trustees upon their due election and

qualification without any further act. Upon the resignation, disability, removal, adjudication as

an incompetent, or death of a Trustee, he (and in the event of his death, his estate) shall
automatically cease to have any right, title or interest in or to any of the Fund Property, and the
right, title and interest of such Trustee in and to the Fund Property shall vest automatically in the
remaining Trustees without any fuither act.

Section 2.3. Disposition of Assets. Subject in all respects to Article IV hereof, the
Trustees shall have full and complete power to sell, exchange or otherwise dispose of any and all
Fund Property free and clear of any and all trusts and restrictions, at public or private sale, for
cash or on terms, with or without advertisement, and subject to such restrictions, stipulations,
agreements and reservations as they shall deem proper, and to execute and deliver any deed,
power, assignment, bill of sale, or other instrument in connection with the foregoing. The
Trustees shall also have full and complete power, subject in all respects to Article IV hereof, and

in fuitherance of the affairs and purposes of the Fund, to give consents and make contracts
relating to Fund Property or its use.

Section 2.4. Taxes. The Trustees shall have full and complete power; (i) to pay all
taxes or assessments, of whatever kind or nature, validly and lawfully imposed upon or against
the Fund or the Trustees in connection with the Fund Property or upon or against the Fund
Property or income or any part thereof; (ii) to settle and compromise disputed tax liabilities; and
(iii) for the foregoing purposes to make such returns and do all such other acts and things as may
be deemed by the Trustees to be necessary or desirable.

Section 2.5. Riqhts as Holders of Fund Propertv. The Trustees shall have full and
complete power to exercise on behalf of the Participants all of the rights, powers and privileges
appertaining to the ownership of all or any Pennitted Invesfinents or other Property forming part
of the Fund Property to the same extent that any individual might, and, without limiting the
generality of the foregoing, to vote or give any consent, request or notice or waive any notice
either in person or by proxy or power of attorney, with or without the power of substitutiono to
one or more Persons, which proxies and powers of attomey may be for meetings or actions



generally, or for any particular meeting or action, and may include the exercise of discretionary
powers.

Section 2.6. Deleqation: Committees. The Trustees shall have f'ull and complete power
(consistent with their continuing exclusive authority over the management of the Fund, the

conduct of its affairs, their duties and obligations as Trustees, and the management and

disposition of Fund Property) to delegate liom time to time to such one or more of their number
(who may be designated as constituting a Committee of the Trustees) or to officers, employees or
agents of the Fund (including, without limitation, the Administrator, the Adviser and the
Custodian) the doing of such acts and things and the execution of such instruments either in the
name of the Fund, or the names of the Trustees or as their attorney or attorneys, or otherwise as

the Trustees may from time to time deem expedient and appropriate in the furtherance of the
business affairs and purposes of the Fund.

Section 2.7. Collection. The Trustees shall have full and complete power: (i) to
collect, sue fbr, receive and receipt for all sums of money or other property due to the Fund; (ii)
to consent to extensions of the time for payment, or to the renewal of any securities, investments

or obligations; (iii) to engage or intervene in, prosecute, defend, compromise, abandon or adjust
by arbitration or otherwise any actions, suits, proceedings, disputeso claims, demands or things
relating to the Furd Property; (iv) to foreclose any collateral, security or instrument securing any
investments, notes, bills, bonds, obligations or contracts by virtue of which any sums of money
are owed to the Fund; (v) to exercise any power of sale held by them, and to convey good title
thereunder free of any and all husts, and in connection with any such foreclosure or sales to
purchase or otherwise acquire title to any property; (vi) to be parties to reorganization and to
transfer to and deposit with any corporation, comrnittee, voting trustee or other Person any
securities, investments or of any Person which form a part of the Fund Property, for the purpose

of such reorganization or otherwise: (vii) to participate in any arrangement for enforcing or
protecting the interests of the Trustees as the owners or holders of such securitieso investments or
obligations and to pay any assessment levied in connection with such reorganization or
arrangement; (viii) to extend the time (with or without security) for the payrnent or delivery of
any debts or property and to execute and enter into releases, agreements and other instruments;
and (ix) to pay or satisfy any debts or clairns upon any evidence that the Trustees shall deern

sufficient.

Section 2.8. Pavment of Expenses. The Trustees shall have full and complete power:
(i) to incur and pay any charges or expenses which in the opinion of the Trustees are necessary or
incidental to or proper for carrying out any of the purposes of this Declaration of Trust; (ii) to
reimburse others for the payment therefor; and (iii) to pay appropriate compensation or fees from
the f'unds of the Fund to Persons with whorn the Fund has contracted or transacted business. The
Trustees shall fix the corn:pensation, if any, of all officers and employees of the Fund. The
Trustees shall not be paid compensation for their general services as Trustees hereunder. The
Trustees may pay themselves or any one or more of themselves reimbursement for expenses

reasonably incurred by themselves or any one or more of themselves on behalf of the Fund. The
Trustees may allocate such expenses among various Series and Classes in such manner and
proportion as appropriate in the discretion of the Trustees.



Section 2.9. Borrowins and lndebtedness. The Trustees shall not have the power to

borrow money or insur indebtedness on behalf of the Fund, or authorize the Fund to borrow
money or incur indebtedness, except as provided in paragraph (d) of Section 4.2 of this

Declaration of Trusto but only if and to the extent permitted by Law.

Section 2.10. Deposits. The Trustees shall have full and complete power to deposit, in
such manner as may now and hereafter be permitted by Law, any moneys or funds included in
the Fund Property, and intended to be used for the payment of expenses of the Fund or the

Trustees, with one or more banks, trust companies or other banking institutions whether or not
such deposits will draw interest. Such deposits are to be subject to withdrawal in such manner as

the Trustees may determine, and the Trustees shall have no responsibility for any loss which may
occur by reason of the failure of the bank, trust company or other banking institution with which
the moneys, investmentso or securities have been deposited. Each such bank, trust company or
other banking institution shall comply, with respect to such deposit, with all applicable
requirements of all applicable Laws including, but not limited to, the laws governing each

participating Public Agency.

Section 2.1 l. Valuation. The Trustees shall have full and complete power to determine
in good faith conclusively the value of any of the Fund Property and to revalue the Fund
Propefiy.

Section2.l2. Fiscal Year. The Trustees shall have full and complete power to
determine the fiscal year of the Fund and the method or form in which its accounts shall be kept
and from time to time to change the fiscal year or method or form of accounts. The Trustees

rnay establish different fiscal years for the various Series as appropriate in the discretion of the
Trustees.

Section 2.13. Concerninq the Fund and Certain Affiliates.

(a) The Fund may enter into transactions with any Affiliate of the Fund or of the
Adviser, the Administuator, the Custodian or any Affiliate of any Trustee, officer, director,
ernployee or agent of the Fund or of the Adviser, the Administrator, or the Custodian if (i) each

such transaction (or type of transaction) has, after disclosure of such afflliation, been approved or
ratified by the affirmative vote of a majority of the Trustees, including a majority of the Trustees
who are not Affiliates of any Person (other than the Fund) who is a party to the transaction or
transactions with the Fund and (ii) such transaction (or type of transaction) is, in the opinion of
the Trustees, on terms fair and reasonable to the Fund and the Participants and at least as

favorable to them as similar arrangements for comparable transactions (of which the Trustees
have knowledge) with organizations unaffiliated with the Fund or with the Person who is a party
to the transaction or transactions with the Fund.

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this Declaration of Trust or in the Laws of the

State of Illinois, in the absence of fraud, a contract, act or other transaction, between the Fund
and any other Person, or in which the Fund is interested, is valid and no Trustee, officer,
employee or agent of the Fund has any liability as a result of entering into any such contract, act
or transaction even though (i) one or more of the Trustees, officers, employees or agents of such

other Person, or (ii) one or more of the Trustees, otficers, employees, or agents of the Fund,



individually or jointly with others, is a party or are parties to or directly interested in, or afliliated
with, such contract, act or transaction, ry4led that (i) such interest or affiliation is disclosed to

the Trustees and the Trustees authorize such contract, act or other transaction by a vote of a

majority of the unaffiliated Trustees, or (ii) such interest or afTiliation is disclosed to the

Participants, and such contracto act or transaction is approved by a majority of the Participants.

(c) Any Trustee or officer, employee, or agent of the Fund may, in his personal

capacity, or in a capacity as trustee, officer, director, stockholder, partner, member, agent,

adviser or employee of any Persono have business interssts and engage in business activities in
addition to those relating to the Fund, which interests and activities may be similar to those of the

Fund and include the acquisition, syndication, holding, management, operation or disposition of
securities. investments and funds. for his own account or for the account of such Person. Each

Trustee, officer, employee and agent of the Fund shall be free of any obligation to present to the
Fund any investment opportunity which comes to him in any capacity other than solely as

Trustee, officero ernployee or agent of the Fund, even if such oppottunity is of a character which,
if presented to the Fund, could be taken by the Fund.

(d) Subject to the provisions of Article III hereof, any Trustee or officer, employee or
agent of the Fund may be interested as trustee, officer, directoro stockholder, partnero member,
agent, adviser or employee of, or otherwise have a direct or indirect interest in, any Person who
may be engaged to render advice or services to the Fund, and may receive compensation from
such Person as well as compensation as Trustee, officer, employee or agent of the Fund or
otherwise hereunder. None of the activities and interests referred to in this paragraph (d) shall be

deemed to conflict with his duties and powers as Trustee, officer, CInployee or agent of the Fund.

(e) To the extent that any other provision of this Declaration of Trust conflicts with,
or is otherwise contrary to the provisions of, this Section 2.13, the provisions of this Section 2.13

shall be deemed controlling.

(f) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 2.L4, the Trustees shall
not have the power to engage in any transaction with any Affiliate that would be inconsistent
with the Laws of the State of Illinois concerning public ethics and conflicts of interest, and the
By-Laws of the Fund may contain provisions more reshictive than those set forth in this Section
2.13.

Section2.l4. InvEgtrnEut Proeram. The Trustees shall use their best efforts to obtain
through the Adviser or other qualified persons a continuing and suitable investment program,
consistent with the investment policies and objectives of the Fund set forth in Article IV of this
Declaration of Trust, and the Trustees shall be responsible for reviewing and approving or
rejecting the investment program presented by the Adviser or such other Persons. Subject to the
provisions of Section 2.6 and Section 3.1 hereof, the Trustees may delegate functions arising
under this Section 2.14 to one or more of their number or to the Adviser. The Trustees also shall
have full and complete power to contract for or to otherwise obtain from or through the Adviser,
the Administrator or other qualified Persons for the benefit of, and to make available to, the
Participants of the Fund from time to time, additional investment and non-investment programs
and services distinct from the Fund's program of investments measured by Shares, but consistent
with the investment goals and objectives of the Fund and the general purposes of this Declaration



of Trust. The Trustees shall have the power to review and approve or reject, in their sole

discretion, such additional investment and non-investment programs as may be presented to the

Trustees by the Adviser, the Administrator or any other qualified Persons'

Section 2.15. Power to Contrust. Appoint. Ret . Subject to the provisions
of Section 2.6 and Section 3.1 hereof with respect to delegation of authority by the Trustees, the

Trustees shall have full and complete power to appoint, employ, retain, or contract with any
Person of suitable qualifications and high repute (including one or more of themselves and any

corporation, partnership, trust or other entity of which one or more of them may be an Affiliate,
subject to the applicable requirements of Section 2.13 hereof) as the Trustees may deem

necessary, or desirable for the transaction of the affairs of the Fund, or the transaction of the

affairs of any additional investrrrent programs or services or non-investment programs or services

of any nature affiliated with the Fund or otherwise contracted for or by the Fund, including any

Person or Persons who, under the supervision of the Trustees, may, among other things; (i) serve

as the Fund's investrnent adviser and consultant in connection with policy decisions made by the
Trustees; (ii) serve as the Fund's administrator; (iii) serve as the Fund's distributor; (iv) furnish
reports to the Trustees and provide research, economic and statistical data in connection with the
Fund's investments; (v) act as consultants, accountantso technical advisers, attorneys, brokers,
underwriters, corporate fiduciaries, escrow agents, depositaries, custodians or agents for
collection, insurers or insurance agents, registrars for Shares or in any other capacity deemed by
the Trustees to be necessary or desirable; (vi) investigate, select and, on behalf of the Fund,
conduct relations with Persons acting in such capacities and pay appropriate fees to, and enter
into appropriate contracts with, or employ, or retain services performed or to be performed by,
any of them in connection with the investments acquired, sold, or otherwise disposed of, or
committed, negotiated, or contemplated to be acquired, sold or otherwise disposed of; (vii)
substitute any other Person for any such Person; (viii) act as attorney-in-fact or agent in the
purchase or sale or other disposition of investrnents, and in the handling, prosecuting or other
enforcement of any lien or security securing investments; (ix) assist in the perfotmance of such

ministerial functions necessary in the management of the Fund as may be agreed upon with the
Trustees; and (x) any of the foregoing as may be agreed upon by the Trustees with regard to any
additional investment and non-investment programs and services for the benefit of the
Participants.

Section2.l6. Insurance. The Trustees shall have full and complete powerto purchase

and pay for, entirely out of Fund Property, insurance policies insuring the Fund and the Trustees,
officers, employees and agents, of the Fund individually against all claims and liabilities of every
nature arising by reason of holding or having held any such office or position, or by reason of
any action alleged to have been taken or omitted by the Fund or any such Person as Trustee,

officer, employee and agent, including any action taken or omitted that may be determined to
constitute negligence, whether or not the Fund would have the power to indemnify such Person
against such liability.

Section 2.17. Indernnification. tn addition to the mandatory indemnification provided
for in Section 5.3 hereof, the Trustees shall have full and complete powero to the extent permitted
by applicable Laws, to indemnifli or enter into agreements with respect to indemnification with
any Person with whom the Fund has dealings, including, without limitation, the Adviser, the



Administrator and the Custodian, to such extent as the Trustees shall deterrnine, subject to such

limitations as may arise under law.

Section2.18. Remedies. Notwithstanding any provision in this Declaration of Trust,
when the Trustees deem that there is a significant risk that an obligor to the Fund may default or
is in default under the terms of any obligation to the Fund, the Trustees shall have full and

complete power to pursue any remedies permitted by Law which, in their sole judgment, are in
the interests of the Fund, and the Trustees shall have full and complete power to enter into any

investment, commitment or obligation of the Fund resulting from the pursuit of such remedies as

are necessary or desirable to dispose of property acquired in the pursuit of such remedies.

Section 2.19. lrrformation Statement. The Trustees shall have full and complete power

to authorize the distribution of an Information Statement regarding the Fund which may be
prepared by advisers to the Fund and to authorize the amendment of or supplement of the same

from time to time.

Section 2.20. Furlherlorryeru. The Trustees shall have full and complete power to take
all such actions, do all such matters and things and execute all such instruments as they deem

necessary, proper or desirable in order to carry out, promote or advance the interests and

purposes of the Fund although such flctions, matters or things are not herein specifioally
mentioned. Any determination as to what is in the best interests of the Fund made by the
Trustees in good faith shall be conclusive. In construing the provisions of this Declaration of
Trust, the presumption shall be in favor of a grant of power to the Trustees. The Trustees shall
not be required to obtain any court order to deal with the Fund Property.

ARTICLE III. THE INVESTMENT ADVISER .THE ADMINISTRATOR. THE
DISTRIBUTOR AND THE INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANT

Section 3.1. Anpointment of Adviser" Administrator and Distributor. The Trustees are

responsible for the general investment policy and program of the Fund and for the general

supervision and administration of the business and affairs of the Fund conducted by the officers,
agentso employees, investment advisers, administrators, distributors, or independent contractors
of the Fund. However, the Trustees are not required personally to conduct all of the routine
business of the Fund and, consistent with their ultimate responsibility as stated herein, the
Trustees may appoint, employ or contract with the Adviser as an investment adviser to the Fund,
the Administrator as an administrator for the Fund, and the Distributor as the distribution agent
for the Fund and may grant or delegate such authority to the Adviser, the Administrator
(pursuant to the tenns of Section 2.15 hereofl, the Distributor or to any other Person the services
of whom are obtained by the Adviser, the Administrator or the Distrihutor, as the Trustees rnay,

in their sole discretion, deem necessary or desirable, for the efficient management of the Fund,
without regard to whether such authority is normally granted or delegated by trustees or other
fiduciaries. The same Person may selve simultaneously as the Administrator, as the Adviser and

as the Distributor, but no Person serving as the Administrator, the Adviser or the Distributor may
serve as the Custodian.

Section 3.2. Duties of the Adviser. The duties of the Adviser shall be those set forth in
the Investment Advisory Agreement to be entered into between the Fund and the Person or



Persons designated pursuant to Section 3.1 as the Adviser. Such duties may be modified by the
Trustees, from time to time, by the amendment of the Investrnent Advisory Agreement. Subject

to Article IV hereof, the Trustees may authorize the Adviser to effect purchases, sales or
exchanges of Fund Property on behalf of the Trustees or may authorize any officer, employee,
agent or Trustee to effect such purchases, sales, or exchanges pursuant to recommendations of
the Adviser, all without further action by the Trustees. Any and all of such purchases, sales, and

exchanges shall be deemed to be authorized by all the Trustees. The Investment Advisory
Agreement may authorize the Adviser to employ other persons to assist it in the perfotmance of
its duties.

Section 3.3. Duties of the Administrator. The duties of the Adrninistrator shall be

those set forth in the Administration Agreement to be entered into between the Fund and the

Person or Persons designated pursuant to Section 3.1 as the Administrator. Such duties may be

modified by the Trustees, from time to time, by the amendment of the Administration
Agreement. The Administration Agreement may authorize the Administrator to employ other
persons to assist it in the performance of its duties.

Section 3.4. Duties of the Distributor. The duties of the Distributor shall be those

set forth in the Distribution Agreement to be entered into between the Fund and the Person or
Persons designated pursuant to 3.1 as the Distributor. Such duties may be modified by the
Trustees, from time to time, by the amendment of the Distribution Agreement. The Distribution
Agreement may authorize the Distributor to employ other persons to assist it in the perfotmance

of its duties.

Section 3.5. Successors. ln the event that, at any time, the position of Adviser or of
Administrator or of the Distributor shall beoome vacant for any reason, the successor shall not be

appointed without a vote of the Participants as set forth in Section 8.1.

Section 3.6. Appointment and Duties of the Independent Accountant. The Trustees

shall appoint an independent accountant for each flscal year of the Fund and its various Series.

Such independent accorurtant shall perfbrm such duties as may be directed by the Trustees,

including, without limitation, conducting examinations of the Fund and the rendering of
opinions and reports conceming the Fund.

ARTICLE IV. INVESTMENTS

Section 4.1. Staternent of Investment Policv and Obiective. Subject to the prohibitions
and restrictions contained in Seotion 4.2 hereof, the general investment policy and objective of
the Trust and each Series shall be to invest the Fund in Permitted Investments as set forth below
and any other applicable provisions of Law as may be set fbrth more fully in the Fund's
Information Statement. as the same rnav be amended from time to time.

Section4.2. Permitted Investments.

lnvesfinents shall constitute the following:
In accordance with Article II, Permitted

(a) bonds, notes, certificates of indebtedness, treasury bills or other securities now, or
hereafter issued, which are guaranteed by the full faith and credit of the United States of America
as to principal and interest;



(b) bonds, notes, debentures or other similar obligations of the United States of
America or its agencies;

(c) interest-bearing savings accounts, interest-bearing certificates of deposit or
interest-bearing time deposits or any other investnaents constituting direct obligations of any

bank as defined by the Illinois Banking Act (205 ILCS 5ll, et. seq.); provided, however, that

such bank is federally insured;

(d) short-term obligations of corporations organized in the United States of America
with assets exceeding $500,000,000, ry4lgd that such obligations are rated at the time of
purchase within one of the three highest classifications established by at least two standard rating
services, such obligations mature not later than 180 days from the date of purchase, and such

purchases do not exceed l0% of the applicable cotporation's outstanding obligations;

(e) short-term discount obligations of the Federal National Mortgage Association or
shares or other fonns of securities legally issuable by savings and loan associations incorporated
under the Laws of Illinois or any other state or under the Laws of the United States of America,
provided that the shares or investment certificates of such savings and loan associations are

federally insured, any such sesurities are purchased at the offering or market price thereof at the

time of such purchase, and all such securities so purchased shall mature or be redeemable on a
date or dates prior to the time when, in the judgment of the Trustees, the f.unds so invested will
be required for the payment of funds to Participants upon the withdrawal of moneys from the
Fund;

(f) money market mutual funds registered under the Investment Company Act of
1940, provided that the portfolio of any such money market mutual fund is limited to obligations
described in paragraphs (a) or (b) of this Section 4.2 and to agreements to repurchase such

obligations; and

(g) any other investrnent instruments now permitted by the provisions of Section 2 of
the Public Funds Investment Act or any other applicable statutes or hereafter permitted by reason
of the amendment of Section 2 of the Public Funds Investment Act or the adoption of any other
statute applicable to the investment of Public Agency funds.

Section 4.3. Restrictions Fundamental to the Fund. Notwithstanding anything in this
Declaration of Trust which may be deemed to authorize the contrary, the Fund:

(a) May not make any investrnent other than investments authorized by Section 4.2 or
any other applicable provisions of Law, as the same may be amended from time to time, and in
the case of investments made jointly with funds of other Public Agencies, may not make any
investrnent other than inveshnents authorized bv Law for the investment of each such Public
Agency;

May not purchase any Permitted Investment which has a maturity date more than(b)
397 days frorn the date of the Fund's purchase thereof, unless subject, at the time of such
purchase by the Fund, to an imevocable agreement on the part of a Responsible Person to
purchase such Permitted Investment from the Fund within 397 days; provided. however, that the
Trustees may, in their discretion, by an action set forth by resolution of the Trustees and included



in the lnformation Statement, waive such 397 day limitation with respect to any one or more

Series of Shares. For the pulposes of this provision:

(i) A variable rate security which has its rate of interest readjusted no less

frequently than every 397 days shall be deemed to have a maturity equal to the period

remaining until the next readjustment of the interest rate or earlier maturity.

(ii)
one day.

A floating rate security shall be deemed to have a remaining maturity of

(c) May not purchase any Permitted Investment if the effbct of such purchase by the

Fund would be to make the average dollar weighted maturity of the Fund's investment portfolio
greater than the period designated by the Trustees with respect to the Series to which such

purchase of such Permitted Investment relates; provided, however, that in making such

determination any Permitted Investment which is subject to an irrevocable agreement of the
nature referred to in the preceding clause (b) shall be deemed to mature on the day on which the

Fund is obligated to sell such Permitted Investment back to a Responsible Person or the day on

which the Fund may exercise its rights under such agreement to require the purchase of such

Permitted lnvestment by a Responsible Person;

(d) May not borrow money or incur indebtedness, whether or not the proceeds thereof
are intended to be used to purchase Permitted Investmerrts, except

(i) as a temporary msasure to facilitate withdrawal requests which might
otherwise require unscheduled dispositions of portfolio investments, including, without
limitation, to facilitate withdrawal requests made by Participants and received by the
Custodian aftcr the Fund has already sold, or entered sell orders for, portfolio investments
to cover the withdrawal requests previously made on that date, and only to the extent
permitted by Law; or

(ii) as a temporary measure (not to exceed one business day) from the
Custodian to provide for the purchase of portfolio securities pending receipt by the
Custodian of collected funds lrom a Participant who has notified the Fund before such
purchase that it has wire transf'erred funds (or otherwise transf'erred immediately
available funds) to the Fund in an amount sufficient to pay the purchase price of such
securities, and only as and to the extent permitted by Law.

provided, however, that nothing contained in this paragraph (d) shall permit, or be construed as

permitting, the pledge of the assets of the Fund to secure any such borrowing except for the
pledge of amounts, limited to the amount of such borrowing, held in the specific Participant's
account with the Fund for whom such borrowing was inourred;

and
(e) May not make loans, provided that the Fund may make Permitted Investments;



(f) May not hold or provide for the custody of any Fund Property in a manner not

authorized by Law or by any institution or Person not authorized by Law.

For the putposes of this Section 4.3, the phrase "Responsible Person" shall mean a Person

listed on the United States Treasury Department List of Primary Government Securities Dealers

or any equivalent successor to such list or a bank organized and existing under the Laws of the
United States of America or any state thereof having assets in excess of $500,000,000.

Section 4.4. Amendment of Restrictions. The restrictions set forth in Section 4.2

hereof are fundamental to the operation and activities of the Fund and may not be changed

without the affirmative vote of a majority of the Participants entitled to vote, except that such

reshictions may be ohanged by the Trustees so as to make them more restrictive when necessary

to conform the investment program and activities of the Fund to the Laws of the State of Illinois
and the United States of America as they may from time to time be amended.

ARTICLE V. LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY

Section 5.1. Liabilitv to Third Persons. No Participant shall be subject to any personal

liability whatsoever, in tort, contract or otherwise, to any other Person or Persons in connection
with Fund Property or the affairs of the Fund; and no Trustee, officer, or employee of the Fund
shall be subject to any personal liability whatsoever in tort, sontract or otherwise, to any other
Person or Persons in connection with Fund Property or the affairs of the Fund, and all such other
Persons shall look solely to the Fund Property fbr satisfaction of claims of any nature arising in
connection with the affairs of the Fund. If any Participant, Trustee, offtcer or employee, as such,

of the Fund is made a party to any suit or proceedings to assert or enforce any such liability, he
shall not on account thereof be held to any personal liability.

Section 5.2. Liabilitv to the Fund or to the Participants. No Trustee, officer or
employee of the Fund shall be liable to the Fund or to any Participant for any action or failure to
act (including, without limitation, the failure to compel in any way any former or acting Trustee
to redress any breach of trust) except for his own bad faith, willful misfeasance, gross negligence
or reckless disregard of his duties ryglgd, however, that the provisions of this Section 5.2 shall
not limit the liability of any Person with respect to breaches by it of a contract between it and the
Fund.

Section 5.3. Indemnification.

(a) The Fund shall indemnifo and hold each Participant harmless from and against all
claims and liabilities, whether they proceed to judgment or are settled or otherwise brought to a
conclusion, to which such Participant may become subject solely by reason of its being or having
been a Participant, and shall reimburse such Participant for all legal and other expenses

reasonably incurred by it in connection with any such claim or liability. The rights accruing to a
Participant under this Section 5.3 shall not exclude any other right to which such Participant may
be lawfully entitled, nor shall anything herein contained restrict the right of the Fund to
indemnify or reimburse a Participant in any appropriate situation even though not specifically
provided herein.



(b) The Fund shall indemnifli each of its Trustees and officers, and employees and

other Persons designated by the Board of Trustees to receive such indemnification, against all
liabilities and expenses (including, without limitation, amounts paid in satisfaction ofjudgments,
in compromise or as fines and penalties, and counsel fees) reasonably incurred by him in
connection with the def-ense or disposition of any action, suit or other proceeding by the Fund or
any other Person, whether civil or criminal, in which he may be involved or with which he may
be threatened, while in office or thereafter, by reason of his being or having been such a Trustee,

officer, employee or other designated Person, except as to any matter as to which he shall have

been adjudicated to have acted in bad faith or with willful misfeasance or reckless disregard of
his duties or gross negligence; provided, however, that the provisions of this Section 5.3 shall not
be construed to permit the indemnification of any Person with respect to breaches by it of a

contract between it and the Fund; and fu{her nrovided, howqYer, that as to any matter disposed

of by a compromise payment by such Trustee, offrcer, employee or other designated Person,
pursuant to a consent decree or otherwise, no indemnification either for said payment or for any

other expenses shall be provided unless the Fund shall have received a written opinion from
independent counsel approved by the Trustees to the effect that if the foregoing matters had been

adjudicated, the def'enses that could have been presented on behalf of such Trustee, officer,
employee or other designated Person were meritorious. The rights accruing to any Trustee,

officer, employee or other designated Person under the provisions of this paragraph (b) of this
Section 5.3 shall not exclude any other right to which he may be lawfully entitled; ryglgd,
however, that no Trustee, officer, employee or other designated Person may satisfy any right of
indemnity or reimbursement granted herein or to which he may be otherwise entitled except out
of the Fund Property, and no Participant shall be personally liable to any Person with respect to
any claim for indemnity or reimbursement or otherwise. The Trustees may make advance
payments in connection with indemniflcation under this paragraph (b) of this Section 5.3,

provided that the indernnified Trustee, officer, ernployee or other designated Person shall have
given a written undertaking to reimburse the Fund in the event that it is subsequently determined
that he is not entitled to such indemnification.

(") Any action taken byo or conduct on the part of, a Trustee, an officer, or an

employee of the Fund or other Person designated by the Trustees in conformity with, or in good
faith reliance upon, the provisions of Section 2.13 or Section 5.7 hereof shall not, for the purpose
of this Declaration of Trust (including, without lirnitation, Sections 5.1 and 5.2 and this Section
5.3) constitute bad faith, willful misfeasance, gross negligence or reckless disregard of his duties.

Section 5.4. Suretv Bonds. No Trustee shall, as such, be obligated to give any bond or
surety or other security for the performance of any of his duties.

Section 5.5. Apparent Authoritv. No purchaser, seller, transf'er agent or other Person

dealing with the Trustees or any offrcer, employee or agent of the Fund shall be bound to make
any inquiry concerning the validity of any transaction purporting to be made by the Trustee or by
such officer, employee or agent or make inquiry concerning or be liable for the application of
money or property paid, transferred or delivered to or on the order of the Trustees or of such

officer, employee or agent.

Section 5.6. Recitals. Any written inskument creating an obligation of the Fund shall
be conclusively taken to have been executed by a Trustee or an officer, employee or agent of the



Fund only in his capacity as a Trustee under this Declaration of Trust or in his capacity as an

offlcer, employee or agent of the Fund. Any written instrument creating tur obligation of the

Fund shall refer to this Declaration of Trust and contain a recital to the effect that the obligations
thereunder are not personally binding upon, nor shall resort be had to the propeity of, any of the

Trustees, Participants, officerso employees or agents of the Fund, and that only the Fund Property

or a specific portion thereof shall be boundo and such written instrument may contain any further
similar recital which may be deemed appropriate; provided, however, that the omission of any

recital pursuant to this Section 5.6 shall not operate to impose personal liability on any of the

Trustees, Participantso officers, employees or agents of the Fund.

Section 5.7. Reliance on Experts. Etc. Each Trustee and each officer of the Fund shall,
in the performance of his duties, be fully and completely justified and protected with regard to

any act or any failure to act resulting from reliance in good faith upon the books of account or
other records of the Fund, upon an opinion of counsel or upon reports made to the Fund by any

of its officers or employees or by the Adviser, the Administrator, the Custodian, accountants,

appraisers or other experts or consultants selected with reasonable care by the officers of the

Fund.

ARTICLE VI. CHARACTERISTICS OF SHARES

Section 6.1. Beneficial Interest. The beneficial interest of the Participants hereunder in
the Fund Property and the earnings thereon shall be divided into Shares, which shall be used as

units to lneasure the proportionate allocation to the respective Participants of the beneficial
interest hereunder. The number of Shares that may be used to measure and represent the
proportionate allocation of beneficial interest among the Participants is unlimited.

Section 6.2. Riehts of Participants. The beneficial interest hereunder measured by the
Shares shall not entitle a Participant to which Shares relate to preference, preemptive, appraisalo

conversion, or exchange rights of any kind with respect to the Fund or the Fund Property, except
as the Trustees may determine with respect to any Class or Series. Title to the Fund Property of
every description and the right to conduct any affairs herein described are vested in the Trustees

on behalf, and tbr the beneficial interest, of the Participants, and the Participants shall have no
interest therein other than the beneficial interest conferred hereby and measured by their Shares,

and they shall have no right to call for any partition or division of any property, profits, rights or
interests of the Fund nor can they be called upon to share or assume any losses of the Fund or
suffer an assessment of any kind by virtue of the allocation of Shares to them, except as provided
in Article IX hereof.

Section 6.3. Series or Class Desiqnation. The Trustees may, from time to time,
authorize the division of Shares into separate Series and the division of any Series into two or
mors separate Classes of Shares, as they deem necessary and desirable. The diflbrent Series or
Classes shall be established and designated, and the variations in the relative rights and
preferences as between the different Series or Classes, such as the purchase price, right of
redemption and the price, terms and manner of redemption, special and relative rights as to
distributions on liquidation, conversion rights, and conditions under which the several series or
classes shall have separate voting rights and separate investment restrictions, shall be fixed and
determined, by the Trustees, without the requirement rlf Participant approval.



Section 6.4. Allocation of Shares.

(a) The Trustees, in their discretion, may, from tirne to time, without vote of the

Participants, allocate Shares, in addition to the then allocated Shares, to such party or parties, for
such amount and such type of consideration (including, without limitation, income from the

investment of Fund Property), at such time or times (including, without limitation, each business

day in accordance with the maintenance of a constant net asset value per Share as permitted by
Section 9.1 hereofl, and on such terms as the Trustees may deem best. In connection with any

allocation of Shares, the Trustees may allocate fractional Shares. The Trustees may from time to
time adjust the total number of Shares allocated without thereby changing the proportionate
beneficial interests in the Fund. Reductions or increases in the number of allocated Shares may
be made in order to maintain a constant net asset value per Share as permitted by Section 9.1

hereof. Shares shall be allocated and redeemed as whole Shares and/or one hundredths
(l/l00ths) of a Share or multiples thereof.

(b) Shares may be allocated only to a Public Agency that has become a Participant of
the Fund in accordance with Section l.2 hereof and who is acting with respect to the funds of a
Public Agency. Each Participant may divide its Shares administratively among more than one

account within the Fund or Series or Class for such Participant's convenience in accordance with
such procedures as the Trustees may establish.

(c) The minimum amount of funds which may be placed in the Fund by a Participant
at any one time shall be as determined by the Trustees from time to time. Unless otherwise

determined by the Trustees pursuant to this paragraph (c) of this Section 6.4, the minimum
amount of funds which may be placed in the Fund by a Participant at any one time shall be One

Dollar ($1.00).

Section 6.5. Evidence of Share Allocation. Evidence of Share allocation shall be

reflected in the Share Register maintained by or on behalf of the Fund pursuant to Section 7.1

hereof, and the Fund shall not be required to issue certificates as evidence of Share allocation.

Section 6.6. Redemption to Maintain Constant Net Asset Value. If so determined by
the Trustees, the Shares of one or more Series of the Fund shall be subject to redemption pursuant

to the procedure for reduction of outstanding Shares as permitted by Section 9.1 hereof in order to
rnaintain the constant net asset value per Share.

Section 6.7. Redemptions. Payments by the Fund to Participants, and the reduction of
Shares resulting therefrom, are referred to in this Declaration of Trust as "redemptions." Any and

all allocated Shares may be redeemed at the option of the Participant whose beneficial interest
hereunder is measured by such Shares, upon and subject to the terms and conditions provided in
this Declaration of Trust. The Fund shall, upon application of any Parlicipant, promptly redeem

from such Participant allocated Shares for an amount per Share equivalent to the proportionate
interest measured by each Share in the net assets of the Fund at the time of the redernption. The
procedures for effecting redemption shall be as adopted by the Trustees and as set forth in the
Information Statement of the Fund, as the same may be amended from time to time; ryg!g1!,
howeygr, that such procedures shall not be structured so as to substantially and materially restrict
the ability of the Participants to withdraw funds from the Fund by the redemption of Shares;



provided further however, that the Trustees shall have the power to provide for redemption
procedures relating to any particular Series or Class which are consistent with the purpose and

intent of this Declaration of Trust and consistent with the Information Statement . Such procedures

may, among other things, establish periods during which funds relating to Shares of such Series or
Class may either not be withdrawn fiom the Fund or be withdrawn upon payment of a redemption
penalty.

Section 6.8. Suspension of Redemption: Postponement of Pavment. Each Participant,
by its adoption of this Declaration of Trust, agrees that the Trustees may, without the necessity of
a formal meeting of the Trustees, ternporarily suspend the right of redemption or postpone the

date of payment for redeemed Shares fbr all Serjes or Classes or any one or more Series or
Classes for the whole or any part of any period (i) during which there shall have occurred any

state of war, national emergency, banking moratorium or suspension of payments by banks in the

State of Illinois or any general suspension of trading or limitation of prices on the New York or
American Stock Exchange (other than customary weekend and holiday closings) or (ii) during
which any financial emergency situation exists as a result of which disposal by the Fund of Fund

Property is not reasonably practicable because of the substantial losses which might be incurred
or it is not reasonably practicable for the Fund fairly to determine the value of its net assets.

Such suspension or postponement shall not alter or affect a Participant's beneficial interest
hereunder as measured by its Shares or the accrued interest and earnings thereon. Such

suspension or payment shall take effect at such time as the Trustees shall specify but not later
than the close of business on the business day next following the declaration of suspension, and

thereafter there shall be no right of redemption or payment until the Trustees shall declare the

suspension or postponement at an end, except that the suspension or postponement shall

terminate in any event on the first day on which the period specified in clause (i) or (ii) above

shall have expired (as to which, the determination of the Trustees shall be conclusive). In the
case of a suspension of the right of redemption or a postponement of payment for redeemed

Shares, a Participant may either (i) withdraw its request for redemption or (ii) receive payment

based on the net asset value existing after the tennination of the suspension.

Section 6.9. Minimum Redemrrtion. There shall be no minimum number of Shares

which may be redeemed at any one time at the option of a Participant, unless authorized by a

resolution of the Board of Trustees and specifled in the Inforrnation Statement; provided,
howevero that no request by a Participant for the redemption of less than one whole Share need

be honored.

Section 6.10. Defective Redemntion Requests. In the event that a Participant shall
submit a request for the redemption of a greater number of Shares than are then allocated to such

Participant, such request shall not be honored and each Participant, by its adoption of this
Declaration of Trust, agrees that the Trustees shall have full and complete power to redeem an

amount of the Shares allocated to such Participant, at a redemption price determined in
accordance with Section 6.7 hereof, sufflcient to reimburse the Fund for any fees, expenses, costs
or penalties actually incured by the Fund as a result of such defective redemption request.



ARTICLE VII. RECOBD OF SHARES

Section 7.l. Share Resister. The Share Register shall be kept by or on behalf of the
Trustees, under the direction of the Trusteeso and shall contain for each series (i) the names and

addresses of the Participants, (ii) the number of Shares representing their respective beneficial
interests hereunder and (iii) a record of all allocations and redemptions thereof. Such Share

Register shall be conclusive as to the identity of the Participants to which the Shares are

allocated. Only Participants whose allocation of Shares is recorded on such Share Register shall

be entitled to receive distributions with respect to Shares or otherwise to exercise or enjoy the
rights and benefits related to the beneficial interest hereunder represented by the Shares. No
Participant shall be entitled to receive any distribution, nor to have notices given to it as herein
provided, until it has given its appropriate address to such officer or agent ofthe Fund as shall

keep the Share Register for entry thereon.

Section 7.2. Reqistrar. The Trustees shall have full and complete power to employee
a registrar. Unless otherwise determined by the Trustees, the Share Register shall be kept hy the
Administrator which shall serve as the registrar fbr the Fund. The registrar shall record the

original allocations of Shares in the Share Register. Such registrar shall perform the duties
usually performed by registrars of certificates and shares of stock in a corporation, except as such

duties may be modified by the Trustees.

Section 7.3. Owner of Resord. No Person becoming entitled to any Shares in
consequence of the merger, reorganization, consolidation, bankruptcy or insolvency of any
Participant or otherwise, by rtperation of Law, shall be recorded as the Participant to which such

Shares are allocated and shall only be entitled to the redemption value of such Shares. Until the
Person becoming entitled to such redemption value shall apply for the payment thereof and
present any proof of such entitlement as the Trustees may in their sole discretion deern

appropriate, the Participant of record to which such Shares are allocated shall be deemed to be
the Participant to which such Shares are allocated for all purposes hereof, and neither the
Trustees nor the registrar nor any of1icer or agent of the Fund shall be affected by any notice of
such merger, reorganization, consolidation, bankruptcy, insolvency or other event.

Section 7.4. No Transfbrs of Shares. The beneficial interests rneasured by the Shares

shall not be transferable, in whole or in part, other than to the Fund itself for purposes of
redernption.

Section 7.5. Limitation of Fiduciarv Responsibilitv. The Trustees shall not, nor shall
the Participants or any officer, registrar or other agent of the Fund, be bound to see to the
execution of any trust, express, implied or constructive, or of any charge, pledge or equity to
which any of the Shares or any interest therein are subject, or to ascertain or inquire whether any
redemption of such Shares by any Participant or its representatives is authorized by such firrst,
charge, pledge or equity, or to recognize any Person as having any interost therein except the
Participant recorded as the Participant to which such Shares are allocated. The receipt of the
Participant in whose name any Share is recorded or of the duly authorized agent of such
Participant shall be a sufficient discharge for all moneys payable or deliverable in respect of such
Shares and from all liability to see to the proper application thereof.



Section 7.6. Notices. Any and all notices to which Participants hereunder may be

entitled and any and all communications shall be deemed duly served or given if mailed, postage

prepaid, addressed to Participants of records at their last known post office addresses as recorded

on the Share Register provided for in Section 7.1 hereof.

ARTICLE VIII. TRUSTEES AND OFFICERS

Section 8.1. Number and Oualification. The governing body of the Fund shall be the
Board of Trustees, the membership of which shall be determined as hereinafter provided. The

number of Trustees shall be fixed from time to time by resolution of a majority of the voting
Trustees then in of'fice; provided, however, that the number of voting Trustees shall in no event

be less than two or more than fifteen. Any vacancy created by an increase in the number of
Trustees may be fitled by the appointment of an individual having the qualifications described in
this Section 8.1 made by a resolution of a majority of the Trustees then in office. Any such

appointment shall not become effective, however, until the individual named in the resolution of
appointment shall have (i) accepted in writing such appointment, (ii) agreed in writing to be

bound by the terms of this Declaration of Trust, and (iii) if he is affrliated with a Public Agency,
presented evidence in writing of the granting of an authorization by the Public Agency for him to
serve as a Trustee. No reduction in the number of Trustees shall have the eftbct of removing any
Trustee from office prior to the expiration of his tetm. Whenever a vacancy in the number of
Trustees shall occur, until such vacancy is filled as provided in Section 8.5 hereof, the Trustees

or Trustee continuing in office, regardless of their number, shall have all the power granted to the
Trustees and shall discharge all the duties imposed upon the Trustees by this Declaration of
Trust. A Trustee shall be an irrdividual who is not under legal disability and who is either (i) a

member of the corporate authorities of a Participant, (ii) a Treasurer, or other financial officer of
a Participant, or (iii) any other duly authorized individual affiliated with a Participant. There
shall be no rnore than one Trustee affiliated with any one Public Agency; provided, however,
that no Trustee shall be disqualified from serving out an unexpired term by reason of such

prohibition. The Trustees, in their capacity as Trustees, shall not be required to devote their
entire time to the business and affairs of the Fund.

Section 8.2. Orqanizational Trustees. By the initial execution of this Declaration of
Trust, the Initial Participants appointed the following two individuals to serve as Trustees until
the first annual meeting or vote of the Participants and until their successors had been elected and
qualified.

Affitiation

Community Unit School
District 200

Proviso Township Schools

Name

William R. Farley

Arnold C. Uhlig

Address

130 West Park Avenue
Wheaton,IL 60187

10114 Gladstone
Westchester, lL 60154



Section 8.3. Term and Election. Each Trustee named herein, or elected or appointed
as provided in Section 8.1 or 8.3 hereof, shall (except in the event of resignations or removals or
vacancies pursuant to Section 8.4 or 8.5 hereof) hold office until his successor has been elected
at such meeting or pursuant to such vote and has qualified to serve as Trustee. The Trustees

shall be divided into three classes, as equal in number as practicable, so arranged that the tenn of
one class shall expire at the respective annual meetings or votes of Participants held following
the conclusion of each fiscal year of the Fund. At all annual meetings or votes a class of
Trustees shall be elected to serve for a term of three (3) years and until their successors shall be

elected and qualify. Any addition made to the number of Trustees, except at a meeting or
pursuant to a vote of the Participants, shall he made only for a term expiring at the next annual
meeting or vote of the Participants or until a successor shall be elected and qualifu. At the

annual meeting or vote of the Participants next following any addition to the number of Trustees,

or, iil the case of any addition to the number of Trustees made at an annual meeting or pursuant

to such vote of the Participants, at such meeting or pursuant to such vote, the terms of the

additional Trustees shall be fixed so that, as nearly as shall be practicable, an equal number of
terms shall expire at each annual meeting or vote of the Participants. Trustees may succeed

thernselves in office. Election of Trustees at an annual rneeting or in an annual vote shall be by
the afflrmative vote of at least a majority of the Participants entitled to vote present in person or
by proxy at such meeting or voting in such annual vote. The election of any Trustee (other than

an individual who was serving as a Trustee immediately prior to such election) pursuant to this
Section 9.3 shall not become effective unless end until such person shall have (i) in writing
accepted his election, (ii) agreed in writing to be bound by the terms of this Declaration of Trust,
and (iii) if he is affiliated with a Public Agency, presented evidence in writing of the granting of
an authorization by the Public Agency for him to serve as a Trustee.

Section 8.4. Resiqnation and Removal. Any Trustee may resign (without need for
prior or subsequent accounting) by an instmment in writing signed by him and delivered to the

chairperson, the vice chairperson or the secretary and such resignation shall be effective upon
such delivery, or at a later date according to the terms of the notice. Any of the Trustees may be
removed (provided that the aggregate number of Trustees after such removal shall not be less

than the minimum number required by Section 8.1 hereof) with cause, by the action of two-thirds
of the remaining Trustees. Upon the resignation or removal of a Trustee, or his otherwise
ceasing to be a Trustee, he shall execute and deliver such documents as the remaining Trustees

shall require for the pulpose of conveying to the Fund or the remaining Trustees shall require for
the purpose of conveying to the Fund or the remaining Trustees any Fund Property held in the
name of the resigning or removed Trustee. Upon the incapacity or death of any Trustee, his legal
representative shall execute and deliver on his behalf such documents as the remaining Trustees

shall require as provided in the preceding sentence.

Section8.5. Vacancies.

(a) The tsrm of'office of a Trustee shall tenninate and a vacancy shall occur in the

event of the death, resignation, bankruptcy, adjudicated incompetence or other incapacity to
exercise the duties of the office, or removal of a Trustee. In addition, a Person shall rto longer be
a Trustee and a vacancy shall be deemed to have occurred if: (i) a Trustee who is affiliated with a

Public Agency ceases to be affiliated with the Public Agency, or (ii) the Public Agency with
which the Trustee is at'filiated ceases to be a Participant. If a Trustee who is affiliated with a



Public Agency shall no longer be affiliated with the Public Agency, or the Public Agency with
which the Trustee is affiliated shall no longer be a Participant, such Person shall, upon the

expiration of a sixty (60) day period following the occurrence of such event, no longer be a
Trustee and a vasancy will he deemed to have occurred, unless such person shall have become

affiliated with another Public Agency which is a Participant, within such sixty (60) day period

and shall have presented evidence in writing of the granting of an authorization by the Public
Agency with which he is then affrliated for him to serve as a Trustee.

(b) No such vacancy shall operate to annul this Declaration of Trust or to revoke any

existing agency created pursuant to the terms of this Declaration of Trust, and title to any Fund

Property held in the name of such Trustee and the other Trustees, or otherwise, shall, in the event

of the death, resignation, removal, bankruptcy, adjudicated incompetence or other incapacity to
exercise the duties of the offrce of such Trustee, vest in the continuing or surviving Trustees

without necessity of any further act or conveyance. In the case of an existing vacancy (other

than by reason of an increase in the number of Trustees) at least a majority of the Participants

entitled to vote, acting at any meeting or vote of the Participants called for the pu{pose, or a
majority of the Trustees continuing in office acting by resolution, may fill such vacancy, and any

Trustee so elected by the Trustees shall hold office for the remaining balance of the term for
which vacancy said Trustee was elected to fill.

(c) Upon the effectiveness of any such appointment as provided in this Section 8.5,

the Fund Property shall vest in such new Trustee jointly with the continuing or surviving
Trustees without the necessity of any further act or conveyance; providEd, however, that no such

election or appointment as provided in this Section 8.5 shall become effective unless or until the

new Trustee shall have (i) accepted in writing for his appointment, (ii) agreed to be bound by the

terms of this Declaration of Trust, and (iii) if he is affiliated with a Public Agency, presented

evidence in writing of the granting of an authorization by the Public Agency for him to serve as a

Trustee.

Section 8.6. Bv*Laws. The Trustees may adopt and, from time to time, amend or
repeal By-Laws for the conduct of the business of the Fund, and in such By-Laws, among other
things, may define the duties of the respective officers, agents, employees and representatives of
the Fund.

ARTICLE IX. DETERMINATION OF NET ASSET VALUE.
AND NET INCOME DTSTRIBUTIONS TO PARTICIPANTS

Section9.l. Bv-Laws to Goyern Net Asset Value. Net Income and Distribution
Procedures. The Trustees, in their absolute discretion, may prescribe and shall set forth in the
By-Laws such basis and time for determining the per Share of Beneficial Interest net asset value
of the Shares or net income, or the declaration and payment of distributions, as they may deem

necessary or desirable. The rnethods of determining net asset value of Shares of each Series

shall also be set forth in the Information Statement. The duty to make the calculations may be

delegated by the Trustees to the Adviser, the Admiilistrator, the Custodian or such other Person

as the Trustees by resolution may designate. The Trustees may adopt different methods for the
determination of the net asset value of different Series of Shares.



ARTICLE X. CUSTODIAN

Sectionl0.l. Duties. The Trustees shall employ a bank or trust company organized

under the Laws of the United States of America or the State of Illinois having an office in the

State of Illinois and having a capital and surplus aggregating at least twenty-five million dollars
($25,000,000) as Custodian with authority as its agent, but subject to such restrictions,

limitations and other requirements, if any, as may be contained in the By-Laws of the Fund to
perform the duties set forth in the Custodian Agreement to be entered into between the Fund and

the Custodian.

Section 10.2. ABpointment. The Trustees shall have the power to select and appoint the

Custodian for the Fund. The Custodian Agreement shall provide that it may be terminated at any

time without cause and without the payment of any penalty by the Fund on no less than ninety
(90) days' and no more than one hundred eighty (180) days' written notice to the Custodian.

Section10.3'@.TheTrusteesmayalsoauthorizetheCustodianto
ernploy one or more Sub-Custodians from time to time to perform such of the acts and services

of the Custodian and upon such terms and conditions, as may be agreed upon between the

Custodian and such Sub-Custodians and approved by the Trustees; ryld d, however, that, in
every case, such Sub-Custodian shall be a bank or trust company organized under the Laws of
the United States of America or one of the States thereof having capital and surplus aggregating

at least twenty-five million dollars ($25,000,000).

Section 10.4. Successors. In the event that, at any timeo the Custodian shall resign or
shall be tenninated pursuant to the provisions of the Custodian Agreernent, the Trustees shall
appoint a successor thereto.

Section I0.5. Additional Custodians. The Trustees may in their discretion employ one

or more Custodians in addition to the Custodian referred to in Section 10.1. Such additional
Custodians shall be banks or trust companies organized under the Laws of the United States of
America or any state thereof and having capital and surplus aggregating at least twenty-five
million dollars ($25,000,000). Such additional Custodian shall pertbrm such duties (including
duties applicable only to designated Series or Classes) as may be set forth in an agreement

between the Fund and the additional Custodian.

ARTICLE XI. RECORDING OF DECLARATION OF TRUST

Section 1 1.1 . Recordine. This Declaration of Trust and any amendment hereto shalJ be

filed, recorded or lodged as a document of public record in such place or places and with such

official or officials as may be required by Law or as the Trustees may deem appropriate. Each

amendment so filed, recorded or lodged shall be accompanied by a certiflcate signed and

acknowlodged by a Trustee stating that such action was duly taken in the manner provided for
herein: and unless such amendment or such certificate sets fofih some earlier or later time for the
effectiveness of such amendment, such amendment shall be effective upon its filing. An
amended Declaration of Trust, containing or restating the original Declaration and all
amendments theretofore made, may be executed any time or from time to time by a rnajority of
the Trustees and shall, upon filing, recording or lodging in the manner contemplated hereby, be



conclusive evidence of all amendments contained therein and may thereafter be referred to in
lieu of the original Declaration of Trust and the various amendments thereto. Notwithstanding
the foregoing provisions of this Section I 1.l, no filing or recordation pursuant to the terms of
this Section ll.l shall be a condition precedent to the effectiveness of this Declaration of Trust
or any amendment hereto.

ARTICLE XII. AMENDMENT OR TERMINATION QF FUND; DURATION QF FUND

Section 12.1. Amendment qr Termination.

(a) The provisions of this Declaration of Trust may be amended or altered (except as

to the limitations on personal liability of the Participants and Trustees and the prohibition of
assessments upon Participants), or the Fund rnay be terminated, at any meeting of the
Participants or pursuant to any vote of the Participants called for that purpose! by the affirmative
vote of a majority of the Participants entitled to vote, or, if permitted by applicable Lawo by an

instrument or instruments in writing, without a meeting, signed by a majority of the Trustees and

a majority of the Participants; plovided, ]rowwe1o that the Trustees may, from time to time, by a
two-thirds vote of the Trustees, and after fifteen (15) days' prior written notice to the
Participants, arnend or alter the provisions of this Declaration of Trust, without the vote or assent

of the Participants, to the extent deemed by the Trustees in good faith to be necessary to conform
this Declaration to the requirements of applicable Laws or regulations or any interpretation
thereof by a court or other govefirmental agency of competent jurisdiction, but the Trustees shall
not be liable for failing so to do, and the Trustees may, from time to time and without notice to
nor the vote or assent of the Participants, make changes that do not adversely affect the rights of
any Participant, to supply any omissions, or to cure, correct or supplement any ambiguous,
defective or inconsistent provision hereof. In addition, a Series rnay be terminated by vote or
written consent of not less than a rnajority of the Participants of that Series. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, (i) no arnendment may be rnade pursuant to this Section 12.1 which would change any
rights with respect to any allocated Shares of the Fund by reducing the amount payable thereon
upon liquidation of the Fund or which would diminish or eliminate any voting rights of the
Participants, except with the vote or written consent of two-thirds of the Participants entitled to
vote thereon; and (ii) no arnendment may be made which would cause any of the investment
restrictions contained in Section 4.2 hereof to be less restrictive without the affirmative vote of a
majority of the Participants entitled to vote thereon.

(b) Upon the termination of the Fund pursuant to this Section l2.l:

(il The Fund shall carry on no business except for the purpose of winding up
its affairs;

(ii) The Trustees shall proceed to wind up the affairs of the Fund and all of the
powers of the Trustees under this Declaration of Trust shall continue until the affairs of
the Fund shall have been wound up, including, without limitation, the power to fulfill or
discharge the contracts of the Fund, collect its assets, sell, convey, assign, exchange,
transfer or otherwise dispose of all or any part of the remaining Fund Property to one or
more persons at public or private sale for consideration which may consist in whole or in
part ofi cash, securities or other property of any kind, discharge or pay its liabilities, and



do all other acts appropriate to liquidate its affairsi provided, howeyer, that any sale,

conveyance, assignment, exchange, transfer or other disposition of all or substantially all
of the Fund Property shall require approval of the principal terms of the transaction and

the nature and amount of the consideration by affrnnative vote of not less than a majority
of the Participants entitled to vote thereon; and

(iii) Afler paying or adequately providing for the payment of all liabilities, and

upon receipt of such releases, indemnities and refunding agreements as they deem

necessary for their protection, the Trustees may distribute the remaining Fund Property of
any Series, in cash or in kind or partly in each, arnong the Participants of such Series and

each Class of such Series according to their respective proportionate allocation of Shares,

taking into account their respective net asset values and the proper allocation of expenses

being borne solely by any Series or any Class of Shares of a Series.

(") Upon termination of the Fund and distribution to the Participants as herein
provided, a majority of the Trustees shall execute and lodge among the records of the Fund an

instrument in writing setting forth the fact of such temination, and the Trustees shall thereupon
be discharged from all further liabilities and duties hereunder, and the right, title and interest of
all Participants shall cease and be canceled and discharged.

(d) A certification in recordable form signed by a majority of the Trustees setting
forth an amendment and reciting that it was duly adopted by the Participants or by the Trustees

as aforesaid or a copy of the Declaration, as amended, in recordable form, and executed by a

majority of the Trustees, shall be conclusive evidence of such amendment.

Section 12.2. Power to Effeqt Reorsanization. If permitted by applicable Law, the
Trustees, by vote or written approval of a majority of the Trustees, may select, or direct the
organization of, a corporation, association, trust or other Person with which the Fund may merge,

or which shall take over the Fund Property and carry on the affairs of the Fund, and after
receiving an affirmative vote of not less than a majority of the Participants entitled to vote at any
meeting of the Participants, the notice for which includes a statement of such proposed action,
the Trustees may effect such merger or may sell, convey and transfer the Fund Property to any

such corporation, association, trust or other Person in exchange for cash or shares for securities
thereof, or beneficial interest therein with the assumption by such transferee of the liabilities of
the Fund; and thereupon the Trustees shall terminate the Fund and deliver such cash, shares,

securities or beneficial interest ratably among the Participants of this Fund in redemption of their
Shares.

Section 12.3. Duration. The Fund shall continue in existence in perpetuity, subject in all
respects to the provisions of this Article XII.

ARTICLE XTII. MISCELLANEOUS

Section 13.1. Governins Law. This Declaration of Trust is adopted by the Participants
and delivered in the State of Illinois and with reference to the Laws thereof, and the rights of all
parties and the validity, construction and effect ofevery provision hereofshall be subject to and

construed according to the Laws of said State of lllinois.



Section 13.2. CounlEnrarts. This Declaration of Trust may be executed in several

counterparts, each of which when so executed shall be deerned to be an original, and such

counterparts, together, shall constitute but one and the same instrument, which shall be

sufficiently evidenced by any such original counterpart.

Section 13.3. REliance by Third Parties. Any certificate executed by att individual who,
according to the records of the Fund or of any official or public body or office in which this
Declaration of Trust may be recorded, appears to be a Trustee hereunder or the Secretary or the
Treasurer of the Fund, certifoing to: (i) the number or identity of Trustees or Participants; (ii) the
due authorization of the execution of any instrument or writing; (iii) the form of any vote passed

at a meeting of Trustees or Participant$; (iv) the fact that the number of Trustees or Participants
present at any meeting or executing any written instrument satisfies the requirements of this
Declaration of Trust; (v) the form of any By-Law adopted by or the identity of any officers
elected by the Trustees; or (vi) the existence of any fact or facts which in any manner relate to

the afTairs of the Fund, shall be conclusive evidence as to the matters so certified in favor of any

Person dealing with the Trustees or any of them or the Furd and the successors of such Person.

Section 13.4. Provisions in Conflict with Law. The provisions of this Declaration of
Trust are severable, and if the Trustees shall detetmine, with the advice of counsel, that any one

or more of such provisions (the "Conflicting Provisions") are in conflict with applicable federal
or lllinois Laws, the Conflicting Provisions shall be deemed never to have constituted a pafi of
this Declaration of Trrrst; provided, howevgr, that sush determination by the Trustees shall not
affect or impair any of the remaining provisions of this Declaration of Trust or render invalid or
improper any action taken or omitted (including, but not limited to, the election of Trustees)

prior to such determination.

Section 13.5. GEnder; Section Headines.

(a) Words of the masculine gender shall mean and include correlative words of the
feminine and neuter genders, and words irnporting the singular number shall rnean and include
the plural number and vise versa.

(b) Any headings preceding the texts of the several Articles and Sections of this
Declaration of Trust, and any table of contents or marginal notes appended to copies hereof, shall
be solely for convenience of reference and shall neither constitute a part of this Declaration of
Trust nor afTect its meaning, construction or effect.

Section 13.6. Adoption by Public Aqencies Electine to BEcome Additiqnal Participants-;
Resi enation of Participants.

(a) Subject to Section 13.6(b) any Public Agency meeting the requirements of
Section 1.2 hereof, may become an additional Participant of this Fund by (i) taking any
appropriate official action to adopt this Declaration of Trust, (ii) furnishing the Trustees with
evidence of appropriate official action authorizing its treasurer or other duly authorized official
of the Public Agency to act on its behalf with respect to the funds of- the Public Agency, (iii)
furnishing the Trustees with a certificate of a duly authorized officer of the Public Agency
setting forth the names and specimen signatures of the officials of such Public Agency



authorized at the time of delivery of such certificate to act on behalf of such Public Agency in
connection with the Public Agency's participation in the Fund, and (iv) furnishing the Trustees

with a counterpart signature to this document, which signature shall evidence such additional

Participant's entry into this intergovernmental agreement with the other Partioipants hereto. A
copy of this Declaration of Trust may be adopted by executing a written instrument of adoption
in such form as may be prescribed by the Trustees. Adoption of a written investment policy that
permits investment in the Fund will be deemed by the Trustees to constitute an adoption of this
Declaration of Trust. Delivering an acknowledged copy of an instrument adopting the

Declaration of Trust or the written investment policy shall constitute satisfactory evidence of the

adoption contemplated by this Section 13.6.

(b) A Public Agency's admission as a Participant shall be subject to the approval of
the Trustees, or of a duly appointed designee of the Trustees, but such approval shall not be

unreasonably withheld.

(c) Any Participant rnay resign and withdraw fi'om the Fund by sending a written
notice to such effect to the Administrator and by requesting the redemption of all Shares then

held by it. Such resignation and withdrawal shall become effbctive upon the receipt thereof by
the Administrator. No resignation and withdrawal by a Participant shall operate to annul this
Declaration of Trust and terminate the existence of the Fund.
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Acting in accordance with Section 13.6(a) of the Declaration, the undersigned delivers

this counterpart signature page evidencing the undersigned's entry into an intergovernmental

agreement with the other Participants to the Declaration.

Executed this dav of ,20

Signature

Narne:

Agency Name:

Title:



EXHIBIT B
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ILLINOIS INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS TRUST
("IIIT'' or the o'Fundo')

SUPPLEMENT DATED SEPTEMBER 30,2O1I TO THE INFORMATION STATEMENT
DATED MAY 1.2007. AS PREViOUSLY SUPPLEMENTED

The following information supplements and should be read in conjunction with the information
provided in the Fund's lnformation Statement dated May 1, 200'1, as supplemented to date.

On September 27,2011, the Board of Trustees of the Fund (the "IIIT Board") approved an

Agreement and Plan of Reorganization (the "Plan") between the Fund and the Illinois Park
District Liquid Asset Fund C'IPDLAF"), which Plan was approved by the Board of Trustees of
IPDLAF on September 21, 2011. IPDLAF is a common law trust established to provide an

investment opportunity for Treasurers or other official custodians of the funds of Illinois park
districts, forest preserve districts, conservation districts and joint recreational programs. IPDLAF
has substantially the same investment objectives and policies as the Fund, and PFM Asset
Management LLC ('PFM') also serves as the investment advisor and administrator of IPDLAF.

The IIIT Board has also approved a certificate of designation at its meeting on September 27,
201 I to create a second class of shares of the IIIT Po(folio, the IPDLAF+ Class. Pursuant to
the Plan, the assets and liabilities of IPDLAF would be acquired by the Fund in exchange for
shares of the IPDLAF+ Class of the IIIT Portfolio (the "Merger"). Shares of the IPDLAF+
Class of the IIIT Portfolio that participants of IPDLAF would receive in the Merger would
have an aggregate value equal to the value of shares owned by participants in IPDLAF
immediately prior to the Merger.

In conjunction with the Merger, the Board has also nominated five individuals that currently
serve as trustees of IPDLAF to serves as Trustees on the Board of IIIT. The Board has called
for a special meeting of participants of the Fund to be held on Decqnber 15, 2011 for the
purpose ofvoting on a proposal to elect these five individuals conditioned upon and effective
upon the closing of the Merger, as well as to re-elect the five current Trustees of the Board
(the "Election"). Participants of the Fund of record as of October 17,2011, will be entitled to
vote at that meeting. A proxy statement relating to the meeting will be sent to participants
soliciting their vote on the Election. If approved by participants, subject to the closing of the
Merger, which is contingent upon certain conditions being satisfied, including that
participants of IPDLAF owning at least 7 5Yo of its outstanding shares as of October 1 1, 201 I
have adopted resolutions authorizing intergovernmental cooperation agreements to join the
Fund, each individual so elected will be a member of the Fund's Board of Trustees. It is
expected that, assuming satisfaction of all conditions, the Merger will be effected on February
27.2012.



In conjunction with the Merger, the Board has also approved amendments to the

Administration Agreement between the Fund and PFM and to the Distribution Agreement

between the Fund and PFM Fund Distributors, Inc., the Fund's Distributor and a wholly-
owned subsidiary of PFM. These amendments are subject to and effective upon the closing of
the Merger. Due to these amendments, effective upon the closing of the Merger the following
subsections of the section entitled "FEES AND EXPEN-SES" should be amended to read as

follows:

The Administrator. The Fund pays the Administrator a fee (the "Administration
Fee") with respect to the IIIT Portfolio computed at annual rate of 0.09% of the

average daily net assets of the IIIT Portfolio up to $500 million, 0.08% of average

daily net assets over $500 million and up to $750 rnillion and 0.07% of average

daily net assets over $750 million.

The Distributor. The Fund pays the Distributor a fee ("Marketing Fee") with
respect to the IIIT Por"tfolio computed at the annual rate of 0.10% of the average

daily net assets of the IIIT Portfolio.

These changes will result in a higher Marketing Fee, however this increase will be offset by a
lower Administration Fee and there should be no overall change in the gross expenses of the
IIIT Portfolio as a result of these changes. There was no change to the fbes charged to the IIIT
Term Portfolio as a result of these amendments.

The Board has also approved, effective immediately prior to the closing of the Merger,
changing the name of the Illinois Institutional Investors Trust to the "lllinois Trust'', approved
changing the name of the Fund's IIIT Portfolio to the "Illinois Portfolio" and changing the
name of the Fundos IIIT Term Portfolio to the "lllinois Term PorJfolio".

The date of this Supplement is September 30, 201l.

THIS IS A SUPPLEMENT TO TTIB INFORMATION STATEMENT DATED MAY 1,

2007 AS SUPPLEMENTBD SEPTEMBER 280 2011, NOVEMBER 25,2009, JUNE 2,2009,
ocroBER 16, 2008 AND AUGUST 5, 2008. IT PROVIDES ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION ABOUT THE FUND. A COMPLETE INFORMATION STATEMENT,
INCLUDING ALL SUPPLEMENTS,IS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST BY

CONTACTING A FUND REPRESENTATIVE AT I-800.73I.6870.

PLEASE RETAIN THIS SUPPLEMENT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.



ILLINOIS INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS TRUST
(o'IlIT" or the "Fund")

SUPPLEMENT DATED SEPTEMBER 28, 2011,

TO THE INFORMATION STATEMENT DATED MAY 1,2OO7

The following information supplements and should be read in conjunction with the information
provided in the Fund's Information Staternent dated May 1, 2007 as supplemented to date.

On September 27,2011, the Trustees of the Fund voted to manage the Fund substantially in
accordance with recently adopted amendments to Rule 2a-7 of the Investment Company Act
of 1940, as amended.

Effective immediately, the first paragraph after subsection (6) in the section titled "TIIE
FUND - Permitted Investments" is replaced in its entirety with the following:

"The Fund may not purchase any Permitted Investment if the effect of such purchase by the

Fund would be to make the average dollar-weighted maturity of IIIT's investment portfolio
greater than 60 days and the dollar-weighted average life (portfolio maturity computed to final
maturity without regard to interest rate adjustments on investments) greater than 120 days.

Furthermore, the Fund will invest only in securities having remaining maturities of 397 days

or less if further limited in a Certificate of Designation. Al1 investrnents must be U.S. dollar
denominated."

Effective immediately, the following non-fundamental investment restriction is added to
the end of the section titled (TIIE FUND - @':

"Illiquid Securitie.s, The Fund does not intend to purchase any security i{ as a result, more
than 5o/o of its net assets would be invested in securities that are deemed to be illiquid because

they are subject to legal or contractual restrictions on resale or because they cannot be sold or
disposed of in the ordinary course ofbusiness at approximately the prices at which they are

valued.

For purposes of the Fund's illiquid securities limitation discussed above, if through a change

in values, net assets, or other circumstances, the Fund were to be in a position where more
than 5oh of its net assets were invested in illiquid securities, it would consider appropriate
steps to protect liquidity."



Effective immediately, the first sentence of the section titled "TflE SERIES OF THE
FUND - IIIT Portfolio" is replaced in its entirety with the following:

"The assets of the IIIT Portfblio are invested in Permitted Investments in such a manner as to

result in a dollar-weighted average maturity of 60 days or less and a dollar-weighted average life
(portfolio maturity computed to final maturity without regard to interest rate adjustments on

investments) of 120 days or less."

The date of this Supplement is Septernber 28, 201l.

THIS IS A SUPPLEMENT TO THE INFORMATION STATEMENT DATED MAY I,
2007 AS SUPPLEMENTED NOVEMBER 25,2009, JUNE 2,2009, OCTOBER 16,2008
AND AUGUST 5, 2008. IT PROVIDES ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE

FUND. A COMPLETE INFORMATION STATEMENT,INCLUDING ALL
SUPPLEMENTSO IS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST BY CONTACTING A FUND

REPRESENTATIVE AT 1-800.73 1-6870.

PLEASE RETAIN TIIIS SUPPLEMENT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.



ILLINOIS INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS TRUST
("IIIT" or the "Fund")

SUPPLEMENT DATED NOVEMBER 25,2OO9

TO THE INFORMATION STATEMENT DATED MAY 1,2OO7

The following information supplements and should be read in conjunction with the

information provided in the Fund's Infomation Statement dated May l, 2007 as

supplemented to date.

Due to a change in lllinois 1aw regarding Commercial Paper, the following subsections of
the section entitled "BglillgllrySlmenlq" should be amended to read as follows:

(3) Other Bank Obligations, including Bankers' Acceptances. The Fund may invest
in interest-bearing savings accounts, interest-bearing certificates of deposit, interest-

bearing time deposits, bankers' acceptances or any other investments constituting direct
obligations of any bank that are permitted by applicable law. These investrnents may
also be: (i) federally insured; or (ii) collateralized by any of the classes of securities
permitted by the Illinois Public Funds Investment Act. No more than 5% of the Fund's
assets may be invested in bankers' acceptances of any one bank.

(4) short term obligations of corporations organized in the United States with assets

exceeding $500,000,000 if (i) such obligations are rated at the time of purchase at one of
the 3 highest classifications established by at least two nationally recognized statistical
rating organizations and which mature not later than 270 days from the date of purchase,
(ii) such purchases do not exceed l0% of the corporation's outstanding obligations and
(iii) at the time of purchase no more than one-third of the funds of a portfolio may be
invested in short tem obligations ofcorporations;

The date of this Supplement is November 25, 2009.

THIS IS A SUPPLEMENT TO TIIE INFORMATION STATEMENT DATED MAY 1,

2007 AS SUPPLEMENTED JUNE 2,2009, OCTOBER 16, 2008 AND AUGUST 5, 2008. IT
PROVIDES ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE FUND. A COMPLETE

INFORMATION STATEMENT, INCLUDING ALL SUPPLEMENTS, IS AVAILABLE
UPON REQUEST BY CONTACTING A FUND REPRESENTATIVE AT 1-800-73I-6870,

PLEASE RETAIN THIS SUPPLEMENT FOR FUTURE REFERtrNCE.



ILLINOIS INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS TRUST
(*IIIT" or the "Fund")

SUPPLEMENT DATED JUNE 2.2OO9
TO THE INFORMATION STATEMENT DATED MAY 1,2OO7

The following information supplernents and should be read in conjunction with the

infomation provided in the Fund's Information Statement dated May 1, 2007 as

supplemented to date.

1. The following language should be added on page 9 at the end of the
section entitled FEES AND EXPENSES: On May 22, 2009, PFMAM
entered into a Fee Deferal Agreement (the "Agreement") with the Fund.
In accordance with the Agreernent, PFMAM may, but shall not be
obligated to, defer a portion of its fees to assist the Fund in an attempt to
maintain a positive yield. PFMAM has in fact elected to initiate a fee

deferral. Such fee deferral applies to the computation of the net asset value
('NAV) of the Fund on the business day immediately following the date
on which PFMAM gave notice to the Fuld on the rate of the fee deferal
to be applied in calculating the NAV. Pursuant to the terms of the
Agreement, at any time by notice to the Fund, PFMAM, whether or not
incident to the restoration of deferred fees, may in its discretion, teminate
its fee defenal or revise, upward or downward, the rate of its fee deferral.

At any time after a fee deferral has been terminated, PFMAM may elect to
have the amount of its accumulated deferred fees restored in whole or in
part under the conditions described in the Agreement with the Fund by
way of a payrnent of fees in excess of the rate it was entitled to, prior to
any fee defenal, all as set forth in the Agreement.

2. The section entitled "Certain Risks of Investment in the Fund - FDIC
Insured Certificates of Deposit" should be amended as follows:

FDIC Insured Certificates of Deposit, Some of the assets of the Fund
may be invested in certificates of deposit subject to applicable FDIC
insurance limits in effect at the time of purchase. Gffi€ntljr-unC€r-th€s€
r€gulatlens; th€ Fun
te++++Pgg;n+e*e€regate.



J.

In the event that an institution issuing an insured cettificate of deposit in
which the Fund has invested becomes insolvent, or in the event of any

other default with respect to such a certificate of deposit, an insurance
clairn will be filed with the FDIC by the Fund, if appropriate. In such a

case, there may be delays before the FDIC, or other financial institution to
which the FDIC has aranged for the deposit to be transferred, makes the
relevant payments. Such delays may be occasioned by requirernents
relating to the filing and processing of insuranoe claims, including
requests for additional information by the FDIC. Furthennore, if the
defaulted deposit is transfered to another institution, the transferee

institution may, instead of paying the insured amount, elect to keep the
deposit in existence with or without changing its original terms. Such

changes of terms may include a reduction of the original interest rate paid

on the deposit.

The amount insured by the FDIC is the principal of the relevant deposit
and the interest acctued on the deposit to the date of default, up to
$+S0S0g applicable FDIC insurance limits in effect at the time of
purchage in the aggregate. There is no insurance with respect to interest
on a deposit between the date of the default and the date of the payment of
insurance by the FDIC. Accordingly, a default by an institution rnight
result in a delay in the receipt of invested principal and pre-default accrued

interest by an affected Participant and a loss of interest related to the
period between the date of the default and the pa1'rnent of the insurance.

In addition, the FDIC could deny any claim that it does not deem to be
valid. Any such denial might have to be challenged in judicial or
administrative proceedings brought by the Fund and any affected
Participant.

The section entitled "ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES -
Fixed Income lnvestment Prosram" should be amended as follows:

Fixed Income Investment Program. The Fixed Income Investment
Program allows Participants to individually invest in tixed income
invesfinents permitted under Illinois law. The Investment Adviser will
offer investment advice on a non-discretionary basis and assist
Participants in the purchase of these investnents for an advisory fee, based
upon factors such as the amount and complexity of the transaction.

Included in the instruments permitted under Illinois Law, Participants may
purchase certificates of deposit ("CDs") through the Fixed Income
Investment Program. Participants select from among CDs of varying
maturities issued by a variety of financial institutions.

In order to simplify recordkeeping requirements for Participants in the
Fixed Income Inveshnent Program, all CD principal and interest is
credited when received by the Custodian for the Fund to a Participant's
Fund account at rnaturitv. Because interest is credited in the lnanner



described above, a Participant who purchases a CD will not have use of
the interest eamed on the CD, including the opportunity for reinvestment

of interest earned, until maturity.

Generally, CDs available through the Fixed Income Investment Program

are issued by institutions whose deposits are either insured by the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC") or collateralized, or as otherwise
prescribed by Illinois law. For each depositor that otherwise qualifies,

interest and principal are fully insured, up to the ${40}00e applicable
FDIC insurance limit in eft'eqt at the time of purchaw. In order to
maintain FDIC insurance coverage of both principal and interest on CDs
purchased through the Fixed lncome Investment Program, CDs may only
be purchased in denominations ef that are less than $JS0S00 the
apulicable FDIC insurance limit so that the total value of the CD and all
interest thereon will not exceed $J40r009 the insurance offered bv the

FDIC. For purposes of providing advice on CDs, the Investment Adviser
will assume, unless the Participant informs the Investment Adviser to the
contrary, that the Participant is entitled to ${40$0e the apphqabla €f
FDIC insurance on all CDs purchased through the Program.

Additional information reqardine FDIC coveraqe limits and requirements
can be found on the FDIC website. www.rnvFDlCinsurancc.sov.

The date of this Supplement is June 2,2009.

THIS SUPPLEMENT TO THE INFORMATION STATEMENT PROVIDES
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE FUND.

PLEASE RETAIN THIS SUPPLBMENT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.



ILLINOIS INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS TRUST
(*IIIT" or the 'oFund")

SUPPLEMENT DATED OCTOBER 16,2OO8

TO THE INFORMATION STATEMENT DATED DECEMBER 1,2006

The following infomation supplements and should be read in conjunction with the

information provided in the Fund's Information Statement dated December 1,2006.

On October 3, 2008, the United States Congress approved legislation authorizing the
temporary increase ofdeposit insurance provided by the Federal Deposit Insutance
Corporation C'FDIC') from $ 100,000 to S250,000 per depositor through December 3 1,

2009.

The sections entitled "Certain Risks of Investment in the Fund - FDIC lnsured
Certificates of Deposit" and "ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES - Fixed
Income Investment Program" should be amended to reflect the temporary increase in
deposit insurance coverage as described above. As such, Participants will be able to
purchase FDIC insured certificates ofdeposit ("CDs") in denominations that are less than
the applicable FDIC insurance limit.

Additional information regarding FDIC coverage limits and requirements can be found
on the FDIC website: www.rnvFDlCinsurance.gov.

The date of this Supplement is October 16, 2008.

THIS SUPPLEMENT TO THE INFORMATION STATEMENT PROVIDES
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE FUND.

PLEASE RETAIN THIS SUPPLEMENT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.



ILLINOIS INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS TRUST
('.IIIT" or the "Fund")

SUPPLEMENT DATED AUGUST 5,2OO8

TO THE INFORMATION STATEMENT DATED DECEMBER 1,2006

The following information supplements and should be read in conjunction with the

information provided in the Fund's lnformation Statement dated December l, 2006.

The following subsection of the section entitled *Permitted Investmentstt should be
amended to read as follows:

3) interest-bearing savings accounts, interest-bearing certificates of deposit or interest-
bearing time deposits or any other investments constituting direct obligations of any bank
as defined by the Illinois Banking Act, provided however that such bank is federally
insured. These investments may also be: (i) insured; or (ii) collateralized by any of the

classes of securities permitted by Illinois law, including those listed in the Illinois Public
Funds Investment Act (30 ILCS 235) Section (6)(d)(1) through (9).

THIS SUPPLEMENT TO THE INFORMATION STATEMENT PROVIDES
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE FUND.

PLEASE RETAIN THIS SUPPLEMENT FOR FUTURT REFERENCE.
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This Infbrmation Statement provides detailed information about the investment objective,
organization, structure and operations of the lllinois lnstifutional lnvestors Trust (the "Fund")
and its investment opportunities. Prospective investors should carefully read both the
Information Statement and the Fund's Declaration of Trust carefully before investing and retain
these documents for future reference. The Information Statement contains summaries of certain
key agreements. The summaries do not purport to be comprehensive or definitive and are

subject to all provisions thereof.

An investment in the Fund is not insured or guaranteed by the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation or any federal agency. Although the Fund seeks to maintain a stable net asset value
of $ 1.00 per share, it is possible to lose money by investing in the Fund.

No person or entity has been authorized to give any information or make any representations
other than those contained in this Information Statement, and, if given or made, such information
or representations must not be relied upon as having been authorized by the Fund, its Trustees,
the Investment Adviser, the Administrator, the Distributor or any agent of these entities.
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THB FUND

The lllinois Institutional Investors Trust (the "Fund") is a trust organized under the laws of the

State of Illinois, including the 1970 Constitution of the State of lllinois, the Intergovernmental
Cooperation Act and the Public Funds Investment Act. The Fund was established for the
purpose of allowing various public agencies including, but not limited to, counties, townships,

cities, towns, villages, school districts, housing authorities and public water supply districts, to
jointly invest funds in accordance with the laws of the State of Illinois.

The Fund consists of the IIIT Portfolio and various IIIT Term Series. The IIIT Portfolio seeks

to provide investors ("Participants") with high curent income consistent with the preservation of
capital and the maintenance of liquidity. Each IIIT Term Series is a fixed rate, flxed-term
inveshnent that seeks to obtain a high rate of return. The Fund pursues these objectives by
conducting a professionally managed investment program consistent with the policies and

restrictions described below:

Permitted Investments

The Fund is specifically designed for public agencies. Accordingly, its series invest solely in
instruments in which public agencies are permitted to invest ("Permitted Investments"). Such
instruments are the following:

(l) bonds, notes, certificates of indebtedness, treasury bills or other securities now or hereafter
issued, which are guaranteed by the full faith and credit of the United States of America as to
principal and interest;

(2) bonds, notes, debentures, or other similar obligations of the United States of America or its
agencies;

(3) interest-bearing savings accounts, interest-bearing certificates of deposit or interest-bearing
time deposits or any other investments constituting direct obligations of any bank as defined by
the lllinois Banking Act, so long as sush investments are insured or collateralized;

(4) short tenn obligations of corporations organized in the United States with assets exceeding

$500,000,000 if (i) such obligations are rated at the time of purchase at one of the 3 highest
classifications established by at least two nationally recognized statistical rating organizations
and which mature not later than 180 days from the date of purchase, (ii) such purchases do not
exceed 10% of the corporation's outstanding obligations and (iii) at the time of purchase no more
than one-third of the funds of a portfolio may be invested in short term obligations of
corporations;

(5) money market mutual funds registered under the Inveshnent Company Act of 1940, provided
that the portfolio of any such money market mutual fund is limited to obligations described in
paragraph (1) or (2) of this subsection and to agreements to repurchase such obligations;



(6) repurchase agreements with respect to securities described under subsection (1) and (2)

without regard to the maturity of the securities underlying the agreements. Repurchase

agreement transactions must be collateralized as provided herein.

The IIIT Portfolio will maintain a dollar-weighted average maturity of 90 days or less.

Furthermore, the Fund will invest only in securities having remaining maturities of 391 days or
less if fur1her limited in a Certificate of Designation. AII investments must be U.S. dollar
denominated.

The Fund also may invest in certain variable-rate and floating-rate securities but does not invest

in any other derivatives. These securities may have dernand features which give the Fund the

right to dernand repayment of principal on specifled dates or after giving a specified notice.

Adjustable rate securities and securities with demand features may be deemed to have maturities
shorter than their stated maturity dates.

The IIIT Term Series, as fbrther described herein, does not hold comrnercial paper, or short term

obligations of corporations as described in (a) above.

Certain Risks of Investment in the Fund

There are risks associated with investment in the Fund which should be considered carefully by
Participants and potential Participants in light of their particular circumstances as they may exist
from time to time. The Fund may not be an appropriate investment in certain situations for some

Participants and potential Participants. Although the Fund has been designed and is operated

with the goal of minimizing risk, Participants and potential Participants should carefully consider
the factors described in this section in Iight of their particular circumstances. The risks specified
in this section may also be applicable to cefiain inveshnents in the Individual Portfolios.

Income, Market and Credit Risk. Investments in the Fund are subject to income, market and

credit risk. Income risk is the potential for a decline in current income of an investment portfolio
of the Fund. The current income of the Fund is based on short-term interest rates, which can

fluctuate substantially over short periods. Accordingly, investments in the Fund are subject to
cunent income volatility. Market risk is the potential for a decline in the market value of fixed-
income securities held in an investment portfblio of the Fund as a result of a rise in prevailing
interest rates. This could result in the incurrence of a loss with respect to a security in the event
that such a security were to be sold for a market price less than its amortized value, Credit risk is
the possibility that an issuer of securities held in an investnent portfolio of the Fund fails to
make timely payments of principal or interest. The credit risk of a portfolio is a function of the
credit quality of its underlying securities. A discussion of the credit risks associated with certain
Permitted Investments is set forth below.

Repurchase Agreements. The Fund may invest in Permitted Investments which may include
repurchase agreements. In a repurchase agreement, an investment is sold to the Fund at which
time the seller agrees to repurchase the investment from the Fund at a specified time and at an

agreed upon price. The yield on the repurchase agreement is determined at the time of sale. This



yield may be more or less than the interest rate on the underlying collateral. All collateral is

delivered to and held by the Custodian or by another custodian appointed by the Trustees.

Although the Fund enters into such repurchase agreement alrangements only with recognized

and established securities flrms (the "Counterparty") selected by the Investment Adviser, there

can be no assurance that such Counterparty will pay the agreed upon repurchase amount on the

designated date. In the event that such Countetparty fails to pay the agreed upon price at the

specified time, the Fund rnight suff'er a loss resulting from (i) diminution of the value of the

underlying Pennitted lnvestment to an amount below the amount of the anticipated repurchase

price, (ii) the costs associated with the resale of the investment, and (iii) a delay experienced in
foreclosing upon and selling the investment.

Although at the time the Fund enters into a repurchase agreement the underlying collateral has a

market value which is equal to 102% of the price paid by the Furd and equal to or gteater than

the anticipated repurchase price, there san be no assurance that such market value will continue
to equal or exceed the repurchase price. ln the event the market value of the underlying
collateral falls below the agreed upon repurchase priceo the Responsible Person with which the
Fund has entered into the repurchase agreement will be required to deliver additional collateral to
the Fund.

There can be no assurance that such deliveries of additional collateral will be made in all
circumstances. In the event that such a delivery is not made and the Responsible Person does not
pay the repurchase price on the specitied date, the amount of the Fund's loss will be increased as

a consequence of such failure of delivery.

Obligations of United States Government Agencies and Instrumentalities. Participants
should be aware that not all obligations issued by agencies and instrumentalities of the United
States Government are guaranteed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government.
The obligations of some agencies and instrumentalities of the United States Government that
may be purchased by the Fund florn time to time are obligations only of the applicable agency or
instrumentality and are not full faith and credit obligations of the United States. The
creditworthiness of such obligations relates only to the credit of the issuing agency or
instrumentality. No assurance can be given that the agency or instrumentality will under all
circumstances be able to obtain funds from the United States Covernment or other sources to
support all of its obligations.

Certificates of Deposit. Although the lnvestment Adviser uses the inveshnent criteria
established by the Trustees in order to reduce risk when determining which institutions will be
used for such investments, no assurance can be given that such an institution will not become
insolvent during the life of an investment in it. Certificates of deposit in amounts above Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation (the "FDIC") insurance limits are not insured, and in determining
FDIC insurance limits Federal regulations provide that all amounts deposited by a depositor,
including amounts deposited directly, through brokers or through other means in a financial
institution resardless of the source will be combined in determinine the insurance limit.



FDIC Insured Certificates of Deposit. Some of the assets of the Fund may be invested in
certificates of deposit subject to FDIC insurance. Currently under these regulations, the Fund's

deposits in each insured institution are insured up to $100,000 in the aggregate.

ln the event that an institution issuing an insured cefiificate of deposit in which the Fund has

invested becomes insolvent, or in the event of any other default with respect to such a certificate

of deposit, an insurance claim wilt be filed with the FDIC by the Fund, if appropriate. In such a

case, there may be delays before the FDIC, or other financial institution to which the FDIC has

arranged for the deposit to be transferred, makes the relevant payments. Such delays may be

occasioned by requirements relating to the filing and processing of insurance claims, including

requests for additional information by the FDIC. Furthetmore, if the defaulted deposit is

transfeffed to another institution, the transferee institution may, instead of paying the insured

amount, elect to keep the deposit in existence with or without changing its original terms. Such

changes of tenns may include a reduction of the original interest rate paid on the deposit.

The amount insured by the FDIC is the principal of the relevant deposit and the interest accrued

on the deposit to the date of default, up to $100,000 in the aggregate. There is no insurance with
respect to interest on a deposit between the date of the default and the date of the payment of
insurance by the FDIC. Accordingly, a default by an institution might result in a delay in the

receipt of invested principal and pre-default accrued interest by an affected Participant and a loss

of interest related to the period between the date of the default and the payment of the insurance.

In addition, the FDIC could deny any clairn that it does not deem to be valid. Any such denial
might have to be challenged in judicial or administrative proceedings brought by the Fund and

any affected Participant.

Collateralized Certificates of Deposit. From time to time, the Fund may invest in
collateralized certificates of deposit as permitted by Illinois Law. ln the event of a deta-ult on

such a cefiificate of deposit, it may be necessary to foreclose on the collateral. Such foreclosure
will entail certain risks for the Participants participating in the Fund. These risks include losses

resulting from a diminution in the value of the collateral before it can be sold, procedural delays
relating to the foreclosure, costs of foreclosure and a failure to realize an amount in the
foreclosure equal to the principal of and interest on the dethulted certificate of deposit.

Commercial Paper. The IIIT Portfolio may purchase commercial paper which qualifies as a
Permitted Investment. Commercial paper is a debt instrument that is issued by a company and is
secured only by the assets, if any, of that company. The creditwofthiness of such an obligation
relates only to the creditworthiness of the issuing company. No assurance can be given that a

company will not become insolvent during the life of an investment in it. In the event of such

insolvency or in the event of any other default with respect to such commercial paper, a claim
will be filed by the Fund against the company, if appropriate. However, there is no assuranoe

that the Fund will receive any recovery as a result of filing a clairn.



HOW THE FUND IS MANAGED

Trustees and Officers

The Trustees have full, exclusive and absolute control and authority over the business and affairs
of the Fund and the Fund's assets, subject to the rights of the Participants as provided in the

Declaration of Trust. The Trustees may perform such acts as in their sole judgment and

discretion are necessary and proper for conducting the business and affairs of the Fund or
promoting the interests of the Fund. They oversee, review and supervise the activities of all

consultants and professional advisers to the Fund.

Number. There are cunently seven positions on the Board of Trustees. This number may be

changed frorn time to time by resolution of the Trustees; however, the number of Trustees may
never be less than two or more than fifteen.

Term. Each Trustee serves a term of three years and, as long as eligible, may he re-elected to
any number of successive terms. In order to fhcilitate the smooth working of the Board of
Trusteeso the Trustees have terms which expire at different times, as equal in number as

practicable, and arranged so that the tenn of office for one class will expire at each annual

meeting of the Participants. At each annual meeting, the Participants elect Trustees to fill the
class whose tenn then expires.

Eligibility. Pursuant to the Declaration of Trust, an individual eligible to be a Trustee must be an

authorized representative of a public agency which is a Participant of the Fund. An authorized
representative includes a treasurer or other financial officer or any other person authorized by the
Participant public agency.

Elections and Vacancies. Election of the Trustees is by the affinnative vote of a majority of the
Palticipants at an annual meeting of Participants, except when a Trustee is unable to complete
the term to which such Trustee has been elected. If such vacancy occurs, the remaining Trustees

will, by a majority vote, elect an eligible individual to serve for the balance of the term for which
vacancy said Trustee was elected to flll.

Officers. The Trustees elect two members of the Board of Trustees to serve as Chairperson and
Vice Chairperson of the Fund. They may also elect two individuals, who need not be Trustees, to
serve as Treasurer of the Fund and Secretary of the Fund. These officers (the "Officers") are

elected annually by a majority vote of the Trustees.

Compensation. The Trustees serve without compensation, but they are reimbursed by the Fund
for reasonable travel and other out-of-pocket expenses incurred in connection with their duties as

Trustees.

Duties. The Trustees are responsible for the general policies and programs of the Fund. They are

also responsible for the general supervision and administration of the business and affairs of the
Fund. However, the Trustees are not required to devote their entire time to the affairs of the



Fund and are not required to personally conduct all of the business of the Fund. Accordingly,
consistent with their ultimate responsibility, the Trustees have appointed an administrator, an

investment adviser, a distributor and a custodian bank to which the Trustees have assigned such

duties as they deem to be appropriate.

Investment Adviser

PFM Asset Management LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, located at 222 North
LaSalle, Suite 910, Chicago, Illinois ("PFMAM" or the "Inveshnent Adviser"), serves as the

investment adviser to the Fund for the IIIT Portfolio and the IIIT Term Series. The Investment
Adviser is registered as an investment adviser under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as

amended and is under common ownership with Public Financial Managernent, Ins., which
provides financial advisory and consulting services to state and local governments. PFMAM has

been appointed by the Trustees to act as the Fund's investment adviser, to provide investment
advice and, in general, to implement and carry out the investment program of the Fund.

In addition to its duties as Investment Adviser, the Trustees have asked PFMAM to provide a
Fixed Income Invesfinent Program to the Participants of the Fund.

Administrator

PFMAM also provides administrative services to the Fund (the "Administrator") for the lIlT
Portfolio and the IIIT Term Series. The Administrator services all investor accounts in the Fund;
determines and allocates income of the Fund; provides administrative personnel and facilities to
the Fund; determines the net asset value of the Fund; bears certain expenses for the Fund; and
performs related administrative services for the Fund. On a monthly basis, the Administrator
provides each Participant with a statement of its account(s). On a quarterly basis, the
Administrator provides the Trustees with an evaluation of the performance of the Fund. This
evaluation includes a comparative analysis of the Fund's investment results in relation to
industry standards, such as the performance of money market mutual funds and various indices
of money market securities.

Distributor

The Trustees have appointed PFM Fund Distributors, Inc., a Delaware Cotporation and an

affrliate of PFMAM, as the distributor to the Fund (the "Distributor") for the IIIT Portfolio and
the IIIT Tenn Series. The Distributor markets the Fund to public agencies; assists Participants in
completing and submitting registration forms; assists in preparing and distributing information
about the Fund; and advises the Trustees regarding methods of seeking and obtaining additional
Participants for the Fund.

Custodian

U.S. Bank National Association, serves as custodian for the Fund (the "Custodian") pursuant to a
Custodian Agreement. The Custodian, or another custodian appointed by the Trustees, maintains
custody of all securities and cash assets of the Fund and acts as safekeeping agent for the



investment portfolio of the Fund. It also serves as the custodian in connection with direct
investments and redernptions that are part of the Fixed Income Investment Program.

The Trustees may in their discretion employ one or more custodians in addition to the Custodian

referred to above. Any such additional custodians must be institutions and entities as specified in
Illinois law. Such additional custodians shall perform such safekeeping duties as may be set

forth in an agreement between the Fund and the additional custodian.

THE SERIES OF THE FUND

Overview. The Declaration of Trust provides for the creation of multiple specialized investment

series and classes within the Fund and sets forth the manner in which such series may be created

and managed. At present, the Fund consists of the IIIT Portfolio Series ("IIIT Portfolio") and

multiple IIIT Term Series ("IIIT Term").

Each series is invested in a separate portfolio of Permitted Investments. The Trustees detemine
when and what types of series are made available to Participants. A Parlicipant may participate

in as few or as many series as it chooses.

IIIT Portfolio. The assets of the IIIT Portfolio are invested in Permitted Investments in such a
manner as to result in an average dollar weighted maturity for the series of no greater than ninety
(90) days. In addition, the IIIT Portfolio seeks to maintain a constant net asset value per share of
$1.00. The IIIT Portfolio has a minimum balance requirement of $1.00 and no minimum
investment deposits or redemption requirements. A Participant may redeem shares of the IIIT
Pofifolio in any amount not in excess of its account balance in such series. Upon request, a

Participant may have check writing privileges in its IIIT Portfolio account(s).

lIlT Term. IIIT Term provides a fixed rate, fixed-tenn investment with a minimum maturity of
60 days and a maximum maturity of one year. IllT Term requires a minimum investment of
$100,000 and seeks to obtain a high rate of return. A projected dividend rate is detennined when
the shares are purchased and the dividend is declared and paid on the redemption date. IIIT
Term seeks to return all invested principal at a Planned Early Redernption (as defined hereafter)
or upon termination. Withdrawal from IIIT Term at anv time other than on a Planned Earlv
Redemption date mav result in a substantial earlv redemption penaltv. The penalty fbr a

Premature Redemption (as defined hereafter) is further described below under "Valuation of
Shares - IIIT Term - Premature Redemption."

Each series of IIIT Term is a portfolio of Permitted lnveshnents and has a series-specific
termination date. IIIT Tenn does not hold commercial paper, or shoft tenn obligations of
corporations as described above under "The Fund - Permitted Investments." The Board of
Trustees has approved the creation of multiple series of lllT Term with staggered maturity dates.

The investment strategy of IIIT Term is to match the cash flows required to meet Participants'
planned redemptions, including the projected dividend, with the cash flows from the portfolio.
Consistent with this strategy active trading of securities held by the portfolio will be practiced
with the objective of enhancing the overall yield of the portfolio.



Funds of a Participant are invested in IIIT Term through same day wire or transfer from the

Participant's account in the IIIT Portfolio. Upon redemption of an IIIT Term investment, funds

are transferred to the Participant's IIIT Portfolio account or transferred by bank wire to a pre-

authorized Participant bank account.

A Participant only receives dividends from the specific IIIT Term portfolio in which it has

invested. At the termination date of any series of IIIT Term, any excess net income of the series

will be distributed in the fonn of a supplemental dividend only to shares of the series that are

outstanding on the termination date of the series, and the excess net income will be allocated on a
pro rata basis to all shares then outstanding.

The investment portfolio of each IIIT Term series is accounted for independent of the investment
portfolio of any other series of the Fund. In the event a IIIT Term portfolio were to realize a loss

(whether of principal or interest), no contribution would be made to such series of IIIT Tetm
from any other series to offset such loss. No series constitutes security or collateral for any other

series.

FEES AND EXPENSES

The Fund pays fees to the Administrator, the Investment Adviser, the Distributor and the
Custodian. The fees paid by the Fund are calculated as follows:

The Administrator. The Fund pays the Administrator a fee (the "Administration Fee") with
respect to the IIIT Portfblio computed at annual rate of 0.12% of the average daily net assets of
the IIIT Porttblio up to $500 million, 0.11% of average daily net assets over $500 million and up
to $750 million and 0.1 QVo of average daily net assets over $750 rnillion. The Administrative
Fee with respect to IIIT Term is described under "The Investment Adviser" below.

The Investment Adviser. The Fund pays the Investment Adviser a fee (the "Advisory Fee")
with respect to the IIIT Portfolio computed at the annual rate of 0.06% of the average daily net
assets of the IIIT Portfolio. In addition, the Fund pays the Investment Adviser a fee in an amount
not greater than 0.25% (annualized) of the funds invested in IIIT Term by the Participants, and

such fee is for the seruices of the Investment Adviser. the Administrator and the Distributor with
respect to IIIT Term.

The Distributor. The Fund pays the Distributor a f'ee ("Marketing Fee") with respect to the IllT
Porlfolio computed at the annual rate of 0.07% of the average daily net assets of the IIIT
Portfolio. The Marketing Fee with respect to IIIT Term is described under "The Investment
Adviser" above.



The Custodian. The Custodian is paid an annual administration charge of $7,200. It is also paid

a fee for its services as custodian of the Fund at an annual rate equal to 0.00333% of the Fund's
average monthly market value. The Custodian fee is computed and paid monthly.

The Administrator, the Inveshnent Adviser or the Distributor may at times waive certain fees

which could aflbct the yield of the Fund; any such waiver may be discontinued at any time.

DAILY INCOME ALLOCATIONS

IIIT Portfolio. All net income of the IIIT Portfblio is determined as of the close of business on
each Illinois banking day (and at such other times as set forth in the Fund's By-Laws). Net
income is converted as of the close of business of each salendar month into additional shares of
beneficial interest which are credited to and are held in each Participant's account. Such net
income is converted into f'ull and fractional shares of beneficial interest at the rate of one share

for each one dollar ($1.00) paid. Although income is not automatically transmitted in cash,

Participants may obtain cash by withdrawing shares at their net asset value without charge.

For the purpose of calculating IIIT Portfolio dividends, net income shall consist of interest
earned plus any discount ratably amortized to the maturity date plus or minus all realized gains

and losses on the sale of securities prior to maturity, less ratable amortization of any premium
and less all accrued expenses of the IIIT Portfolio, including the fees payable to the Investment
Adviser, the Administrator, the Distributor and others who provide services to the IIIT Portfolio.

IIIT Term. Dividends on shares of IIIT Term are declared and paid on the termination date of
each series, except for dividends on shares redeemed pursuant to a Planned Early Redemption or
a Premature Redemption before the termination date of such series, which will be declared and

paid when such shares are redeemed. Dividends will be paid from net income, which will
consist of interest earned, plus any discount ratably amortized to the date of maturity, plus all
realized gains and losses on the sale of securities prior to maturity, less ratable amortization of
any premium and all accrued expenses of the series.

Dividends on shares which are declared and paid on a Planned Early Redernption Date are equal
to the projected yield for such shares to the Planned Early Redemption Date, less any losses

affecting projected yield attributable to such shares. Dividends on shares declared and paid on a
Premature Redemption Date are equal to the projected yield for such shares to the Premature

Redemption Date, less any losses affecting projected yield attributable to such shares. Dividends
on shares declared and paid on a termination date for a series are equal to the projected yield for
such shares to the termination date, less any losses affecting projected yield attributable to such
shares, plus an additional dividend, if any, equal to any excess net income of the series

attributable to such shares. Any excess net income of a series on the termination date of the
series, will be allocated on a pro rata basis to all shares then outstanding. Dividends are

deposited into a Participant's IIIT Portfolio account unless a separate wire transfer has been pre-
authorized.



Investment securities may be distributed to the Participants in any series in lieu of cash whenever

the Trustees determine that such distributions would be in the best interest of the Participants in
the series.

YIELD INFORMATION

IIIT Portfolio. Current yield information for the IIIT Porlfolio may, from time to time, be

quoted in repofis, literature and advertisements published by the Fund. The current yield, which
is also known as the cunent annualized yield or the current seven-day yield, represents the net

change, exclusive of capital changes and income other than investment income, in the value of a
hypothetical account with a balance of one share (normally valued at $1.00 per share) over a
seven-day base period expressed as a percentage ofthe value ofone share at the beginning ofthe
seven-day period. This resulting net change in account value is then annualized by multiplying it
by 365 and dividing the result by 7.

The Fund may also quote a current effective yield from time to time. The current effective yield
represents the current yield cornpounded to assume reinvestment of dividends. The current
effective yield is computed by determining the net change in account value over a seven-day

base period (exclusive of capital changes and income other than investrnent income), over a

seven day period in the value of a hypothetical account with a balance of one share at the
beginning of the period, dividing the difference by the value of the account at the beginning of
the period to obtain the base period return, then compounding the base period return by adding 1,

raising the sum to a power equal to 365 divided by 7, and subtracting I from the result. The
current effective yield will normally be slightly higher than the cunent yield because of the
compounding effbct of the assumed reinvestment.

The Fund also may publish a "monthly distribution yield" on each Participant's month-end
account statement. The monthly distribution yield represents the net change in the value of one
share (normally valued at $l.00 per share) resulting {tom all dividends declared during a month
by the IIIT Portfolio expressed as a percentage of the value of a hypothetical account with a

balance of one share at the beginning of the month. This resulting net change is then annualized
by multipllng it by 365 and dividing it by the number of calendar days in the month.

At the request of the Trustees or Participants, the Fund may also quote the current yield of the
llIT Portfolio from time to time on bases other than seven davs for the information of its
Participants.

IIIT Term. The yield quoted for any investment in a series of IIIT Term is determined by
dividing the expected net income per share for the period from the settlement date to the
termination date or Planned Early Redernption Date, as applicable, by the purchase price per
share, dividing this result by the actual number of days between the settlernent date and the
temination date or Planned Early Redemption Date, as applicable, and multiplying the result by
365.

The yields quoted by the Fund or any of its representatives should not be considered a

representation of the yield of the IIIT Por"tfolio or IIIT Term in the future, since the yield is not

l0



fixed. Actual yields will depend on the type, quality, yield and maturities of securities held by
the portfolios, changes in interest rates, market conditions and other factors.

VALUATION OF SHARES

IIIT Portfolio. The net asset value per share of the IIIT Porttblio for the purpose of calculating
the price at which shares are issued and redeemed is determined by the Administrator as of the

close of business of each Illinois banking day or at such other tirne or times as set forth in the

Fund's By-Laws or as the Trustees by resolution may determine. It is calculated by dividing the

value of the IIIT Portfolio's total assets less its liabilities (including accrued expenses) by the

number of shares outstanding.

In making these computations, the Administrator values the IIIT Pofifolio's investments by using

the amortized cost method. The amortized cost method of valuation involves valuing an

invesf,nent instrument at its cost at the time of purchase and thereafter assuming a constant

amortization to maturity of any discount or premium, regardless of the impact of fluctuating
interest rates on the market value of the instrument. While this method provides certainty in
valuation, it may result in periods during which valueo as determined by amortized costo is higher
or lower than the price the IIIT Portfolio would receive if it sold the instrument. During such

periods, the yield to Participants may differ somewhat from that which would be obtained if the
IIIT Portfolio used the market value method for valuing all its portfolio investments. For
example, if the use of amortized cost resulted in a lower (higher) aggregate portfolio value on a
particular day, a prospective Participant of the IIIT Portfolio would be able to obtain a somewhat
higher (lower) yield than would result if the IIIT Portfolio used the market value method, and

existing Participants would receive less (more) investment income. The purpose of this method

of calculation is to attempt to maintain a constant net asset value per share of one dollar ($1.00).

The Trustees have adopted certain procedures with respect to the IIIT Portfolio's use of the
amortized cost method to value its investment portfolio. These procedures are designed and

intended (taking into aocount market conditions and the Fund's investment objectives) to
stabilize net asset value per share as computed for the purpose of investment and redernption at
one dollar ($1.00) per share. The procedures include a valuation of the IIIT Portfolio by the
Administrator and the Custodian using the market value method and a periodic review by the
Trustees, in such manner as they deem appropriate and at such intervals as are reasonable in light
of current market conditions, of the relationship between net asset value per share based upon the
amortized cost value of the IIIT Portfolio's investrnents and the net asset value per share based

upon available indications of market value with respect to such portfolio investments. In the
event that there is a difference of more than 0.5% between the amortized cost value and the
market value, it is anticipated that the Trustees will take such steps as they consider appropriate
(such as shortening the average portfolio maturity or realizing gains or losses) to minimize any
material dilution or other unfair results which might arise from differences between the two
methods of valuation.

It is a fundamental policy of the IIIT Portfolio to maintain a net asset value of $1.00 per share for
each class, but for the reasons here discussed there can be no assurance that the net asset value of
the shares will not vary from $1.00 per share. The market value basis net asset value per share
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for the portfolio may be affected by general changes in interest rates resulting in increases or
decreases in the value of securities held by the IIIT Portfolio. The market value of such

securities will tend to vary inversely to changes in prevailing interest rates. Thuso if interest rates

rise after a security is purchased, such a security, if sold, might be sold at a price less than its
amortized cost. Similarly, if interest rates decline, such a security, if sold, might be sold at a
price greater than its amortized cost. If a security is held to maturityo no loss or gain is normally
realized as a result of these price fluctuations; however, withdrawals by Participants could

require the sale of portfolio securities prior to maturity. In the event that the difference between

the amortized cost basis net asset value per share and market value basis net asset value per share

exceeds ll2 of I percent, the Investment Adviser and the Trustees will consider what, if any,

corrective action should be taken to minimize any material dilution or other unfair results which
might arise from differences between the two.

This action may include the reduction of the number of outstanding shares by having each

Participant proportionately contribute shares to the portfolio's capital, suspension or rescission of
dividends, declaration of a special capital distribution, sales of portfolio securities prior to
mafurity to reduce the average maturity or to realize capital gains or losses, transfers of portfolio
securities to a separate accounto or redemptions of shares in kind in an effort to maintain the net

asset value at $1.00 per share. If the number of outstanding shares is reduced in order to
maintain a constant net asset value of $1.00 per share, Participants will contribute
proportionately to the portfolio's capital the number of shares which represent the difference
between the amortized cost valuation and market valuation of the portfolio. Each Participant
will be deemed to have agreed to such contribution by its investrnent in the portfolio.

llIT Term

Premature Redemption. The redernption value per share for shares redeemed on a Premature
Redemption Date is equal to the original purchase price for such share, plus dividends thereon,

less such share's allocation of any losses incurred by the series, less a Premature Redemption
penalty if any. The Premature Redemption penalty will be calculated by the Trust's Advisor and

will be equal to (i) all penalty charges, losses and other costs (including, without limitation,
interest paid on funds borrowed to pay the redemption) associated with amending, terminating,
selling or otherwise affecting any of the investments in the series in order to pay the Premature

Redemption and (ii) an amount sufflcient to maintain the projected yield on the remaining shares

to the stated termination date for the series or to the Planned Early Redemption Date, as the case

may be, less any losses affecting projected yield attributable to such shares. Thus, a Premature
Redemption of shares may result in a penalty which could reduce the return and the principal
value of the investment in amounts not ascertainable at the time shares of IIIT Term are issued.

The redemption value per share could be lower than the purchase price of the share, and the
return could be lower than the projected yield quoted at the time of issuance of the share.

Termination Date. The redemption value per share on the termination date of a series will be

equal to the original purchase price fbr such share, plus dividends thereon, less such share's

allocation of any losses incurred by the series (other than losses resulting from Premature
Redemption of shares of a series).
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Planned Early Redemption Date- The redemption value per share for shares being redeemed

on a Planned Early Redemption Date is equal to the original purchase price for such shares plus

dividends thereon, less such share's allocation of any losses incuffed by the series (other than

losses resulting from Premature Redemption of shares of the Series.).

Each series of IIIT Term provides for a fixed-rate, fixed-term investment by Participants, but the

market value of the underlying assets will, prior to their maturity, tend to fluctuate inversely with
the direction of interest rates. It is the intent of the Fund to manage IIIT Term in a manner that
produces a share price of at least $1.00 on the termination date and on each Planned Early
Redemption Date for the Participant that redeems on said date. Howevero there can be no

guarantee that this objective will be achieved.

The Investment Adviser, on behalf of the Trust, determines the net asset value of the shares of
IIIT Term at the close of each business day for purpose of computing fees. For this purpose. the
net asset value per share for IIIT Term is calculated by dividing the total value of investments
and other assets less any liabilities by the total outstanding shares of a series of IIIT Tenn as of
the dav the calculation is made.

TAX ISSUES

The Fund is not subject to Federal or Illinois income tax on income it realizes, nor are

distributions of such income to any investor taxable if the investor is a political subdivision of
the State of Illinois for Federal tax purposes.

HOW TO BUY AND REDEEM SHARES OF THE FUND

How to Open an Account

In general, to open an account, a public agency must join the Fund and become a Participant by
adopting the Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement, completing an account registration
form and submitting the form to:

Illinois Institutional Investors Trust
c/o PFM Asset Management LLC

P.O. Box 11760
Harrisburg, PA 17108-1 1760

For assistance in joining the Fund or opening an account, please call the Administrator at (800)
73t-6870.

Upon approval of the new account application, an account number will be provided within
twenty-four hours.
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Once a public agency is a Participant in the Fund investments may be made by Internet, by
telephone or by rnail.

Shares of the Fund may be purchased on any Business Day through the Distributor. A Business

Day is any day that the Custodian and the Federal Reserve Bank of New York is open.

The Fund reserves the right to reject any investment and to limit the size of a Participant's
account.

How to Buv Shares: IIIT Portfolio

All purchases of shares of the IIIT Portfolio are effected at the net asset value per share next
determined after a properly executed order is received by the Distributor provided that the
Participant notifies the Adrninistrator prior to I :00 p.m. Central time by calling (800) 731-6870,
or via EON, the Fund's internet based information service, on that Business Day and federal
funds are received on a timely basis. Orders received after the close of business will be executed

on the following Business Day.

Shares will earn dividends beginning on the day of purchase. For this reason, the Fund must
have federal funds available to it in the amount of your investment before shares are purchased.

A purchase order is accepted, following notification to the Administrator: (l) immediately upon
receipt of a federal funds wire, or (2) when federal funds in the amount of the purchase are

credited to the Fund's account with its custodian (generally, one business day after your check is
received).

To permit the Investment Adviser to manage the IIIT Portfolio most effectively, you should
place purchase orders as early in the day as possible by calling (800) 731-6870.

Purchase By Federal Funds Wire. Shares may be purchased by wiring federal funds to the
Fund's Custodian. The Fund does not impose any charges to accept a wire. However, charges
may be imposed by the bank that transmits the wire. Wire instructions will be provided in the
participant materials provided by the Administrator or can be obtained by calling the (800) 731-
6870.

Purchase By Check. Shares may also be purchased by check, provided that the Fund has

received an order to buy shares by telephone or through EON. Shares will be issued when the
check is credited to an account in the fbrm of federal funds. Normally this occurs on the
Business Day following receipt of a check by the Custodian. Checks to purchase share should be
endorsed as fbllows:

For deposit only
IIIT

Further credit: (Entity name & Account number)
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If you have deposit tickets reflecting your entity name and all or part of your Fund account

number, or generic Fund deposit tickets sent to you by the Fund, you may either bring your

deposit to a US Bank branch or mail your deposit to:

U.S. Bank N.A.
Bank by Mail
PO Box 1950

St. Paul, MN 55101-0950

You should notify the Fund by calling the Administrator at (800) 731-6870 to report your check
purchase, especially if you are using a generic deposit slip, for proper credit. Checks deposited
by the Fund will take one or more Business Days to be converted into federal funds.

Shareholder Accounts. The Fund does not issue share certificates. lnstead, an account is
maintained for each shareholder by the Fund's transfer agent. Your account will reflect the full
and fractional shares of the Fund that you own. You will be sent confirmations of each

transaction in shares and monthly statements showing account balances.

Sub-Account Services. You may open sub-accounts with the Fund for accounting convenience
or to meet requirements regarding the segregation of funds. Sub-accounts can be established at

any time. Please call (800) 731-6810 for further infonnation and to request the necessary fotms.

How to Buv Shares: IIIT Term

Shares in IIIT Term may be purchased by Same Day Wire or by requesting a transfer from an

IIIT Portfolio account.

Step 1. Execution.

Call the Fund (1-800-731-6870) and ask for an IIIT Term account representative. Indicate
whether Redemption will be on a date prior to the termination date of the series (a "Planned
Early Redernption"). The account representative will provide the following information:

a) the projected yield,

b) the termination date or the Planned Early Redernption date, and

c) the settlement date.

To place an order, inform the IIIT Term account representative that the terms are acceptable and
provide the account representative with the following information:

Name of Participant's Account
Partioipant' s Account Number
Method of Settlement (Wire or Transfer from a Cash Management Portfolio account)
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Name of bank sending wire
Amount being wired

Each inveshnent by a Participant in lllT Term will be given its own projected yield based on the

timing of its participation in the series, and it is expected that the projected yields will not be the

same for all Participant investments in a series.

IIIT Term requires a minimum investment of $100.000 and a minimum tenn of 60 days.

Step 2. Settlement.

On settlement date, funds in the amount to be invested may be sent to the Cash Management
Service Provider via Same Day Wire or payment from the Participant's IIIT Portfolio account.

It is the responsibility of the Participant to insure that immediately available funds are received

by the Fund on settlement date.

Same Day Wire. Investrnents in IIIT Term may be made by having the Participant arrange for
its bank to wire funds to the Custodian. A Federal Reserve wire is pref'erred since it permits the

investrnent of funds immediately upon receipt.

Participants making investments by wire must:

Instruct their bank to wire funds (Federal Reserve wire, if possible) to:

IIIT Term
U.S. Bank N.A.

ABA #
Credit llIT
Ascount #

Further credit: Entity name and Fund Account # (optional)

Important: Participants must call the Fund before 1 l;00 a.m. Central Time on a Business Day,
and a wire convertible to Federal Funds on a same-day basis must be received that day by the
Fund if the investment is to begin eaming income that day.

The Fund does not charge a fee fbr receipt of these wires. However, a Participant's bank may
charge for wiring funds. If the Fund does not receive a wire on the date it was to be transmitted,
the Fund will pass any overdraft fee that is imposed by the Custodian onto the purchaser.

Internal Transfer of Funds. The Participant may move funds from one IIIT Portfblio account
to an IIIT Term account. Requests for transfer which are received by telephone prior to 1l:00
a.m. Central Time provide same day credit of funds. Transfers requested after I l:00 a.m. Central
Time will be credited the next Business Day.
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How to Redeem Shares: IIIT Portfolio

Requests for redemptions from the IIIT Portfblio rnay be made by Internet, by telephone, by rnail
or by writing a check on your account, all as described herein.

You may redeem all or a portion of your shares of the IIIT Portfolio on any Business Day
without any charge by the Fund. Shares are redeemed at their net asset value per share next

computed after the receipt of a redemption request in proper fbrm. Requests to redeem shares

may be made as described below.

General Information. Redemption requests received prior to 1:00 p.m., Central time on a

Business Day, will be efTbcted at the net asset value computed at that day. Redemption requests

received after l:00 p.m., Central time, will be computed based on the net asset value on the next

Business Day. See "Net Asset Value." Shares will not receive dividends declared on the day of
redemption. If shares have recently been purchased by check (including certified or cashiers

check), the payment of redemption proceeds will be delayed until the purchase check has

cleared, which rnay take up to 15 days. For this reason, you should purchase shares by fbderal

funds wire if you anticipate the need for immediate access to your investment. Shares may not be
redeemed until an original signed account application is on file.

Telephone Redemption Procedures. You may redeem shares by calling (800) 731-6870. You
will be asked to provide the account name and number, and the amount of the redemption.
Proceeds of the redemption will be paid by federal funds wire to one or more bank accounts
previously designated by you. Normally, redemption proceeds will be wired on the day a
redemption request is received if the request is received prior to l:00 p.m., Central time.

A telephone redemption request rnay be made only if the telephone redernption procedure has

been selected on the account application or if written instructions authorizing telephone
redemption are on file.

Reasonable procedures are used to confirm that telephone redemption requests are genuine, such

as recording telephone calls, providing written confirmation of transactions, or requiring a form
of personal identification or other infonnation prior to effecting a telephone redemption. If these
procedures are used, the Fund and its agents will not be liable to you for any loss due to
fraudulent or unauthorized telephone instructions.

Written Redemption Requests. You may redeern shares by sending a written redernption
request. The request must include the complete account name, number and address and the
amount of the redemption and must be signed by * authorized signer of the account pursuant to
the account application. Proceeds of a redemption will be paid by sending you a check, urless
you request payment by federal funds wire to a pre-designated bank account (minimum wire
amount $500.00).

Written redernption requests should be sent to:
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Illinois lnstitutional Investors Trust
c/o PFM Asset Management LLC

P.O. Box I1760
Harrisburg, PA 1 7108- I 1760

Check Redemption Privilege. You may make arrangements to utilize the cash management
and checkwriting services provided by the Custodiarr which allow Participants to redeem shares

by check. Checks may be written in any dollar amount not exceeding the balance of your
account and may be made payable to any person. Checks will be honored only if they are

properly signed by a person authorized on the certificate of authority. Redemption checks will
not be honored if there is an insufficient share balance to pay the check or if the check requires
the redemption of shares recently purchased by a check which has not cleared. There is a charge

for stop-payments or if a redemption check cannot be honored due to insufficient funds or other
valid reasons. Checkwriting privileges may be modified or terminated at any time. Additional
information regarding Cash Management Selices, including a description of services and feeso

can be provided upon request by the Administrator.

Redemption Requests Via EON. Shares may be redeemed via EON, the Fund's Internet-based
information service. This method of redemption is available to Participants who complete and

subrnit an "EON Internet Service Authorization Form" to the Administrator at:

Illinois Institutional Investors Trust
c/o PFM Asset Management LLC

P.O. Box I1760
Harrisburg, PA I 7l 08-l 1760

These forms can be obtained by logging onto the Fund's website at www.illlu$ or by calling
the Adrninistrator (800) 73 1 -6870.

For additional information on redeeming shares, please call the Administrator at (800) 731-6870.

Suspension of Redemptions. The Fund's Declaration of Trust permits the Trustees to
temporarily suspend the right of redemption or postpone the date of payment for redeemed

shares for a period of time in the event of a state of war, national emergency, banking
moratorium or suspension of paynents by Illinois banks or in any general suspension of trading
or limitation of prices on either the New York Stock Exchange or American Stock Exchange,
other than customary holiday or weekend closings. In addition, the suspension of redemptions
firay occur if in the opinion of the Trustees, an emergency or other situation exists such that
disposal or the Fund's property or the determination of net asset value is not practicable.

How to Redeem Shares: IIIT Term

Termination: Each series will terminate on the last business day of March or September.

On the termination date, the Fund will wire funds representing the redemption value of the
Participant's shares, including dividends, to the Participant's pre-authorized bank account or
transfer the funds to a pre-authorized IIIT Portfolio account. The Participant may also designate
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a second pre-authorized bank account. In the absence of instructions from the Participant, these

funds will be transferred to a previously designated IIIT Portfolio account of the Participant.

Planned Early Redemption. At the time an order for shares is placed, Participants may submit a

request for redemption on a Planned Early Redemption Date prior to the termination date for the

series without the imposition of a penalty.

Premature Redemption. A Participant may withdraw funds pursuant to a Premature

Redemption request prior to the ternrination date for the series or prior to the Participant's
Planned Early Redemption Date, as the case may be, by redeeming a minimum of 100,000 shares

and multiples thereof. Notice of Premature Redemption must be given seven (7) days prior to
redeeming shares in IIIT Tenn. The Premature Redemption penalty is described under
"Valuation of Shares - IIIT Term - Premature Redemption," above. Participants can place a

redemption order by calling an IIIT Tenn account representative at l-800-731-6870.

On the date of a Planned Early Redemption or a Premature Redemption, the Fund will wire
funds representing the value of the Participant's shares and dividends to the Participant's pre-

authorized bank account, or funds will be credited to the Participant's IIIT Portfolio account. In
the absence of instructions from the Participant, these funds will be credited to a previously
designated IIIT Portfolio account of the Participant.

Allocation of Losses. Any losses incurred by a series (other than losses resulting from Premature
Redemption of shares of the series) shall be allocated among all shares of the series outstanding
at the time such loss is incurred. Such a loss may result from a default on an investment or from
a sale of an investment. If such a loss occurs, the redemption value per share could be lower than
that on which the projected yield was quoted at the time of issuance of the share.

Redemption Notice: By Telephone or hy Mail. Participants may call the Administrator on any

Business Day at 1-800-731-6870 to redeem their shares, or may send a redemption notice by
mail to the Fund's address. The date for determining the seven (7) day minimum notiflcation for
a Premature Redernption shall be the date on which the notice is reseived by the Administrator.

REPORTS TO INVESTORS

Every year investors will receive an annual report that contains important financial information
about the Fund. Investors also receive a confirmation of subscriptions and redemptions as well
as a monthly statement detailing the entire month's activity.

Account information can be obtained via EON, the Investment Adviser's Intetnet-based
intbrmation service. To acquire an EON login, simply complete an "EON Internet Service
Authorization Fonno' and submit it to:

Illinois Institutional Investors Trust
c/o PFM Asset Management LLC

P.O. Box 11760
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Harrisburg, PA 1 7108-l 1760

These forms can be obtained by logging onto the Fund's website at wwwJllT.us or by calling
the Adrninistrator (800) 73 1 -6870.

orqanization 

ADDITI'NAL INF.RMATI'N ABour rHE FUND

The Fund is an Illinois common law trust that was organized on October 18, 2002. It is
authorized to issue an unlimited number of shares of beneficial interest. The Board of Trustees

has the power to establish additional series of shares and, subject to applicable laws and

regulations, may issue two or more classes of shares of any Series. Shares are fully paid and

non-assessable, and have no preemptive or conversion rights.

Investors in the Fund are entitled to vote on the election of Trustees. amendments to the Fund's
Declaration of Trust, appointrnent of the Investment Adviser, Administrator and Distributor and

reorganization of the Fund. Investors also are entitled to vote on other matters as required by the
Fundos Declaration of Trust. Participants who own one or more Shares of the Fund shall be

entitled to one vote per whole share of the Fund, and a proportionate fractional vote for each

fractional share of the Fund.

ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

Overview. From time to time the Investment Adviser may, at the request or with the approval of
the Board of Trustees, make other services or programs available to Participants of the Fund.
Participants are advised that these additional services and programs are separate from the
investment programs encompassed by the Fund, and the Board of Trustees of the Fund takes no
responsibility for such services or progralns. The parties oftbring such progralns are solely
responsible for them, and questions regarding any such servise or program should be directed to
the party offering it. The interests held under any Additional Program are in the name of the
respective Participants and are not part of the assets of any series of the Fund.

One current program is individual portfolios ("Individual Portfolios") which are designed to
otl'er Participants a comprehensive solution to their investment needs and enable them to invest
in fixed rate and longer-term investments in a manner that is coordinated by the Investment
Adviser with their investment in the Fund. Individual Portfolios may be appropriate for certain
operating funds and reserues or fbr bond proceeds. They are created pursuant to a separate

agreement between a Participant and the Investment Adviser. The Custodian will hold assets in
an Individual Portfolio in a separate account in the Participant's name.

Current Individual Portfolio affansements are:
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Fixed Income lnvestment Program. The Fixed Income Investment Program allows
Participants to individually invest in fixed income investments permitted under Illinois law. The

Investment Adviser will offer investment advice on a non-discretionary basis and assist

Participants in the purchase of these investments for an advisory fee, based upon factors such as

the amount and complexity of the transaction.

Included in the instruments permitted under lllinois Law, Participants may purchase certiflcates
of deposit ("CDs") through the Fixed Income Investment Progtam. Participants select from
among CDs of varying maturities issued by a variety of financial institutions.

In order to simpliff recordkeeping requirements for Participants in the Fixed Income Investment
Program, all CD principal and interest is credited when received by the Custodian for the Fund to

a Participant's Fund account at maturity. Because interest is credited in the lnanner described
above, a Participant who purchases a CD will not have use of the interest earned on the CD,
including the opportunity fbr reinvestment of interest earned, until maturity.

Generally, CDs available through the Fixed Income lnvestment Program are issued by
institutions whose deposits are either insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
("FDIC") or collateralized, or as otherwise prescribed by Illinois law. For each depositor that
otherwise qualifies, interest and principal are fully insured, up to the $100,000 insurance limit.
In order to maintain FDIC insurance coverage of both principal and interest on CDs purchased

through the Fixed Income Investrnent Program, CDs may only be purchased in denominations of
less than $100,000 so that the total value of the CD and all interest thereon will not exceed

$100,000. For purposes of providing advice on CDs, the Investment Adviser will assume, unless

the Participant informs the Investment Adviser to the contrary, that the Participant is entitled to
$100,000 of FDIC insurance on all CDs purchased through the Program.

Separate Account Management (SAM). In the SAM program, the lnvestment Adviser works
closely with each Participant to create a comprehensive investment strategy and individualized
portfblio t-or the Participant. Each SAM account is created by the lnvestment Adviser following
a review of budget and cash flow projections and schedules. SAM accounts can be managed on
either a discretionary or non-discretionary basis. Clients participating in the SAM program
receive a cash flow review, investment policy review and assistance in determining aooeptable
benchmarks, in addition to other cash management services (during the term of the investment
advisory agreement). SAM is designed to apply to all or a substantial portion of a Participant's
cash flow on an annual basis.

Bond Account Management (BAM). ln the BAM program, the Investrnent Adviser works
closely with the Participant to create a comprehensive investment strategy and portfolio for the
client while focusing on the project's disbursement needs. In additiono the Investment Adviser
offers arbitrage rebate services, investment policy review and development, cash flow modeling,
and cash management services.

Additional Program Compensation.
The fees for the Additional Programs are negotiated directly by the Investment Adviser with the
Fund Participant and determined atler a review of various factors. The Investment Adviser has

agreed with the Fund that investment advisory fees for the SAM program shall not exceed 12
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basis points (0.12%) of the daily net assets under management of each SAM portfolio, subject to

a minimurn investment advisory fee of $15,000 for all SAM accounts. The Investment Adviser
has agreed with the Fund that investment advisory fees for the BAM program shall not exceed 25

basis points (0.25%) of the daily net assets under management of each BAM portfolio.

Cash Management Services.

The Custodian offers Participants various cash management services including checkwriting
services. Additional information regarding Cash Management Services, including a description
of services and fees, can be provided upon request by the Administrator.
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CeRrrncnfloN oF Resolunon No. R47-11

l, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Clerk

of the DuPage Water Commission, Counties of DuPage, Cook and Will, lllinois (the
"Commission-), and as such official I am the keeper of the official journal of
proceedings, books, records, minutes, and files of the Commission and of the Board of

Commissioners (the 'Board of Commissioners') thereof.

I hereby further certify that the foregoing is a full, true and complete copy of
Resolution No. R-47-11' A Resolution Approving the Declaration of Trust of the lllinois
Institutional lnvestors Trust, Authorizing the Execution Thereof, and lmplementing
Related Changes that was adopted at the meeting held on December 15, 2011.

I do further certify that the deliberations of the Board of Commissioners (the
"Governing Board") on the adoption of said Resolution were conducted openly, that the
vote on the adoption of said Resolution was taken openly, that said meeting was held at
a specified time and place convenient to the public, that notice of said meeting was duly
given to all of the news media requesting such notice, that said meeting was called and

held in strict compliance with the provisions of the Open Meetings Act of the State of
lllinois, and that the Governing Board has complied with said Act and with all of the
procedural rules of the Governing Board concerning the adoption of the Resolution.

I do further certify that such Resolution is in full force and effect as of the date
hereof, and that such Resolution has not been modified, amended, or rescinded since
its adoption.

lru Wrrruess WHEREoT I hereunto affix my official signature and the seal of the
Commission this 

-*n 
d"y of December 2011.

Commission Clerk

[Senl]



DATE: December 8, 2011

RHQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION

AGENDA Finance Committee
SECTION

ORIGINATING General Manager's
DHPARTMENT OffiCE

ITEM A Resolution lmPlementing
Changes Related to the
Engagement of PFM Asset
Management LLC as an
lnvestment Advisor

Resolution No. R-48-11

APPROVAL

prv

Account No.: NA

At the meeting on November 17, 2011, the Board approved the engagement of PFM Asset
Management LLC as an lnvestment Advisor in accordance with its proposal dated October
12, 2Q11, and in an amount not to exceed $75,000.00 without prior Board approval. To
accommodate PFM's investment advisory services, the Commission needs to (1) expand
its designation of authorized broker/dealers and name PFM as a "Designated Person"
under the Commission's Authorized Broker/Dealers Resolution No. R-22-08, (?) repeal the
Local Investment Program, (3) change its Custodian Bank designations in connection with
PFM's investment activities, and (4) authorize the disbursement of up to $75,000 in

compensation for PFM's investment advisory services in accordance with the lnvestment
Advisory Agreement between the Commission and PFM and without further action of the
Board.

Resolution No. R-48-11 would implement these needed changes, which are in addition to
the changes to the Commission's investment policy and to the Authorized Depository and
Custodian bank designations required in connection with the lllinois Institutional lnvestors
Trust implementation platform recommended by PFM and addressed in Resolution No. R-

47,11.

MOTION: To adopt Resolution No. R-48-11.



DuPAGE WATHR COMMISSION

RESOLUTION NO. R-48.11

A RESOLUTION IMPLEMENTING CHANGES REI-ATED TO
THE ENGAGEMENT OF PFM ASSET MANAGEMENT LLC

AS AN INVESTMENT ADVISOR

WHEREAS, pursuant to motion adopted November 17,2011, the Commission

approved the engagement of PFM Asset Management LLC (.PFM") as an Investment

Advisor in accordance with its proposal dated October 1?,2011, and in an amount not

to exceed $75,000.00 without prior Board approval; and

WHEREAS, to accommodate PFM's investment advisory services, the

Commission needs to make changes to certain financial policies of the Commission;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of

the DuPage Water Commission as follows:

SECTION ONE: The foregoing recitals are incorporated herein and made a

pafi hereof as findings of the Board of Commissioners of the DuPage Water

Commission.

SECTION T\ /O: In addition to RBC Dain Rauscher, William Blair & Co., U.

S. Bank National Association ("USB"), and The Bank of New York Trust Company,

N. A. named in Resolution No. R-22-08 as authorized broker/dealers of securities,

any broker/dealer which PFM reasonably believes to be reputable, qualified, and

financially sound are approved to execute transactions involving Commission

funds managed by PFM in accordance with and subject to the terms, conditions,

and restrictions of Resolution No. R-22-08 as if those broker/dealers were

specifically named in Resolution No" R-22-08. Pursuant to Section Two of

-1-
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Resolution No. R-48-11

Resolution No. R-22-08, PFM shall be, and it hereby is, named as a "Designated

Person" under Resolution No. R-22-08.

SECTION THREE: The Local lnvestment Program adopted by motion of the

Board of Commissioners of the DuPage Water Commission on October 14, 1993,

as amended by Resolution Nos. R-14-00, R-31-00, R-27-01, and R-48-04, shall be

and it hereby is repealed in its entirety.

SECTION FOUR: Notwithstanding any other designation contained in

Resolution No. R-7-97, as amended by Resolution Nos. R-1-99, R-42-00, and R-

50-10, or in the Depository List maintained pursuant to Resolution No. R-27-90, USB

shall be, and it hereby is, designated as an authorized custodian of Commission

investments and collateral pledged to the Commission and as an authorized financial

institution depository of Commission funds in connection with PFM's investment

activities.

SECTIQN EIVE: All resolutions or motions in conflict herewith are hereby

superseded to the extent of such conflict.

SECTION SIX: The disbursement of up to $75,000.00 in compensation to PFM

for its investment advisory seruices in accordance with the Investment Advisory

Agreement by and between the Commission and PFM shall be, and it hereby is,

approved without fudher act.
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Resolution No. R-48-11

$ECTION SEVEN: This Resolution shall take effect from and after its passage

and approval as provided by law.

AYES:

NAYS:

ABSENT:

ADOPTED THIS DAY OF , 201 1.

Chairman
ATTHST:

Clerk

Board/Resolutions/201 1 /R-48-1 1 .docx
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DATE: December 8, 2011

REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION

AGENDA Administration Committee
SECTION

ORIGINATING General Manager's
DEPARTMENT Office

ITEM A Resolution APProving
Employee Insurance Benefits for
Calendar Year ?012

Resolution No. R-49-11

APPROVAL

Account No.: 01 -60-6122

The Commission annually determines employee insurance benefits to be provided

commencing January 1 of each Year.

In consultation with Dato Pistorio Financial Group, lnc., staff is recommending that the

Commission continue providing medical coverage through its current carrier, Blue Cross Blue
Shield, and continue paying 80 percent of the premiums for eligible employees' coverage and

for eligible employees' dependent coverage. Staff is also recommending that the Commission
offer employees three different medical coverage options to choose from: a Blue Cross Blue
Shield HMO Plan, a Blue Cross Blue Shield PPO (Non-Grandfathered) Plan, and a Blue Cross
Blue Shield HSA-Qualified High Deductible Health Plan.

With respect to Dental and Life Insurance, staff is recommending that coverage be renewed
with the existing carrier.

$taff is also recommending that the Commission contribute to Health Savings Accounts to be

established by the Commission for eligible employees that elect coverage under the Blue

Cross Blue Shield HSA-Qualified High Deductible Health Plan. For employees that elect self-
only coverage under the Blue Cross Blue Shield HSA-Qualified High Deductible Health Plan,

the Commission shall contribute, via electronic funds transfer, the sum of $2,000.00, For
employees that elect family (employee + 1) coverage under the Blue Cross Blue Shield HSA-
Qualified High Deductible Health Plan, the Commission shall contribute, via electronic funds
transfer, the sum of $4,000.00.

A summary of the employee insurance benefits recommended by staff and associated
premiums and administrative costs to be paid by the Commission are summarized in Exhibit 1

to Resolution No. R-49-11. A more detailed summary of benefits and comparison to current
costs is attached to this Request for Board Action.

Resolution No. R-49-11 would suspend the purchasing provisions of the Commission's By-
Laws and approve calendar year 2Q12 eligible employee insurance benefits and associated
premiums and administrative costs to be paid by the Commission as recommended by staff.

MOTION: To adopt Resolution No. R-49-11.
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DUPAGE WATER COMMISSION
AccountNo. 1015150

Anniversary Date:
January 1,2012

RENEWAL RATES

Coverage Current Rates New Rates
Effective

January 1,2012

Volume/Lives Monthly Costs

Group Term Life
ALL ELIGIBLE MEMBERS

$0.168 per $1000 $0.168 per $1000

Renewal Premium Percent of Change No rate change.

Accidental Death & Dismemberment
Active members only

. Renewal Premium Percent of Change No rate change.

Dependent Life
ALL ELIGIBLE MEMBERS

Renewal Premium Percent of Change No rate chanse.

Dental
ALL ELIGIBLE MEMBERS
Employee
Employee & Spouse
Employee &
Child(ren)
Family

$32.55
$67.60
$64.88

$103.16

$34.41
$7 r.59
$68.71

$r09.25

l5
4
0

l7

$517.05
$286.36

$0.00

$1,857.25
$2,660.66

5.9Vo increase
Total Monthly Cost

Renewal Premium Percent of Change

Renewal Premium Percent of Change. The renewal premium percent of change is based on information
presented in this letter.

Principal Life Insurance Company
Des Moines, Iowa 50392-0002

O 2006 Principal Financial Services, Inc.



SUMMARY OF BENEFITS
(effective Janurry l, 20ll)

DENTAL EXPENSE INSURANCE

This section highlights thc benefits provided under this insurance, The purpose is to give you quick access to the information
you will most often want to review. Plerse read the other sections of this booklct for r more detailed explenetion of
benelits and any limitations or resfrictions thflt might npply.

If you or one of your
Schedulcd Benefrts then
Dependents:

Class Scheduled Benefit

All benefits for Covered Charges under Denlal Care Units l, 2, andMembers and their Dependents

Flowever, benefits for Covered Charges under Dcntal Care Units 2 and 3 will be limited if you or if any of you Dependents

become insured under the Benefit Waiting Period provision described on page GH I107.

Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) Plan

Your Policyholder participates in a Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) Plan administered by Us.

As you may know, Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) Plans ars arangements whereby Dentists are contracted to fumish,
at negotiated costs, dental cate for the employees and their Dependents of participating Policyholders.

It is expected that your Policyholdet's participation in the PPO will result in sigrificant savings of fimds needed to maintain
your insurance. These savings are to be passed on to you in the form of higher plan benefits payable for services reccived by
you or a Dependent from heferred Providers.

Please note that your Policyholdefs participation in the PPO does not mean that your choice of provider will be restricted.
You may still seek needed dental care from any Dentist you wish. However, in order to avoid higher charges and reduced

bencfits payments, you are urged to obtain such care from Prefened Providers whenever possible.

A current listing of the participating providers is available tbrough an online Prefened Provider directory. By accessing the
Principal Life lnswance Company website www.principal.com, you can review preferred provider directories for your PPO

Network. Click on "Provider Directory," then "Search for a Denkl Provrdsr," then you can continue to follow the prompts to
frnd your PPO network. If you do not have Internet acce$s, you can reriuest a paper copy of the provider directory for your
PPO nenvork from (800) 554-3392 for dental providers. Whether using the Intemet or a paper directory, we recoflrmend that
you (1) verify your providet's participation in the network before seeking teafinent and (2) confirm PPO participation with
your provider when making your appointment.

Ilentd Care Units

The type of Treaflnent or Service covered under each of the Dental Care Units is:

Dependents rcceive dental Treatmenl or Seryicc listed under the Schedule of Dcntal Procedures,

in force will be payable. Scheduled Benefits are based on your class and the status of your

Unit I
LJnit 2

Unit 3

Preventive Procedures

Basic Procedures

Major Procedures

Benelits Peyeble

Benefits payable for each insured person will be the percent of Covered Charges strown below, and will vary dcpending upon

GH 1102 B-l



whether or not needed care is received from a Preferred Provider.

Covered Charges will be the actual cost charged to you or your Dependent for Treatment or Service for the listed procedures

shown in the SCHEDIILE OF DENTAL PROCEDURES Section but only xo the extent tlnt the achral cost charged does not

exceed Prevailing Charges.

Dental bencfits payable for Treatment or Services received will be:

Service PPO Providers Non-PPO Providers

Dental Care Unit I

heventive Procedues

Coinsurance

Individual Deductible

Family Maximum
Deductible

Dental Care Unit 2

Basic hoceftues

Coinsuance

Individual Deductible

100Ta

None

None

100%

None

100%

$25 per calendar year (Units 1, 2, and 3

combined)

$50 per Calendar Year (Units l, 2, and

3 combined)

80%

$25 per Calendar Year (Units l, 2, and

3 combined)

Family Maximum
Deductible $50 per Calendar Year (Units l, 2, and

None 3 combined)

Dental Care Unit 3

Major Procedures

Coinsurance 5016 50%

Individual Deductible None $25 per Calendar Year (Units 1, 2, and

3 combined)

Famity Maximum
Deductible $50 per Calendar Year (Units l, 2, and

None 3 combined)

Dentil Emergency

If you or one of yoru Dependents requires Emergency Treatment sither within the PPO $ervice Area or outside the PPO

Service Area and cannot reach a Preferred hovider, benefits for such Treatment or Service received will be paid as if ttte

Troatrnent or Service had been provided by a Frefened Ltovider.

Deductible Amotrnt(s)

GH 1102 B-l



You pay an individual Deductible Amount for each insured person for dental Treatment or Service received

rnder each Dental Care l]nit for a Calenclar Year. The individual Deductible Amount will be the amount shown

above. After you satisfy the Deductibles, We will pay Covered Charges at ths rats indicated for each Dental
Care Unit.

For each Dental Care Unit, Covered Charges used to satisfy the Deductible tlnt is applicable when care is
received from Non-Prefened Providers for the Calcndar Year will be counted toward satisfaction of the

Deductible that is applicable whcn care is received from Preferred Providers for the Calendar Year, and vice
versa.

In no event will the individual Deductible for combined Preferred l)roviders and Non-Prefcned Providers be

more than the Non-Preferred hoviders Deductible Amount for the Calendar Year.

Charges aro applied to the Deductible Amount in the order in which they are incurred. However, if Covered

Charges are incured for Units 2 and 3 on the samc date, the charges will be applied to the Deductible Amount
in the following order:

- first to Unit 2 charges; and

- then, to Unit 3 charges.

Mrximum Payment Limit

(Applies to combined charges for Treatment or Service rcceived from Preferred Providers and Non-Prefened hoviders.)

The Dental Maximum Payment l,imits for you and for cach of your Dependents will be;

- Dental Care Units l, 2, and 3 $2,000 each Calendar Year for dental care received from Prefened hoviders and
$1,500 for Non-hefcned Itoviders (in combination).

Covered Charges used to satisff the maximrrm that applies when care is receivcd from Preferred hoviders will be used in
combination with care received from Non-hefened I'roviders to satisfu the maximum.

For Dental Care Unit(s) 1, 2 and 3, at the end of each Calendar Year, if you or your Dependent have:

- received at least one procedure performed during that Calendar Year; and

- used $750 or less of benefits during tho Calendar Year;

the balance of any unused benefits or any difference Urttueen paid claims and up to 50% of $750 for each irsured person
will carry-over ("roll-over") into the next Calendar Year. These benefits will be combined with the Maximum Payment Limit
for the current Calendar Year and will be payable at the same level up to a maximum arnount of $1,500. In the event that
an insured person does not receivg at l€ast one procedure in any year, any cuffent or previous amount carried over for that
insured person would bc forfeited.

This carry-over provision does not apply:

- during the first Calendar Year for any individual having an initial coverage effective date in October, November
or December: or

- until all waiting periods have been satisfied.

Benefit Advice

A benefit consulting service is available for you and your Dependents to provide information about the best use of your
dental benefits. Examples of information you may find helpfirl include:

GH 1r02 B-l



- gsneral information on types of services offered by various dental care providers; and

- speciFrc information such as benefits available for a particular dental procedure.

call or* toll-free number (see your In card or your employer for the nurnber to call) if you wish to discuss dental bcnefrts

with Our beneltt consultants.

GH 1102 B-1



SUMMARY OF BENEFITS
(effective Jrnurry l, 20ll)

This section higlrlights the benefits provided under this insurance. The purpose is to give you quick a0coss to the information

you will most often waxt to rsview. Please rerd the other sections of this booklet for r morc detailed explanation of

benefits and any limitations or restrictions that might apply.

MEMBER LIFE INSURANCE

If you die, your beneficiary will be paid the Scheduled Benefit then in force for you (however, sec the sxcsption noted

below). The Scheduled Beneht is based on you class:

Clrss *Scheduled Bqnelit

ALL MEMBERS The amount that is equal to 1.5 times your Arurual
Compcnsation (this amount will be rounded to the next higher

$1,000, if it is not already an exact multiple of $1,000). The

Maximum Scheduled Benefit amount will be $225'000 and the

Minimum Scheduled Benefit amourt will be $10,000, subject
to the provisions below.

Member Life lnsurance benefits are subject to all reductions provided in the Group Policy including reductions due to salary

changes, age changes, and receipt of Accelerated Benefit payment.

*The Scheduled Bencfit is subject to the hoof of Good Health requirements as described in the booklet on GII ll0. If,
because of these Proof of Good Hcalth rcquirements, We approve an amount of insurance that is different tllan the Scheduled

Benefit, the approved amount will be paid.

For the age(s) shown below, ths amount of insurarrce will be the percentage of the Schedulsd Benefit (or approved amouflt'

if applicablc) as shown below.

Age % of Scheduled Benefit
(or approved f,mount

whichever applies)

Age 65 but less than age 70 65%

Age 70 and Over 50%

We may rely on the Policyholder for cenification of the amourt of comperuation or insurance.

MEMBER ACCII}ENTAL DTATH ANI} DISMEMBERMENT INSURANCE

If you are injrued and otherwise qualif,/, We will pay the following percentages of your Scheduled Benefit (or approved

arnount, if applicable) in force;

- 50% if you lose a hand, a foot, or the sight of one eye; or

- 100% if more than one of the above listed losses results from the same accident; or

- 25* for loss of thumb atrd index finger on the same hend; s1

- 100% if you lose your life.

GH IO9



Papnent for loss of life will be to your beneficiary or as otherwisc provided in the Death Benefit provision. Payment for any

other loss will be to you. Your Scheduled Benefitt is based on your class:

Class *Schcduled Benefit

ALL MEMBERS Thc amount that is equal to 1.5 times your Annual
Compensation (this amount will be rounded to the next higher

$ 1,000, if it is not already an exact multipls of $ I ,000). The

Maximum Scheduled Benefit arnount will be $225,000 and the

Minimum Scheduled Benefit amount will be $10,000, zubject
to the provisions below,

*The Scheduled Benefit is subject to the Proof of Good llealth requirements as described in the booklet on GH 110. If;
because of these hoof of Good Health requfements, We approvc an amount ol'rnsurance that is different than the Scheduled

Benefit, the approved amount will be paid.

For the age(s) shown below, the amount of insurance will be the percentage of the Schedrrled Benefit (or approved amount,

if applicable) as shown below.

Agc % ofScheduled Benefit
(or approved amount,

whichever applies)

Age 65 but less than age 70 6596

Age 70 and Over 50%

We may rely on the Policyholder for certification of the amount of compensation or insurance.

DEPENI}ENT LIFE INSI]RANCE

Unless a Beneficiary has been designated, if one of yorr Dependents dies, you will be paid the Scheduled Benefit (or
approved amount, if applicable) then in force for that Dcpendent. The Schcduled Benefit is based on the status of your
Dependent:

Cless

ALL MEMBER$

Dependent

Spouse

*Scheduled Benelit

$5,000

Children (age at death)

0 days old but less than 6 months $1,000
6 months and older $2.500

*The Schefirled Benefit is subject.to the hoof of Good Health requirements as described in the booHet on GH 111, If,
because of these hoof of Good Health requirements, We approve an amount of iruurance that is different than the Schedrrled

Beneflt, the approved amount will be paid.

In no event will a I)ependent's Scheduled Benefit bs more than 50% of your Scheduled Benefit amount. If you elect a
Dependent Life benefit in oxcess of 5096 of your Scheduled Benefit antount, the Dependent will be given the highest afiount
available. not to exceed 50%.
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DUPAGE WATER COMM ISSION

RESOLUTION NO. R49-11

A RESOLUTION APPROVING EMPLOYEE
INSURANCE BENEFITS FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2012

WHEREAS, the Commission annually determines employee insurance benefits

to be provided commencing January 1 of each year; and

WHEREAS. in consultation with Dato Pistorio Financial Group, Inc., Commission

staff recommended approval of the employee insurance benefits for calendar year 2012

summarized in Exhibit 1 attached hereto and by this reference incorporated herein;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of

the DuPage Water Commission as follows:

SECTION ONE: The foregoing recitals are incorporated herein and made a

part hereof as findings of the Board of Commissioners of the DuPage Water

Commission,

SECTION TWO: The calendar year 2012 employee insurance benefits and

associated premium costs and administrative fees to be paid by the Commission, all as

summarized in Exhibit 1 attached hereto, shall be and they hereby are approved for

calendar year 2012. The General Manager shall be and hereby is authorized and

directed to provide the insurance coverages and pay the associated premium costs and

administrative fees to be paid by the Commission as summarized in Exhibit 1 attached

hereto without further act.

SECTION THREE: Notwithstanding any restrictions contained in Resolution

No. R-27-90, as modified by Resolution Nos. R-34-90, R-34-96 as amended, R-46-04 as

amended, R-5-05 as amended, R-6-08 as amended, R-54-08, and as amended by

Resolution No. R-14-00, which prohibit, except in specified circumstances, the wire

-1-
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Resolution No. R-49-11

transfer of Commission funds to financial institutions not listed on the approved Depository

List and to accounts not held in the name of the Commission, the Chairman, the

Treasurer, the Finance Committee Chairman, the General Manager, the Financial

Administrator, or the Staff Attorney shall be and they hereby are authorized to direct the

electronic transfer of Commission funds out of any Account held in the name of the

Commission for the remittance of the Commission's contributions to the Health Savings

Accounts established by the Commission for eligible employees that elect coverage

under the Blue Cross Blue Shield HSA-Qualified High Deductible Health Plan as

provided in Exhibit 1 attached hereto. In furtherance thereof, the General Manager shall

be and hereby is authorized and directed to execute any agreements required to establish

the Health Savings Accounts for eligible employees that elect coverage under the Blue

Cross Blue Shield HSA-Qualified High Deductible Health Plan as provided in Exhibit 1

attached hereto as well as any agreement required to effectuate the electronic transfers

hereinabove provided for. Upon execution by the General Manager, the agreements, and

all things provided for therein, shall be deemed accepted by the DuPage Water

Commission without fufther act.

-?-



Resolution No" R-49-11

SECTION FOUR: This Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after

its adoption, the Board of Commissioners of the DuPage Water Commission having

determined, by a two-thirds majority vote, to suspend the purchasing provisions of the

Commission's By-Laws.

AYES:

NAYS:

ABSENT:

ADOPTED THIS _ DAY OF , 201 1.

Chairman
ATTEST:

Clerk

Board/Resolutions/201 1/R-49-1 1,docx
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Resolution No. R-49-11

EXHIBIT 1

CALENDAR YEAR 2012 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE BENEFITS

Calendar Year 2012 Health Insurance Plans

The following health insurance plans shall be made available to Eligible Commission

Employees/Retirees for Calendar Year 2012 at the following rates:

Blue Cross Blue Shield 80/60 PPO Plan RPP43323 with Prescription Drug

benefit $15/$30/$50

Employee

Employee & Spouse

Employee & Children

Family

Blue Cross Blue Shield HMO Plan RHHHB103 with Prescription Drug benefit

$15/$30/$50

Prescription Drug

The Commission's contribution for health insurance for Calendar Year 2012 shall be
80% of the premium for eligible employees and their covered dependents for the
selected health insurance plan.

Employees shall continue to pay 20% ol the selected health insurance plan premium for
themselves and their covered dependents.

Employee

Employee & Spouse

Employee & Children

Family

Blue Cross Blue Shield 100/80
benefit 0% after deductible

Employee

Employee & Spouse

Employee & Children

Family

$638.86

$1,298.48

$1,255.80

$1,915.42

$510.48

$1,037.54

$1,003,43

$1,530.48

HSA Plan RPSC1807 with

$491.41

$998.79

$965.97

$1,473.34

-1-



Resolution No. R-49-11

For each eligible employee
HSA Plan, the Commission
following amounts:

Employee only

EXHIBIT 1

selecting the High Deductible Health Plan $2,500/$5,000
shall establish a Health Savings Account funded in the

$2.000.00

Family (employee + 1) $4,000.00

The Commission shall not establish, nor contribute to, Health Savings Accounts for
retirees selecting the High Deductible Health Plan $2,500/$5,000 HSA Plan.

The Commission-established Employee Health Savings Accounts shall be administered

by Mellon Bank as the Commission's third party administrator for Calendar Year 2012 at

a rate not-to-exceed $3.00/accounUmonth, in addition to a onetime $15.OO/account
setup fee. Due to the uncertainty as to how many employees will elect this option, the

Commission's annual not-to-exceed cost is $3,000.00.

Calendar Year 2012 Life lnsurance

The life insurance benefit program for Eligible Commission Employees shall be through
Principle Financial Group for Calendar Year 2012 at a rate of $0.168 per $1,000 of
coverage per employee per month. The life insurance benefit is in the amount of one

and one-half times the eligible employee's annual base pay rounded to the nearest

$1,000. The premium shall be paid in full by the Commission.

Calendar Year 2012 Dental lnsurance

The dental insurance benefit program for Eligible Commission Employees shall be

through Principle Financial Group for Calendar Year 2012 at the following rates:

Employee $34.47

Employee & Spouse $71.59

Employee & Children $68.71

Family $109.?5

The Commission's contribution for dental insurance for Calendar Year 2012 shall be
80% of the dental insurance plan premium for eligible employees and their covered
dependents.

Employees shall continue to pay 20% of the dental insurance plan premium for
themselves and their covered dependents.
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DuPage Water Gommission
MEMORANDUM

TO: John Spatz, General Manager

FROM: Baker Tilly, Consultant

DATH: December8,2011

SUBJECT: Accounts Payable Listings

Following is a summary of the Accounts Payable to be considered at the December,
201 1 Commission meeting.

November 11, 2011 to December 8, 2011
Repoft

$4,030,760.31

Accrued and estimated payments required
before January 2012 Commission meeting 1,052,980.00

Total $5,083,740.31

cc: Chairman and Commissioners

A/P



DUPAGE WATER COMMISSION
ITEMS TO BE PAID BY 1-19.12

Estirutte Amount Description Check Number Payment Date Pavment Amounl

60,000.00

6,000.00

10,000.00

220.00

500,000.00

20,000.00

30,000.00

180,000.00

60,000.00

2,000.00

15,000.00

200.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

1,800.00

1,500.00

1,000.00

500.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

20,000.00

600.00

1,000.00

65 00

4,000.00

800.00

106,500.00

500.00

23,970.00

100.00

200.00

1,025.00

Blue Cross Blue Shield - Health Insurance

Principal - Dental Insurance

lllinois Public Risk Fund - Workers Comp.

Envision Health Care' Administration Fees

Exelon Energy for - Utility Charges

ComEd - Utility Charges

City of Chicago - Lexington. Labor

Clty of Chicago - Lexington. Electric

City of Chicago - Lexington, Repairs & Maint

City of Naperville -Meter Station Electric Bills

Nicor - Gas

Comcast - Internet Service

AT&T - TelephoneCharges

Nextel - Cell Phone Charges

Fed-Ex - Postage/Delivery

Business Card - Toll Charges

Home Depot - Maintenance $upplies

Waste Management - Disposal Services

Mels - Mainlenance Supplies

Menards - Maintenance Supplies

Fleet Matics - GPS System

Greinger - Supplies

Konica Minolts - Copy Charges

Kara Company, lnc - Tolephone Air time

Amazon.com GPS

Data Pistorio Broker Fees

BNY Mellon - HSA

PCS lndustries

Baker Tilly - Accounting $ervices

Verizon - lnternet

HD $upple Wateruorks - Supplies

Ground Pro's - Landscaping Services

1,052,980.00

H:\Accounting\Bak€r Tilly\Commission RgportE\Fiscal Y€ar 201?\Nov6mber 201 1\EST ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LlsT -nov1 1



12-08-?011 11:50 N'l ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

OPNN ItEM REPORT

DETAIL

vENDoR TYFE ---rD--' rrEM brl DUE m,/ PAY DTl 1099 DEgcRrPtroN

NK POST DT DISC DT CHECK#

cRoss/ -DIsTRrBmroN-

BMNCE

0I-1786 ABC COWERCIAIT I4AINTENNCE

It{V eO11-10 |O/3L/LI l0/31/ll N .fANITORIAI SVC: OCT 2d11 2,281'00

DrsE Lr/zl/Lr POr 13173 2,281.00

01 -60-6290 'JANTftRIA-L SVC: OCT 2011 2,281.00

r'.;-======= tOTAITS: GRoSS: 2,?81.00 PAYMENTST 0.00 DISCS: 0.00 A.b.lS: 0'00 ru: 2,28I'00

01-151.6 MHKK REFRESHMEM SERVIC

rNV 270375

DISB

rNl/ 5308e3

DISB

a7/07/7r LL/0r/77 N COFFEE SUppLrEs 148.86

148 .85

60.52

60 .52

75.00

75,00

50.00

50.00

75. OO

?5.00

50.00

50, oo

148.86

60.52

75.00

7s.00

5d - 00

a-======-=-r TOTAIJS: GRoSS: aO9-38 FAYMENTS; 0.00 DISCS: 0.00 m'ISi 0.00 BALi 209.38

O1-T8O2 ffiER TTLIJY VTRGOW KRAUSE

rr/r8 /rL

LL/18/77

12/08 /Lt

11/t1/11 tt/1,L/lL N COFFEE suFFIrrES

PO:133{3

01 -60-5521 COFFEE SUPPIJIES

PO: 13338

OI -60-55?1 COFFEE SUPPIJIES

PO: 13142

01 -60-6290 WTR CONSRV-HOSTTNG-NOV 2011

PO: 13{35

01 -50-6?90 WTR CONSRV-FrLE SffirNG

Po: 13435

01 -60-62e0 t|lTR CONSRV-HOSTTNd

rw 8f553?20 lOl3L/rL Llllrlll N OCf 2011 PROFESSTONAI, SERV 20,790.00

DISb ll/L'/LL PO:13337 10.790.00

or -60-6290 oCT 2011 PROFESSTONM SERV ?0,t90.00

==ndr..rr=+= TOTES: GROSS: 20,79d.00 PAYMENTS: 0.00 DISCS: 0.00 NJB: 0.00 BAL: 20,790.00

O1-1692 BRID€EFOINf TECII{NOIJOGIES

Itw 17135

DISB

xuv I7t36

DTSE

rNV 1t220

DISB

INU 17223

1r/08/ra aa/D8/77 N wlE CONSRV-FrLE sffiE NOV 1011

ra/Ls /77 POi 13340

0r -60-6290 t{rR CoNSRV-FrLE SHARE NOV e011

LL/0B/|L ll/o9/Ll N !,lTR CONSRV-HoSrrNG-NOV 2011

7t/15,/a7

LZ/IL/\I Le/Orlll N wm coNsRv-$rLE sffirNG

L2 / 08 /L\

rzlot/rr 1,z/oL/rr N r{TR CONSRv-HosrrNG

=====---...r tOTAITS: GRoss: 250,00 pAwEmS: o.o0 DISCS: 0,00 sJs: 0,00 BAL: 2so,00

O1-1829 CAPITAI. PAIMINd



12'08-2011 11:50 AM ACCOUNTS PAYABJ,E

OPEN ITEM REPORT

DETAIIJ

ITEM DTl DIJE Df,/ FAY DTl 1099 DESCRIPTION

POST DT DISC DT CHECK+

fYPE --.ID---

BANK

CROSS/ -DISTRIBUTION-

BAIANCE

rw 02565

DISB

OI-T829 CAPITA.L PAIMING r* comrNUED * *

Lrl28/rr ar/28/7L

LL/30/rr

1.455 . OO PAYMENTS

Ir/30/n t:-/ro/ra

rL /30 / rr

FAYMEMS I

10/31,/rr rr/tt/11
LL/22/rr

4 , 6? 5 . OO PAYMEM$ :

1i 11E111 1r l1E111

Lr/22/rr

t16,00 PAWEMfS:

Ltt 1E/ tL \z/ zE/ Lt

rr/3 o,/ 11

2, 333 , 5O FAYMENTS:

Lr/29/17

PO: 13281

0.00 Dlscs

PO:

01 -1398

01 -60-6611.01

O . OO DISCE:

PO: 13361

o1 -60-6253

O . OO DISCS:

PO: 133?4

01 -50-66?7

0 ,00 Drscs:

Po: 13355

0l -60-5621

O . OO DISCS:

WATER BILTJING: NOVEWER 2OII

PARKING LOT STRIPING

CIASSIFfED LISTING

PARKING LOT STRIPTNG 1,455,00

1,455,00

3, 6ll, 770 . 00

3.631,?70.00

4,675.00

4, 675 , 00

215.00

216 . 00

?,333.60

2,113.50

182,838,13

182,838.13

117, 479 . 18

117,4?9.18

0,00 NJS: 0,oo BAL: 1,455.00

{,675,00

eI6, O0

2, 3ll .60

{03, 530 - 00cft,

4,035,300.00

t,{55.0d

4, 6t5 . 00

01-11]5 CITY OP CHICAGO SUPERIMET,I

rw 20111e06t326

DISB

WATER BILITING: NoVEMBER 201I

WATER BIIJIJfNGT NOVEMBER 20ll

r======-drr. TOTAI-5: GROSS: 1,631.770.00

0l-1179 CHTCAGO mrButlE

o.o0 ADitS: 0.00 BAL: 3,631,t?0.00

INv 262632

DISB

======-r..Er TOTAIS: GROSS:

rMJ 0343747290

DISB

07-!311 CLC LUERTCAmS Cd.

rw 453?6

DrSB

rrEF======EE fufelb: 9RU5s:

01-1828 COM ED

ChSSIFIED IJTSTING

0,00 NJS: 0,00

01-1091 C.TNfAS FTRST ATD & SAFETY

FIRST ATD SUPFLIES

FIRST AIP SUPFLIES 216.00

CLC MOTOR OIL FOR PIfrPS

0,00 NJS: 0,00

0 , 00 NJS: 0, 00

CLC MOTOR OII. FOR FIJMPS 2,333.50

IN O'NBDl3O FINAL I1/29/LL

DISB LL/?g/II

IW OSNBDO6O FINS IT/?g/LT

DrsB rr/29/ll

IJEXINGTON GENERATTON FROJECT

Po: 13396

-60-8t01,01 LEXING1ON GENESTTON PROJECjT 182,838.13

DUPAGE/ELWI'RST GENERATOR PROJ

Po:13396

rr /29 / rr



12-08-2011 11:50 AM ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

OPEN ITEM REPORT

bETAII,

PAGE: 3

GROSS/ -DISTRIBT'TION-

BAI,ANCE

VENDOR TYPE -.-ID... ITEM DTl DUE M/ PAY DTl 1099 DESCRIPTION

BANK POST M DISC DT CHECI(#

0r-1828 coM ED ** CONfINUED **

ol -60-?211.o:. DIJPAGE/ELMHURSTGnNERATOR PRO'J 1L7,{79.L8

=====4====== TorArrsr cRoss: ioo,317,31 FAYMENfS: 0.00 DfSCS: 0,00 AD'JS: 0.00 BAL: 300,317,31

O1-I83O CREATE CW IWEM

Iw DcwcSExT e/22/rl 9/22/l'1 N CUSTOM VALVE EXTENSIoNS 2,600.00

DISB ll/30/lL POr rlr00 2,500,00

01 '60-6631 CUSTOM VAI,VE ENTENSTONS 2,600.00

rrrrrr*r*+++ TOTALST GROSS: ?,600.00 PAYMENTS: 0.00 DISCS: 0'00 A"DJS: 0'00 BAL: 2,600'00

01,-1513 DUI{ES OrL SERVTCE, rNC,

rw 66940

Lt/i2/t7

rr/30 /17

II/IE/IT L2/I8/77 N MAINTENANCE SUPPI/IES 50,o0

50_ooEn, i 1 1qt

OI -50-5560 MAINTENNCE SUPPLIES

=====----!-r TotALs: GROSS: 5o.OO PAWEMS: o.do Dlscsr 0.00 AD.I6: 0.00 BAl,: 50.00

01-Is69 EDr,lAhb coUGIll,IN

rNv 101112013318 lL/Ll/LL Lr/r1/LL Y sEcuRrrY: ll/L1/Ll 100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

DrsB u/30/fi

POr 13413

01 -60-6191 SE{mTTY:9/1sl11

rrr...rr.r.. TOTALS: GROSS: 200.00 PAYMENTS: 0.00 DISCS: 0'00 AIJS; 0'00 BAIr: 200'00

01-T241 ELECMIC MCHIIIERY CO,, IN

rNV 3OOO?441 rr/29/rr r2/29/rr N PWPTNG gERVrcEs 50o.o0

500.00FO: 13263

01 -60-6621 PTJMPTNG SERVICES

PO:134r3

0l -60-619I SECURTTY: LL/L1/!7

50,00

r00.00

100 - 00

500.00

rNv 201112013319 9/r5/LL 9/15/11 Y SECIIRTTY: 9,/r5,/rr

DISB 7L/30/LL

DISB

rw 3000?{42 77/29/tt L2129/Ll N PIIMPTNG SERVTCES 6.400.00

DISB lrl30/rr poi 13336 6.t00.00

01 -60-6621 Ptl.lPrNG SERVTCES 6,400.00

rrrrrrrrrrrr TOTALS: 6ROSS: 6,900.00 PAYMENTS: 0.00 DISCS: 0.00 AD.Is: 0.00 BAL: 6,e0o.o0

01-1446 EN ENGINEERIN6, LLC

rw oo3lo48 L:./0f/LL L2/04/tL N CRCUC REPRESENT 635.40

DrSB LL/?g/LL PO: 1.340{ 636.40



12-08-2011 11:50 AM PAGE; 4ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

OPEN ITEM REPORT

DETAII.

BNR FOST dT DTSC M CIIECK#

GROSS/ -DISTRIBUTION-

BMCE

01-1{45 EN ENGINEERING, LLC ** CONTINUHD **

01 -60-6632 CRqUC REpRESEm 636.40

lNV OO31O5O LL/94/LL I2/04/II N ANNUAI, TEST POINT RFADS 4,177.62

Drsb Lt/ag/Lr PO: 13403 4,131.62

01 -60-6632 ANNUAL TEST POIm READS 4tr71-62

rNv o03to51 r7/04/l,L L2/04/L7 N Crs 2'934.02

DISB Ll/?g/rr Pd:13400 2,938.02

01 -60-663? Crs 2,938-02

============ ToTAIS: 6ROSS: 7,7L2,O4 PAYMENTS: 0.o0 DIscS: o,o0 mJS: 0.00 BN: 7t712'O4

0L-1792 ENCAP, rNC

INV 22906 t0/26/rl I0/e6/rI y hNDSCAFE CONS SVCS - PMT *? 2,1{3.76

DISB 1t/22/lL POi 13348 ?.143.?6

01 -60-6290 TANDSCAFE CONS SVCS - PMT +? t,143.75

dnrrr..rr... TOTALS: GROSS: 2'L43.16 FAwEmsi d.00 DISCS: 0.00 AD.7S: 0.00 BAL: 2,1{3.76

01-1570 FIVE 6TAR SAFETY EQUTFMENT

===-===-=r!n TOTA-IrS: GROSS: 3?0.00 PAYMENTS: 0.00 DISCS: 0.00 ADJS: 0.00 BAI.i 370.00

01-1628 GE CONSIJIIER & INDUSTRIAI,

IW 2442259 LI/IO/LL 72/IO/1L N CAI.GAS FOR NEW GA.3 METERS

DISB IL/Lt/LT FO: 13231

OI -60-5627 (HGAS FOR NEW GAS METERS

Poj 13285

01 -60-6560 M]MENNCE SUPPLIES

OT -50-6550 NINTENNCE SUPPIJTES

370.00

370.O0

1.63. ?6

84 .11

84,11

370.00

163 . ?6

a4 .11

rNV r?s-1845r6 lr/z9/rL rr/25/rr N PWP REPATRS 1,O36,8s

DrsB ll/30/ll Po:13267 1.036.85

0l -60-6621 PIJMp REpArRS 2,035,85

rrrrrrrrrrrr TOTALS: GROSS: 1,036.85 PAYMENTS: 0.00 DISCS: 0.00 IDJS: 0.00 BAL: 2.036.85

OI - IO55 GhfNGER

INV 96?7882194 IIIOAILL L?IOA/IL N MAINTENAJ{CE SI'PPI,TES

DISB LI/39/LL

rw 96?8045?94 IL/O4/i l2/04/rr N UTmENNCE SUPPLTES

D16B 11/18/11

rNv 958091?381 lr/08/rr L2/08/rI N MATNfENANCE SUpFr,rbS 164.96

DISB lTl3OlLL PO:1322{ 764.96



12-08-2011 lt:50 N

VENDOR TYPE -..ID-..

BA}{K

ACCOUNTS PAYABTE

OPEN ITEM REPORT

bETAII,

ITEM YTl DUE DTl FAY DIl 1099 DESCRIPTION

POSTm DrSCm cl{EcK#

GROSS/ .DTSTRIBUTION.

BAI.AI.ICE

01-1055 GRAINGER ** CoITTINIJED **

aa 11-111 lrlanltt

rr /22 | 17

rr/zs/rr r2/29/rr
rr/30 /rr

Lr/29/Ir 12/29/rr

rt/30/Ir

rr/30/rL L2/to/Lr

12 /08/rL

rI/7O/rr 12/30/rL

r2 / 08 /LL

tz/oL/Lr rzl3a/rr
L2/08/L7

3 . 894 .45 PAYI,IENTS:

ro/3L/rL LO/3L/LL

tL/L5/Lr

iilli /11 1n111 111

rr/r8 /rr

3,?30,dd PAWEMS:

rr/04/rr rr/d4/rr
rr/L5l|L

2 9 . 05 PAYMENTS :

01 -60-6560

MAINTENAT,ICE SUPPLIAS

MAINTENA}TCE SUPPI,TES

MIMENNCE SUPFI,IES

MAINfENANCE SUPPI,TES

MAINTENAI'ICE SUPPI,IE g

DTSB

96953??579

DISB

DISB

9696844597

959684460s

DISB

96 97 I 5543 I

DISB

=========--- mTMS: GROSS:

01-1809 GROWD FhOS tNC

-60-6560

PO: r3397

01 -60-6560

-60-6550

?89.04

289,04

71 ,04

3?.04

19 ,26

19 ,25

24{.80

244 .80

41.36

41.36

z, e49 .46

2 | 249 ,46

?64 .95

289. 04

37.0{

19. ?5

2{,1 .80

{1.35

2, s80 . 00

r, 150,00

MAINTENANCE SUPPI,TES

MATNTENATICE SUPPI.IES

01

FIPEI,ME SUFPLIES

PO:lf359

-60-553? PIFEI,INE SUPPI,IES

PIPEI,INE STIPPI,IES

PO: 13359

-50-6641 PIFEI,INE SUPPI,IES

METER STATTON SUPPI,IES

01

01

01

PO: t34I?

-60-6533

-60-6633

-60-6623

0 , 00 Drscs:

PO:133?0

-60-6e90

0.00 Drscs

O . OO DISCS:

METER STATION SUPPI,TES

METER STATION SUPPLIES

METER STATION SUPPLTES

959.60

|, e12.40

17,46

NDSCAPE MIM OCT 2011

o,0o mJSi 0.00 3,894.45

tNv 60999

hT(E

rNv 61000

DISB

-==-======== TqTALS: qRoS9:

rw 3991697

DISB

rrrrrrrrrrrr TOTAIS: GROSS:

FO:13346

or -60'6290

2, 58O, OO

2, 58O, OO

1,ls0.00

1,150.00

wscAFE mrM ocf 2011

NSCAPE EIM OCT 2011

OI NSGPE BIM OCT 2OI1

MAII,ItENA.b.ICE SUFPI,TES

0.00 AD.IS: 0.00 BAl,: 3,?30.00

29.05

OI.I197 HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS, LTD

MAINTENANCE SUPPI,IES

29.0s

19.050.00 A.D.IS: 0.00



12-08-2011 Ll:5o N ACCOUNTS PAYAELE

OFEN ITEM REPORT

DEIAIIJ

rTEM DTl DUE M/ PAY DTl TO99 DESCRTP?TOH

POST HT DISC DT CHECK#BANK

GROSS/ -DrSTRrBLrrrN-

BAIANCE

01-1558 HTGI{WAY TECHNOLOGTES

====nrr.r'F= TOTALS:

OI-1834 IFb,tA IIEADQUAXTERS

FO:1315?

o1 -60-5625

0 . 00 Drscs:

-60'6s40

O . OO DISCS:

PO:12914

0l -60-6280

O . OO DISCS:

PO:13358

01 -60-66t?

0 - 00 Dlscs:

IANE CI]OSI'RE SET UP

0 .00 AD.ra:

2011. UEMBERSHIP DUES

SOFTWARE CONSIJI,TING

ilw 424124-001

rw 201112063327

DISB

rw s021441426

LL/0't/LL 12/o7/rr

7r/L8/LL

9d0 . 00 PAYMENTS r

rr/30/rL LL/30/rr

rr/30 /7L

271. OO PAYHEMS:

ILI L'I LL LLl ZJ/ LL

tL/29 /7L

26.72 PAYMENTS;

rr/22/rr 12/22/LL

rr/2e /rL

6,672.00 PAYMENTSl

tL/L6/rL rt/16/Lr

lL/29/LL

710,00 PAWEMS:

rL/16/Lt rr/16/7r

II/30/[

4A4,94 PAYMENDS:

hNE CIJOSTTRE SET UP

?OTT MEMBERSHIP DUES

900. 00

900,00

271.00

2?l.00

2t.12

720.00

720-00

48{.94

484.94

900.00

?7t,00

20.12

6 I 612.00

7?0.00

900.00

271,00

20.72

720.00

48{.9{

6. 67? . 00

--4========- II)TALS

OT-1225 IKON OFFICE SOLUIONS

0.00 AD*IS: 0.00 BAL:

OFFICE SUPPLTES

Dni 111q4

0t -60-65s0 oFRICE suPpLrES

OT-1053 ILIJINOIS PUBIJIC RISI( FIJND

0,00 DISCS: 0,oo NJS: 0.00

d , 00 DISCS: o . o0 mJs: 0 , 00 BAl,:

INV 3901

======-=*-rr IOfALS:

INV r0002s3s6

DISB

rw 009004131

htcF

-rr....rrr** :UTALS:

WoRKERS' COMP r2/15-r/74/L2 6.67?.0o

PO: I3l9l 6,672,00

01 -60-6415 WORKERST COMP l?,/15-1,/14lI2

OI-1496 INFOR GIJOBAIJ SOI'TITIONS, TN

SOFMNE CONSUT,IING

o.00 mJS: 0.00 BAL:

OT-T]91 J, J, KEIJIJER & ASSOCTATES,

3 YEAR SUBS FOR OSR

I YN SmS FOR OSm

0.00 ADJS: 0.00

01-1837 K. HOVING RECYCITINO & DTSF

484-94



Ie-08-2011 ll:50 AU ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

OPEN ITEM REPORT

DETAIL

HflK

ITEM DTl DM DTl PAY M/ 1099 DESCRIPTION

POST DT DISC DT CHECK#

GROSS/ -DISTRXBIITION-

BAI+ANCE

01-18]7 K, IIOVING RECYCLING & DISP** CONIINIMD **

01-1025 KONICA MINOIJTA BUSINESS SO

rNv 1s048t579 [/1,3/11, L2/L3/i

DISB tL/30/LL

INv e19sf1378 LI/24/L7 1,2/24/LI

DISB l2/oa/1L

====n!r.rrF- TOTEST GROSS: I,30s.06 PAYMENTST

01-1235 IAB SAFETY SUPPIJY, INC.

COPIER USAGE: Lr/?4/rl 3s4.10

PO; 13449 354.10

0L -60-65s0 COPIER USAGE: ll/?4/LL

0 , 00 DISCS: 0 ,00 AIJS: 0 ,00

0.00 DISCS: 0.00 trIJs: 0.00

rw 12?014

DISB

===-d.rEE4+= ToTAns: cRossr

01-1196 ITM COMPAI{Y, INC.

rw 2?t682

DTSB

rrrrr=,===== ToTAts: GROSS:

01-1831 KEN hFIN

rN 20111201.33e0

DISB

rNV 1018I91798

DISB

====-n.r.r*- TOTilSi GROSS:

01- 1753 ]NER MUCTIIN

INV 3897e9

NTER

===E,,{r..rr WIAhg: UflUss:

L2/02/rr t2/02/Lr

12/08/rL

368 . O5 FAYMENTS:

lL/30/ta 12/30/rr

Lt/ 30 / Lr

529.18 FAYMENTS

ro/?o/Lr ro/2olLL

11/30/tl

IOO . OO PAYMENTS:

LL/ lJI *+ Lt/ z3t LL

rt/30 /77

15I,58 PAYMENTS I

ttt l4t +L Ltt zz/ Lt

ttl 30 /LL

IT YARD DIJMPSTER

PO: 11418

01 .60-6631 1I YND DIJMPSTER

PAIMTNG SUPI}IJIES

PO:13392

OT -60-6634 FAII.ITING SUPPLTES

0.00 DISCS: 0.d0 AD.IS: 0.00

SECURITY: 70/20/LI

PO: I3a16

01 -60-6I91 SECI'RIITT L0/20/ll

cdPrER USAGE: Ir/t3/ll

PO: 13405

01 -60-6550 COPIER USAGE: ll/l3/LL

0.00 DTSCST 0.00 AIJS: 0.00 BAI,:

35S, 05

529 .1.8

529 . r8

100.00

100.00

950.96

950.96

1s1.58

L,444,21

rt 444,21

368.05

5?9. l8

100. 00

1,305.06

t 00.00

354 . t0

REFT,ECTIVE AT-IJuIM TAPE

D6- r 104n/1 1

0r -60-6560

0 . 00 DISCS I

I,E6AI, SVS:

PO: 13437

o1 -50-6253

REFLECTIVE AIJT]MTNUM TAPE

0.00 M.IS: 0.00

'I'ITROUGH 11/20l11

LEffi SVg: TIIROUGH ll/20lr1 1, 444 , el

L,444.21 PAYilENTS J D.oo DfgCSr o,oD MS: 0.00 7,444 .27



12-08-2011 11:50 Al'l ACCOUNTS PAYAEI,E

OPEN If EM REPORT

DETAII,

PAGE: a

VEMR TYPI ---ID--- ITEM DtT/ ruE DT/ PAY DT,/ TO99 DESCRIFT1ON GRO55/ -DISTRIBMION-

MCEBANK POSf DT DISC DT C}IECK#

01-1054 MCMASTER.CA.RR SUPPLY COMPA

INU 10804365 II/L4/TT Lz/L4/LI N FIPEI,TNE SUPPI,IES

rNV IOOO8529 II/04/7L L2/04/LI N MTNTENANCE BUPPI,IES

DrsB rr/L5/71 PO: 13309

01 -60-6560 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES

FO:13299

01 -60-6531 PIPELINE SUFPTJTES

POi 13424

OI -60-653] REFAIR MtrER SOCKETS

36.58

36,s8

488.03

488,03

2, 110 . 00

2, 110 . 00

100 .0d

100. o0

{88.03

2, 110 .00

195 - 00

rNv 11166380 rL/r',t /rr l2/r1 /ll N PTPELTNE supplrEs 7.227 .7O

DISB Lll3oltL PO: 13?99 1 t227.1o

01 -60-663L PIFELINE SUPpLTES 7,227,10

rlw 11628562 Lr/e3/\r l2/23/ll N PTPELTNE SUPPLTES 2t132.Ls

blsB rl/to/rl Po: 13299 ?, t3?.1s

01 -60-6631 PIPEI,TNE SUPPI,IES E,I32.T5

lr.t\, 11753388 u/28/LL Le/?g/rL N FrFEl,rNE SUPPLTES 1.,e15.2{

DrsB ll./to,/rr FO: 13299 r, a16. ?,t

01 -60-6631 PIPEI,TNE SUPPI,IES T,415.24

=--=-n-rirrr TOtAnS: GROSS: 11,100,70 PAY!4ENTS; o-o0 Dlscs: o,00 sJS: 0,00 BAn: 11,100.?0

0I.1775 MCWILLIMS ELECTRIC COMPAN

DISB

DISB

Lr/29/Lt

L7/30/11

rr / 30 /77

IfiV 69550

DISB

9/30/tt 9/30/71 N REpATR METER SOCKETS

rrrrrrrrrrrr TOTALS: GROSS: ?,110.00 PAYMEMS: 0.00 DISCS: 0.00 A.D.IS: 0.00 BAl,: 2,110.00

01-1836 t{rcuEt I,ADEGAARD

rw 201112063329 7I/30/77 tL/30/71 N AWWA CI,ASS RETMBURSEMENT L95.00

r95 .00PO: I3t?1

01 -60-61]2 AffiA ChSS REIMBWSEMEM

rrrrrrrrrrrr TOTAIS: GROSS: 195.00 PAYMENTS: 0.00 DISCSj 0.00 ADJSI 0.00 BAL: 195.00

01-1835 MTD CENTRAI, WATER WORKS AS

Iw 201112051328 tI/22/I rL/22,/i N 2011 MEMBERSHIP DUES

PO:

01 -60-6540 ?OII, MET1BERSHIP DI'ES

---------db- ToTALS: GRoSS: 100,00 PAYMEMS: 0.00 DI$CS: 0,00 ADJS: 0.00 EM: 1o0.0o

OI.I8O1 NICHOIAS NARDUCCI

DrSB tt/3l/rr



Ie-08-2011 11:50 AM ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

OPEN ITEM REPORT

DETAIL

ITEM Dfl DIJE DT/ PAY M/ 1099 DESCRIP,TION

POST Df DTSC DT CHECK#N

GROSS/ .DISTRIBIITTON-

BAIANCE

Ilw 2011.11181305

DISB

'."**Err=E= TOTAIS; GRosS:

rNv 619710-0001

DTSB

0t -1373 NEUCO INC.

rNV 152750

DISB

01-1801 NICIIOI,AS NAADUCCI ** colffINu'Eb **

11 11nl11 11 /1e/11

Lr/rB/rr

833 , 33 PAYMEMS:

i1 /16111 11 11^111

IL/fO /LT

L7 O . 5'I PAYMEMS :

LLtVItLL Lzl9ltLL

17/L5/1r

331.97 PAYMENTS:

LL/29/rr 12/29/Lr

LL/ 30/Lt

14 ,79 PAWEmS I

\r/08/rr Ir/oB/rr
LT/ L8 / TI

2,357.77 FAYMENTS:

LLI ZLI LL LLI NLI LL

rr/30/rr

85t .85 PAWENIS:

SERV A.g nEA.s i tr / rs - rz / 14 / 17

PO: tf 352

0.00 Drscs

Dn, I lto(

01 -60-6560

O, OO DISCS:

PQ;13321

01 -60'5560

0,00 Dr5c5

POr r3401

01 -60-6624

01 -60-6633

0 . 00 Drscs:

OIL

PO r 1315 7

01 -60-6621

o , oo Drscs:

SERV AS TREAS : 1]"/T5 -L2 / 14 / TT

0-o0 NJS: d.00 BN: 833.33

O1-T748 NATIONA.L FI'MP & COMPRESSOR

MAINfENAI.ICE SUPPT,IES I'7 0 .51

170 .51

331.97

3!L -91

74.29

14 ,29

8s3.8s

170 .57

14 -29

I7 0 .57

731.97

61 ,48

6.81

853.85

MAINTENA},TCE SUPPI,IES

MATNTENANCE SUPPLI48

MIMENNCE SUPPLIES

0.00 ADiIS: 0.00 BAL:

0,00 mJSr 0.00 HLi 331. 97

01- 1110

27437577

r---a--F=--r TOTAITS: GROSS:

01-1825 OCv COmOL vsvE$, LI,C

METER STATION SUPPI]IEs

Iw 0000?0192e

DISE

rrrrrrrrrrrr tO?AI]S: GROSS:

01-1780 PAULSON OII, COMFANY

rw 90134862

DISB

-----rr-!-d- TOTBSi GROSSi

01-12?9 FETERS & ASSOCIATES

SPOOL ASBEMBLY

FO: 13321

01 -60-6623 SPOOL ASSEMBLY

METER STATION SUPPLIES

METER BTATION SUFFLIES

O, OO mJS: 0 . 00 ffi:

OIL

O.00 SJS: O.OO ffi:

0.00 DISCS: 0.00 AD'JS: 0.00 BAL: 2,351.17



12-08-2011 llr5o N ACCOUNTS PAYABIJE

OFEN ITEM REPORT

DETAlL

PAGE: 10

NK POST DT DISC DT CHECK#

GRoss/ -DrsTRrBuTroN-

BAI,ANCE

OI-:.2'19 PETERS & ASSOCIATES ** CONTINUED **

INV cw2852

rw 3?925

DISB

rw 6005s7

bISB

71 /15 / LL

rI/70 /77

L2/OA /rr

rr/30/rr

1,675.00

1,6?5.00

4s4 ,28

4s4.28

813.0?

8rt - 02

388.42

388 .42

1, 675 . 00

454 . ?8

813 .0?

388 . {2

4r.45

41,45

34.{5

II/O9,/LI TL/LS/LL N TI4G WORKGROUF

rcr========= TOTAIJS: GROSS: 1,6?5,00 PAwEmS: 0'00 Drscs: 0.00 AD.IS: 0'0o BM: 1.675.00

01-166{ PROGW ONE FROFESSIONAI] B

rr/3l/LL IL/3I/LL N I{INDOW CI,NrNd: rr/24/7r

PO: 13213

01 -60-6514.02 Il"lG WORKGROUP

PO:13441

01. -60-6626 SAFETY CLOTHTNGT HIJGHEE

Po:13369

0l -60-5626 SAFETY CLOTHING; NOLAN

PO:13399

01 -60-6641 VEHTCLE mlmi M78s96

PO r 13431

0l '60-6641 VEHTCLE MArNT: Ml698l5

PO:13410

oI -60-6641 VEHICI*E MAIlflfr M80128

PO: L3{l?

01 -60-5290 WINDOW CLEAI.IINGt Lr/z|/rl

=========-an TOTALS: GROSST 454.28 PAYME$rS: 0.00 DISCs1 o-00 AD.IS: 0'00 BAL; 4s4.28

OI.1O59 RED I{ING SHOE STORE

rw 4s0000004635 Lo/oB/rI 17/07/71 N SAFETI CLOTHTNG: HUGHES

DrsB L1/30/tr

rw 450000004t56 LL/L5/IL l2/r5/ll N SAFETY cLotlIrNG: NoIAN

DISB LLISO|II

F-========== ltTes: GROSS: l,?01,44 PAwEffS: 0,00 DISCS: 0,00 AD.IS: 0,00 BAI: 1,201.'14

or-1d43 sooPER LIJBE

rNV 202096

DIgB

lNV 20?340

INV 40t294

DISB

L7/04/LL LI/l4/II N VEHTCI,E MAIM: M?8555 {1.{5

41-45

41.45

34 .45

3{.{5

Lr/ro/ll L1,/lO/Il N VEHTCLE MIflT: M169815

ll/30/1! LL/30/LL N VEI{ICLE MAINT: M803?8

LL/30 /Lr

===-=arrrrrr TOTALS: GROSS: tt7.3s PAYMENfS: o.o0 DISCS: 0.00 ADJS: 0.00 BAL; 117,3s

01-1040 SPECIAITY MAT SERVICE

TI/LN/LL L!/IO/LI N MAT SERVTCES: TIITO/TT 475,72

4'75.72PO: l3lro,/11

OI -60.6290 MT SERVICES: LL/LO/TL

LL/E?/II

rzs .72



].?-08-2011 tlis0 N ACCOUNTS PAYABI.E

OPEN ITEM REPORT

DEtATI,

PAGE: II

GROSS/ .DISTRIBUTTON.

BAI.ANCEBANK FOST DT DTSC DT CHECI(#

ol-1040 SFEcr[ry BT SERVTCE ** comrWED *t

0l -60-6560 CLENTNG hG5

LL/L1/LL r?lto/rL N Mt sERvrcEs: r7/17/ll

350.00

t25 .72

rNV 601577

DISB

rNv 602518

FO:13372

Ol -50-6290 mT SERVICEST rr/r1lrl

r25 -72

res.12

I?5.1e

l, 186 .50

r,185.50

345.92

3{6.92

LL/?4/LL L2/70/Lr N ru{T SERvrCESt lr/24/rr
LL/30/LL

LL/30 / LT

LL/L,/LI \I/I'/LI N INCODE UIMENNCE

Po:13415

01 -60-6290 MAt SERVICES! 1l/24llL

POr 13406

OI .60.6590 INCODE MAINTENANCE

t25 .72

+FEEEE=E==== TOTALS; GROSS; 121 -16 pAwEms: 0 . 00 DISCS: o , 0o mJS: o . 00 H: 727 -rE

O1-1080 TYI,ER IECIINOI,OGIES

rw 3316{

DISB

llw 54t18?

DISB

1,186.50

rrr....rrr.. TOTAITS: GROSS: 1,186.50 PAYMEMrS: 0.00 DISCS: 0.00 AD.IS: 0'00 BAl,: 1,185.50

OI-I?21 USA BI,T'E BOOK

IL/28/1I L2/28/LL N PIPEI,INE SUPPI,IES

L2 / OE /L7 PO : 1315 0

01 -60-66]7 PIPELIM SUPPLIES

==-=--===-r= TOTss: GROSS: 346.92 pAyMEMS: 0.0o DISCS| 0,0Q mJSt 0,00 BAL: 3{6,92



12-08-2d11 11:s0 M ACCOUNTS PAYABI,E

OPEN ITEM REPORT

DETAIL

TOTALS

PAWENTS

PAGE : t2

PAID ITEMS

PARTTAIJIJY PATD

TJNPAID ITEMS

** TOT'ALS **

GRO$S

0.00

0-00

{,030,750,31

4,030,760.31

MUNCE

0'00

0.00

d,010,760.31

4, 030, 760. ll

o, 00

0-00

0.00

0.00



12-oB-2011 11:50 N ACCOUNTS PAYAETJE

OPEN ITEM REPORT

DETAIL

** pRE-pAID INVOICES **

PREPAf D TOTALS

PAGE : tf

PATD ITEMS

PRTIALLY PAID

I'NFAID ITEMS

r* sT[s **

GROSS

0.00

0.00

0.00

o. oo

FAYilETTTS

0.00

0-00

0.00

0-Do

BANCE

0.00

0.00

o. oo

0.00



I?-08-?0It II:50 At4 ACCOUNTS PAYAELE

OPEN ITEM REPORT

DETAII,

REPOhT TOTALS

i* uNpArD ToTALS **

BAITANCE

0.0d 0.00

0.00 0-o0

0.00 4,030r760,3r

0.00 0.00

0.00 4,030,760.31

4,0r0,760.3t

GROSS

0.00

0,00

4 | 030, 760 .31

o. o0

4,030,760.11

pAll'IENTS

PAID ITEMS

PA.RTIAI,I,Y FAID

UNPATD ITEMS

VOIDED ITEMS

** TOTALS **

UNPAID RECAP

NUMEER OF HEI.D INVOTCES

tNPATD rWorCE TOTAI,S 4,030,?60.31

UNFAID DEBIT MEMO TOTAIJS O.OO

I'NAPPLIED CREDIT MEMO TOTALS O.OO

*G/I, EXPENSE DISTRIBUTION*

ACCOW NlfrBER ACCOTJNT NA!1E

01 139B

01 60-6132

01 60-6191

0l 60-6280

0r 60-6290

0r 60-5{15

01 60-6514.0e

01, 50-65?1

or 60-6540

01 60-6s50

or 60-6560

0r 60-6591

0l 60-5611..01

01 60-6621

01 60-6624

AIi'OUNT

403,s30,d0cR

195.00

300.00

6.11.9.21

720.00

30,026. ?0

6, 67e . 00

1. 675 . 00

AAA lE

t71,00
r lqe re

l, 933 .58

1,186.50

833.33

4,03s,300.00

12 | 124 .30

2 | 369 .23

67 .48

OTHER RECElVSLES

TRAININ6

OffiER PERSONNEIJ COSTS

LAGAI. SERVICES- SPECTAT

CONSI'I.TING SERVICES

COMRACTUAIJ SERVICES

WORKERIS COMPENSATION

CEIJL PHONE & CORR. TEI4EMETRY

OFFfCE SIJFFTJIES

PROFESSIONAI DIIES

REPAIRS & MAIllT- OFFICE EQUT

REPAIRS & MAINT. EI,DGS & 6RN

COMPUTER/SOFtWRE MIMTENNCE

OTHER TDMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE

T{ATER BILLING

PUI4PING SERVTCES

METER TESTING & REPAIRS

SCADA / INSTRUMEMATION



12-08-2011 ll;50 Al'l ACCOUNTS PAYABI,E

OPEN ITEM REPQRT

DETATIJ

*G,/L EXPENSE DISTRIBUIION*

ACCOIJNT NI'I.IBER ACCOIJNT NAME

PAGE:

01 50-6627

0r 60-6631

0r 60-6532

01 60-6633

01 50-6634

01 60-663?

0l 60-6641

01 50-?213.01

01 60-8201,01

900 .00

1.2O1,44

1r o?0,94

14, 03? ' 17

7, ?t 2 ,0{

{, 348 . 81

591.72

158.71

117,479,I8

I6I, EJts . IJ

4,O30,?60.31

EQUIPMEITf REMN

IJNIFORI'Is

SAFETY

PTPELINE REPAIRS

COR TESTING & UITIGATION

REMOIE FACILITIES MAIMENANCE

PIJAN REVIEW' PTPEI'INE CONFLT

PIPEI,INE SUPPT,IEB

REPAIRS & MAIM- VEHICIJES

EMERGENCY GEN CONSTRUCTION

EMERG 6EN . CONSTRUCT

** FUND tOTe **

4,03o,750,1r



12-d8-2011 11:50 Atl ACCOUNTS FAYABI,E

OPEN ITEM REPORT

DETAII,

PAGE: 16

DEPA.RTMENT DEPARTMENT NA]4E

* * FWD TotAIr * *

AMOUM

403,530-0ocR

{, 434, e90 . tr

4,030,?50.f1

01 60 ADMINISTUfION

** ITTAL ** 4, 030. 760 . 31

O ERRORS

O WNINGS



12-d8-2011 1l.:50 N ACCOUNTS PAYABIJE

OPEN ITEM REPORT

SELECTION CRITERIA

VENDOR SET:

VENDOR;

VEMR CLA,SS:

NK CODES:

1099 BOX:

COMI,IENT CODES:

HOLD STATUS:

AP hLANCE AS OF:

NVANCED SEI.ECTION:

O1-DUPAGE WATER COMMISSION

TTIRU ZZZZZZ

ATI,

Includci DISB I IL

AII

All

Both

0 /00/ 0000

YES

ITEM SEI,ECIION:

FIJNDS;

ACCOffi RANGE:

IffiM AMOUN?:

I'NPAID ITEMS

AIl

THRU zzzzzzzzzzzzzzz

9. 999. 999.00CP roRU 9,999, 999.00

PRIM OPfIONS:

SEQI'ENCE r

REPORT TYPEI

VENDOR SORT KEY

DETAII,

SORT TRANSACTTONS BY DATE: NO

G/IJACCOUNTS//PROJECT6: YES

ONE VENDOR PER FAGE: NO

ONE DEPNfrE}IT PER FAGE ; NO

PRlllT STIJB COMMENTS r NO

PRINT COMMENT CoDES: None

PRrM w/ Po oNLY: NO

bATE SELECTTON

PAYME}IT DATE 1

ITEM DATE:

POSTING DATE:

0 / 00 / o0oo'tl/'Rv 99 / 99 / 9 I 9 9

0 / 00 / 0000'f',/'Rv 99 / 99 / 999e

tI/ 09/20rL THRU 12l08/?011



DuPage Water Commission
MEMORANDUM

lnterested News Medium

John F. Spatz
General Manager

DATE: December 9,2012

SUBJECT: 2012 Schedule of Meetings

As required in 5 ILCS 12012.03 the following is a list of regular board meetings for
the DuPage Water Commission:

January 19, 2012
February 16,2012

March 15,2012
April 19,2012
May 17,2012
June 21,2012
July 19,2012

August 16, 2012
September ?0,2012

October 18,2012
November 15,2012
December 20.2012

The regular Commission meetings begin at 7:30 p.m., and are held at the
Commission Offices at 600 East Butterfield Road, Elmhurst, lllinois 60126.
Administration Committee to begin at 7:00 P.M., the Engineering and

Construction Committee to begin at 6:30 P.M., and the Finance Committee to
begin at 6:00 P.M. prior to the regular Board meetings.

TO:

FROM:



DuPage Water Comm ission
MEMORANDUM

Chairman Zay and CommissionersTO:

FROM: Maureen A. Crowley "*N46A'--
Staff Attorney

DATE: December 8,2Q12

SUBJECT: Recent Open Meetings Act Legislation of Interest

. Public Act 097-0318 Closed Session Audit(or) Discussions

This legislation (copy attached) amends the Open Meetings Act, effective
January 1, 2012, to add another exception to the requirement that all meeting of
public bodies must be open to the public. The new exception allows public

bodies to go into closed session to conduct meetings between internal or
external auditors and governmental audit committees, finance committees, and

their equivalents, when the discussion involves internal control weaknesses,
identification of potential fraud risk areas, known or suspected frauds, and fraud

interviews conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards
of the United States of America.

. Public Act 097-0504 Board Member Training

This legislation (copy attached) amends the Open Meetings Act, effective
January 1, 2012, to require elected and appointed members of all public bodies
to successfully complete the Open Meetings Act electronic training curriculum
developed and administered by the Public Access Counselor. For elected and

appointed members in office as of January 1, 2012, the training must be

completed by December 31 ,201?. For those members first elected or appointed

after January 1 , 2012, the training must be completed within 90 days of taking
office. Upon completion, a copy of the certificate of completion must be filed with

the public body.

It is important to note that completion of the required training as a member of a
public body will only additionally satisfy the requirements of the legislation with

regard to the member's service on a committee or subcommittee of the public

body and the member's ex officio service on any other public body. ln other

words, the legislation requires that the training be completed separately for each
main public body on which an individual serves.

On the other hand, it is also important to note that the failure of one or more

members of a public body to complete the training required by the new legislation

will not affect the validity of an action taken by the public body.



Chairman Zay and Commissioners
Recent Open Meetings Act Legislation of lnterest
December 8. 2011
Page ?

. Public Act 097-0609 Posting of Compensation Packages

This legislation, among other things, amends the Open Meetings Act, effective
January 1, 2012, to require employers participating in the lllinois Municipal
Retirement Fund such as the Commission to post, either on the employer's
website or at the employer's principal place of business, the following
information:

compensation package that exceeds $75,000 per year. This information
must be posted within six business days after adoption of the employer's
annual budget.

equal or exceed $150,000 per year. This information must be posted at
least six business days before approval'

For purposes of this legislation, the "total compensation package" includes all
payments by the employer to the employee for salary, health insurance, a
housing allowance, a vehicle allowance, a clothing allowance, bonuses, loans,
vacation days granted, and sick days granted.

Only an excerpted copy of the legislation is attached because the entire Public
Act, most of which is devoted to pension reform including potential pension
impact statements for raises in excess of 1?Yo, is 87 pages long.

-2-



Public Act 091-0504

H81670 Enrolled LRBO97 10495 JDS 50792 b

AN ACT concernang governmenf'

Be it enacted by the People of the $tate of lllinois,

represented in the General Assembly:

Section 5. The Open Meetings Act is amended by changing

Sections 1.05 and 4 as foJfows:

(5 rLCS r20/ 1.05)

Sec.1.05. Trainins.

(aL Every public body shafl designate employees' officers,

or members to receive training on compliance with this Act.

Each public body shalf submit a list of designated employees'

officers , eT members to the Public Access Counselor. Within 6

months after the effective date of this amendatory Act of the

96th General Assemb1y, the designated employees, officers, and

members must successfully complete an el-ectronic training

curriculum, developed and administered by the Public Access

CounseIor, and thereafter must Successfully complete an annual

training program. Thereafter, whenever a public body

designates an additional employee, officer, or member to

receive this training, that person must successfully complete

the electronic training curriculum within 30 days after that

desiqnation.
(b) ExcepL as otherwise provided in this Section, each

elected or appointed member of a public bodv subiect to this



PubIic Act 097-0504

H81670 Enrolled LRBO97 10495 JDS 50792 b

Act who is such a member on the effective date of this

=*^--l=fnrrr ^^t Of the 97th General ASSembIV must suCCeSSfUlfyflrttEtruo LUr

complete the electronic training curricuJum developed and

administered bv the Public Access Counselor. For these members,

+r-,^ f rr-i n i nn mrrqt he nnmofeted within One year aftef theLrtu Lrf,arlrrl! rrru+u

effective date of this amendatorv Act.

Except as otherwise provided in this Section. each elected

or appointed member of a public bodv subiect to this Act who

becomes such a memhrer after the effective date of this
rmenrJat- nrrz Ar:f of the 97th General Assembly shalf succq_E_$fllllyv.!*

complete the electronic traiqi4q srJllicu-lum devef oped enll

administered by the Pubfic Access Counselor. For these members,

f he I r,a i n i no mrr sf tre r:omnleted not later than the 90th day

after the date the member:

(1) takes the oath of office, if the member is reguired

to take an oath of office to assume the personrs duties as

a member of the public bodv; or

(2\ otherwrse assumes responsibilities as a member of

i-l-,a nrrkrr'in hnrlrr- i f fhe mernber iS not reguired tO take anLrrE Flulrlu uvv Y u r!

oath of office to assume the person's duties as a member of

flro nnrrornmanl- ='l l-.nrl-'LrrE VvvE!rrrlrurrLAI UUUY .

Each member successfully qq14plg!lnq the electronic

traininq curriculum shaII file a copv of the certificate of

nnmnl o1_ i nn uri th f l-re nrrl-r'f i n lrnrlrrUUILIPTE LIUII W T LTI LIIU HI4}I4+\

cnmnlet'i nrr i_he rpcrri red l- ra'i nincr as a. member of the publ-icUUTILUIE L Tf T9 LTf U ! L

troclrz sef isf i es the reouirements of th:Lg--_.r$ection -with reqard to*-*-r--



Public Act 097*0504

H81670 Enrolled LRBO97 1-0495 JDS 50792 b

the member's Servl-ce on a committee oI subcommittee of the

nrrlrt ir- hroclv and the memberrs ex officio servj-ce on any o'qlleE
Huv!

nr r'[-' I i r- ]rnrlrzvsv!rv ,vvtst.

The fail f one or more memb of a public bod

complete the tratning required bv lLrts $ection dqes not a

the validitv of an action taken bv the public bodv-

en efec-ted or AppQjnted membet a P

this Act who fras succesefulfy qAlqpleted the training regll

under this subsection (b) and filed a copv of the certificate

nf r-nmn'l ef i on with the pubtic bodV is not required to

qrrhq+rrrrFnj. 'l rr nnmnl ef e the t rainino rF.n ri red rtnder thisuvllrlJ!v L!slrrfraY !vYs!!L!*
.

subsection (b) .

(r:) An e'l ected schle_q_I troard member mav satisfv the training
\vl -.+r+:

requirements of this Section by patticipatilq .Ln a cqllltEe o:L

shall include, but not be limited to, instrqc.t:LQn ini
(1) the seneral background of the legal requiIe4eqEE

for open meetings;

(2\ the applicabil-itv of this Act to public bodiesi

( 3 ) procedures and reguirements regardinq----qu-q-r-um-9r

nnf i r-e - ,anrl rer-nrrl-kepni no rtnder this Act;ITU L]UL, CJIV !L

( 4 ) procedures and resuirements f or hqldinq an---Qp-e-O

meef incr end fnr hn] d'i ncr a closed meeting under this Act;ILEE !:!:!l!L srr

and

(5) penalties 4nd other----qp-nEeqqEnges for falling -to

traininq sponsored or conducted bv an orqanization created

under Article 23 of the School C-ode. The course of traini



PubIic Act 097-0504

HBI-670 Enrolled LRBO97 10495 JDS 50792 b

complv with this Act.

If an orqanization created under Article 23 of the School

it must provide a certificate of course comFrletion to each

school board member who successfully compfetes that course of

training.
(Source: P.A. 96-542, eff. 1-1-10. )

(5 ILCS 120 / 4) (f rom Ch . 1-02 , par . 44)

Sec. 4. Any person vioJating any of the provisions of this

Act, except subsection (b) or (c) o@ shaff be

guilty of a CIass C misdemeanor.

(Source: P. A. 1'l-2549.)

rovides a rse of traininq under this
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ll.r.T n//artl rn i nn nrr]-r"l i n amn-l n \zaa henef i f q
f_!.I\ nuI LUTIUE!lrrilY uuv!+u vrrurv_I

Be it enacted by the People of the State of lllinois,

represented in the General Assembly:

section 5. The open Meetings Act is amended by adding

Section 7.3 as follows:

(5 ILCS I20 /1.3 new)

Sec. 7.3. nutv to post information pertaininq to benefits

oifqred through the TIlinois Municipa

(a) Within 6 business days after an efnployer particip

in the JJfinois Municipal Retirement Fund approves a budqet,

that e r musL post o website the t nsatron

nackaqe for each emE)Iovee havinq a total compensation packaqe

that exceecis $75,000 per year. If the emplover does not

maintain a website. the emplover must post a Frhvsical copv of

this information at the principal office of the emplover- If an

emplover maintains a website, it mav choose to post a phvsical

website,. however. the emplover must post directions on the

website on how to access that informatioft-.

(b) At feast 6 davs befofe an emplover participating in thq

Ilfinois Municipal Retirement Fund approves an emploveers

his informatio of the

information on the

t otal is equal to cess of
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$150,000 per vear, the emplover must post on its website the

total compensation packaqe for that emplovee. ff the empJover

does not maintain a website, the emplover shall post a phvsical

copv of this infor-mation at the principal office of the

emplover. Jf an emplover maintains a website, it mav choose to

post a phvsical copv of this information at the principal

office of the employer in Iieu of posting the information

directlv on the website; however, the emplover must post

clirections on the website on how to access that information.

(c) For the purposes of this Section, r'total compensation

nrnlrrnarr m^r',..,F --rrmanf h-' f he emol OVef l- n i- he omn'l orree forrJd(-AdrJ- rrlEolrD UOVltlEllL UV L

^-1-..-. 15^5r +h .i nqrrrAnr-F- e hnrrq"i no -'r'r ^r.'-h^^ - vehicleqFtFr\/- neatt .. .---_.-_._--_,

allowance, a clothing allowance, bonuses, Ioans, vacation davs

granted, and sick davs qranted.

Section 10. The lllinois Pension Code is amended hy

changing Sections 1-160, 7*L09, '1*L1'6t 7-l-35' 1-I31 | 'l-I4Il

7-I4I.I, 1-1-42.1, 7*I44, 1-r45.It 1-1''72, '7-205, 14-1"03.05,

22-1-Q1-, and 22*103 and by adding Section 7-225 as foll-ows:

(40 ILCS 5/1-160)

Sec. 1-150. Provisions applicable to new hires-

(a) The provisions of this Section apply to a person who,

on or after January It 2011, first becomes a member or a

nertininant 11nAar =n\' raninlgg6] retirement SyStem 01: pension
I/Ar Lf \rfIJGrrL urILIE;J- AJrJ rEUrI-

fund established under this Code, other than a retirement
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emnlowee eontributions to an

extent that the PIan includes
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of any contributing emPloyer or

bargain the amount or level- of

a f fer:tecl 11pne i ^- ^'1 rn f n thgG! + UV LLg }JVrrJ lvrr u4srl f vv

employees subject to colfective

anv law to the contrary, a person- who, on or afte-f--lh-e

effective date of this amendatorv Act of the 97th General

Assemblv, first becomes a director on the Suburban Bus Board,

withstandinq anv other provision o

r Rail Board, or the Board of

Transportation Authoritv shafl not

trarticipate in an affected pension pl4ll-

(Source: P.A. 94-839, eff. 6-6-06. )

section 15. The State Mandates Act is amended by adding

Section 8.35 as follows:

(30 ILCS 805/ 8.35 new)

Sec. B .35. gxempt mandate. Notwithstandinq Sections 6 and B

nr fh i s Ar-f - no reimbursement bv the State is required for theV!9IIrU

implementation of anv mandate created bv this amendatorv Act of

the 97th General Assemblv.

Section 99. Effective date.

made to Sections 7-l- 0 9, '7 *IAL .

effect upon becoming Iaw. The

ef fect on January 1, 201'2 .

This Section and the changes

L, '7 -142 .I, and 7-145 . 1" take

remainder of this Act takes
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Be it enacted by the People of the State of lllinois,

represented in the General Assembly:

Section 5. The Open Meetings Act is amended by changing

Section 2 as fol-lows:

(5 ILCS L20/2) (from Ch. I02, par. 42)

Sec. 2. OPen meetings.

(a) Openness required. AlI meetings of public bodies shall

be open to the public unless excepted in subsection (c) and

closed in accordance with Section 2a.

(b) Construction of exceptions. The exceptions contained

in subsection (c) are in derogation of the requirement that

public bodies meet in the open, and therefore, the exceptions

are to be strictly construed, extending only to subjects

r-'learlrr wifh'in their scone- Tho cxr-enfions authorize but do notL+Lq! rJ vv ! Lr++rr urf L4r uvvlrv

reorri re the lnl di na rrf e n'l ncod maaf i nn tO diSCUSS a SUbjeCt!gYgr!L LIru rrvrurrrY +lrvv e+rrY

included within an enumerated exception.

(c) Exceptions. A public body may hold closed meetings to

consider the following subjects:

(1) The appointment, employment' compensatton'

discipline, performance, or dismissaf of specific

emn l nrrecq of the orrtrl 'i n hndrz rrr 'l ecra'l r-ortnse'l f Or thgLltL}JrvJ uuil uI LllE usvf ru vvsi

n'.lr-l i n l,rnrlrr i nn'l rrrli nrr he,ari ncr f oqt*sur!u !vvy / rrruruslrry rrus!+++., **- -imOny On a COmpIaint
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Iodged against an employee of the public body or against

Iegal counsel for the public body to determine its

validity.

(2) Collective negotiatinq matters between the public

lrnrlrr anrl ifs emn] owees nr tl.roir reDfeSentatiVgSr OIUUuy sllu a ur .-*I"

deliberations concerning salary schedules for one or more

classes of employees.

(3) The selection of a person to fill a public office,

as defined in this Act, including a vacancy in a public

office, when the public body is given power to appoint

under law er ordinance, or the discipline' performance or

removal of the occupant of a public office, when the public

body is given power to remove the occupant under law or

ordinance.

(4) Evidence or testimony presented in open hearing' or

in closed hearing where specifically authorized by law' to

a quasi-adjudicative body, as defined in this Act, provided

that the body prepares and makes avail-abl-e for public

inspection a wrj-tten decision setting forth its

determinative reasoning.

(5) The purchase or lease of reaf property for the use

of the public body, incfuding meetings held for the purpose

of discussing whether a particular parcel should bre

t -ffrr i rarl

(6) The setting of a Price
nrnnar1- rr nr^rnarl lrrz i-lre nrrlr'l i a lrorlrttJrv}/ur LJ vvvr+vs vJ

for sale or -l 
^- ^^ ^E-LECTDE U I
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(1) The sale or purchase of securities' investments, or

investment contracts.

(B) Security procedures and the use of personnel and

equipment to respond to an actual, a threatened' or a

reasonably potential danger to the safety of employees'

students, staff, the public, or public property.

(9) Student disciplinary cases.

(10) The placement of individual students in special

education programs and other matters relating to

individual students.

(11) Litigation, when an action against, affecting or

on behalf of the particular public body has been filed and

i e nond'i no lre fore a court or administrative tribunal , ot+J

when the public body finds that an action is probable or

imminent, in which case the basis for the finding shall be

recorded and entered into the minutes of the closed

ttLEE LIIrV .

(12) The establishment of reserves oI settfement of

claims as provided in the Local Governmental- and

Governmental Employees Tort Tmmunity Act, if otherwise the

disposition of a claim or potential claim might bre

nreirrclir-ccl- or the review or discussion of claims, loss or
'y'"Juld*vv$'

risk manaqement information, records. data, advice or

communications from or with respect to any insurer of the

*"Frl i n hnrlrrF,svrru vvur Or any intergOvernmental riSk managfement

association or sel-f insurance pool of which the public body
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is a member.

(13) Conciliation of complaints of discrimination in

the sale or rental of housing, when closed meetings are

authorized by the law or ordinance prescribing fair housing

practices and creating a commission or administrative

agency for their enforcement.

l1A\ Tnfnrmenj- qrrrrr.aeq- 1_he hirincr arr assionment Of\ Ja,/ f rrrv+rtrgf r9 Dvu+vvt/ Lrru

undercover personnel or equipment' or ongoing' prior or

future criminal investigations, when discussed by a public

lrnrirr w.i th .-rimr --'r .: ^,.^-f i *-1fnrrr rFsrrl.)nsibilitigS.-Jvrly ----.'J-IJOr 
IItVEDLJVOLUTJ !EoIJVrrArI

(15) Professional ethics or performance when

.-nn q i flercrj hv An aflw i SOf V lrnrlrr =nnni -tgd tO adViSe aLL/11,)IUE!ES Hl sll quv rDv!J vvuJ slrlrvtlr

Iicensing or regulatory agency on matters germane to the

advisory body's field of competence.

116'\ Qol f a-'sl rr=r_ i nn nrar-ti 6aq enrl rrrn1-erjttreq
[.LU,] JEa! EVdfUALlull/ }JrquLJUEQ 

qrru }J!vvvsq!uu

professional- ethics, when meetinq with a representative

a statewide association of which the public body is

member.

(17) The recruitment, credentialing, discipline or

f nrme'l neer -^--.: ^,, ^t *r.r. ther heaf th Carerve! !c;vrEw ur yrry'SICIdIlS Of O

professionals for a hospitalr or other institution
nrrrrri di nrr mecl'i ne I rarc - thaf i s onerater{ }rrz the nrrbliC
IJfUVfUJIIY IttEu!usr uq!Et Lrrs vlrv!sev'J

bodv.

or

of

a

(18) Deliberations for decisions of

Review Board.

the Prisoner

(19) Review or discussion of applications recej-ved
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under the Experimental Organ Transplantation Procedures

A r.t

(20) The classification and discussion of matters

classified as confidential Qr continued confidential by

the State Government Suggestion Award Board-

(21) Discussion of minutes of meetings lawfully closed

under this Act, whether for purposes of approval by the

body of the minutes or semi-annual review of the minutes as

mandated by Section 2.06.

(22) Deliberations for decisions of the State

Emergency Medical Services Disciplinary Review Board.

(23) The operation by a municipality of a municipal

utility or the operation of a municipal power agency or

municipal natural gas aqengy when the discussion invofves

(i) contracts relating to the purchase, saler or delivery

of electricity or natural gas or (ii) the results or

conclusions of load forecast studies.

(24) Meetings of a residential- health care facility

resident sexual assault and death review team or the

Executive Counci-I under the Abuse Prevention Review Team

lnl_

(25) Meet.ings of an independent Leam of experts under

Brian's Law.

(?6\ {?EI Tr,{anf i -nr ^f r 661^f ,a'l i f v rewi Frar tFem ATtrtoi ntgd
...':g @T l"lccL-LIM U! A ltturLAf rUJ !EVrEw LEqrrr qH}JV+'

under the Department of Juvenile Justice Mortality Review

Team Act.
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(21) {+€+ Confidential information, when discussed by

one or more members of an efder abuse fatality review team'

designated under Section 15 of the El-der Abuse and Neglect

Act, while participating in a review conducted by that team

of the death of an elderly person in which abuse or neglect

is suspected, alleged, or substantiated; provided that

before the review team holds a closed meeting, or closes an

open meeting, to discuss the confidential information'

^=^t. n=rf -i n'i nai- i ncr rerzi ew Leam membef Seeking to diSCl-OSeE;CILI] IJAr LJV+I/q LrrrY !r v +LYY \

the confidential information in the closed meeting or

closed portion of the meeting must State on the record

rlrrri na en /-lr-lFF maol-'i nn nr l- he onen norti nn nf a meeti no thgLrur -LIrv o.ll ulrErr rLtEE LrrrY v+ Lrrv vI/Lrr uv! L+v++ v!

nature of the information to be disclosed and the legal

basis for otherwj-se hotding that information confidential.
(28) Meetinss between internal or external auditors

their equivalents, when the discussion involves internal

control weaknesses, identification of potential fraud risk
a raa q kn,*-***, .,--own or suspected f rauds, and f raud interviews

conducted in accordance with qenerallv accepted auditinq

standards of the United States of America.

(d) Definitions. For purposes of this Section:

"Employee" means a person enployed by a public body whose

relationship with the public body constitutes an

empfoyer-employee relationship under the usual Conmon law

rules, and who is not an independent contractor-

and governmentaf aud s, finance committees, and
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"Public office" means a position created by or under the

Constitution or laws of this State, the occupant of which is

charged with the exercise of some pgrtion of the sovereign

r.lrrrarFr of thi s State. The term "public of f ice" shall include
t/VvYv!

members of the public body, but it shall not include

.\r.ra11 izefionel nos,itions filled krrr memhers thereof, whetheruIYArIr4q9rVirsr }Jv+!

ae1_ el.r1 i ehofl lrrz 'l rr^r 1.1r krrz a nrrh l 'i r- lrndrr ": ! -^ I r !L ^! :XiSt tO*J rd.w u! D! q yt.lIJI-LL IJU'.ry TLDEJI; Lrro.L c

assist the bodv in the conduct of its business.

"Quasi-adjudicat.ive body" means an administrative body

charged by law or ordinance with the responsibility to conduct

hearings, F6nA1r74 A\/1a-141-r-FLLVVf v V or testimonv and make

determinations based thereon, but does not include local-

eJectoral boards when such bodies are considering petition

challenges.

(e) Final actj-on. No final action may be taken at a closed

meeting. Final action shall be preceded by a puhlic recital of

the nature of the matter beingl considered and other information

that wil-I inform the public of the business being conducted.

(Source: P.A. 95-l-85' eff. 1-1-08; 96-L235' eff- 1-1-l-1;

g6-L378, eff . 1-29-10; 96-1428, ef f . B*l-1-10; revised 9-2-10. )
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